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YOUR

AShave

President,

International

I

you during an excit
happened already. Three
new
Chapters have joined the ranks of Delta Tau
Delta: The University of Wyoming, Temple Uni
versity, and the University of Southern Califor
nia, At the same time, we join in saluting tbe
7,Tlh anniversary of the National Interlraternity
Council. Yes, it has been a good year for your
Fraternity. Undergraduate interest is at an alltime high.
But we cannot bask iik) long in the good dmes.

ing

the honor

to serve

year. So much has

Too

traps lie ahead

many

cellence. We

must

versities that

a

gramming
and college

be

hard

leadership pro
our
Fraternity

closing

of fraternities

and Amherst resulted from

officials
It

colleges

administrations.

commitment from the

versity
gether.

to

mutual effort of
fostered between

The unnecessary

by College

the road to ex
and uni

on

reaffirm

was

to

fraternily

re^ch

easier

to

lack of

systems and uni

eomrnon

shut

a

(>ol-

at

objectives

down

than

to

work

of students and Greek adviser at each of our 119
to broaden the
campuses asking for iheir support
commiiment of developing a better Greek System
together, and reaffirming our eiforts to eliminate
hazing and develop better alcohol awareness on
from more
campuses. 1 have already heard back

presidents supporting my plan.
alumni and undergraduates can be of
service
by encouraging your local chapters
great
and Interfraternity Councils to set leadership
than 25

You,

as

standards on your own campus. Too much effort
is made to protect the past rather than to pro
mote
programs for the future.
Wouldn't it be a w^hole lot belter if every chap
ter

sought

a

grade point

average

AMA? VVouldn't it be better if

we

above

the

built alumni

advisory programs that encourage counseling of
young undergraduates as they prepare for the
world beyond graduation?
It certainly would make colleges look to us as
promoting a real fraternity purpose beyond the
�'social'" benefits. Let

the benefit ot both institutions. There
fore, I have written the college president, dean
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What Can
An Alumni Chapter Do?
the

focus of

Delta

Tau

Delta

is

providing a sound undergraduate expe
rience, the Fraternity would not have lasted
a
fraction of its nearly 127 years if its
function ended with graduation. Alumni
strength is more than an important ingredient in the

Although
on

formula for success; it is the very backbone of the Delt

anatomy.
Alumni understand this

responsibility. And they re
chapter advi,sers, house corporations,
division officers, an international Scholarship Advisory
Committee, the Arch Chapter, special local, division
and international committees, phonarchs, the thou
spond.

sands

Witness

who

the

support

Educa

tional Foundadon, and those who
answer
calls for assistance from
their

individual

part in Founders

anniversary

chapters,
Day and

events.

volvement, in fact,

draw attendance.
The obvious

Attendance cannot
be sustained
by loyalty and
a ham sandwich.

take
other

Alumni

never

Diego, Chicago, Adanta, Toronto, Washington D,C.,
and Pittsburgh probably stand at the top. Interesting
ly, all represent large metropolitan areas where lack of
convenience would appear to be a negative factor.
Getting together requires special effort.
What do they have in common?
Primarily, strong leadership. That and an emphasis
on activities that can be of real
help to members, as
well as to undergraduates in their areas. Members
share ideas and business contacts, get goocf speakers to
discuss topics of genuine interest, and establish tradi
tions of helping nearby undergraduate chapters with
rush and other programs. Meetings rarely are dull.
Although loyalty is dramatically
evident, it isn't depended upon to

in

has been

stronger than it is

right now.
But getting good attendance at
regular alumni chapter meetings?

another story. The truth
is, it's a dilemma not only for
Delta Tau Delta, but for all other fraternities as well,
"Let's be realistic," says Executive Vice-President

questioned
men,

attend meeungs over
pure loyalty. Why should

to

and

about tbe

we

can't expect them

long period of time out of
they? Chapter meetings must

a

have sufficient personal appeal to compete
for each member's time; and that isn't easy
The
alumni

primary
chapter

problem,

successfully
to

do,"

question usually becomes, what can an
do to sustain attendance? What can it

offer that a member doesn't get from Rotary, Kiwanis,
or from other civic, church, and professional organizatiims?
"Obviously, the alumni chapter meeting must offer
something that makes a member want to attend," says
Mr, Wiikerson, "The common denominator of Trater�

enough for the short run. but ongoing
success
depends on providing additional substance.
The difficult part is determming the nature of tbe
substance, and it varies from group to group,"
Mr. Wiikerson points out that some alum chapters
I'ortland. San
have developed successful formulas
nity'

can

be

�
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chapter

that
but

not

is

an

only

flourished

years. The Portland,
Alumni Chapter, for

That's

Gale Wiikerson, when
"alumni are very busy

suggestions

vived,

has thrived for

more

century,

with

crew"

even

having

to

of

source

structive

con

alumni

has
over

sur

the

Oregon
example,

than half

a

"skeleton
maintain its mo
a

during World War II,
"We have been blessed with dedicated Delts

mentum

during

of our years," says Chapter Secretary/Treasurer
Paul A. Eckelman, Oregon '46, who him.self has devot
ed untold hours to the organization, despite a very
busy business career, "We keep things moving and in
teresting, and we look after such basics as making cer
all

tain

our

(currently the Monte Carlo Res
ingredients oi good food
convenient
locations, and ample
prices,

meeting

sites

taurant) have the necessary

reasonable
free parking,"
The chapter has held Christmas dinner dances, golf
tournaments, honor initiations. Founders Day pro
grams, reunions, and undergraduate rush parties. But
hasically, it operates much like a service club, with a
monthlv news bulletin financed bv business-card ad
al

vertising,

a

periodic chapter directorv, voluntary

annu

al dues of $12, 50, continuity of noon meetings on the
first Monday of each month, and such speakers as the
governor of Oregon, the mayor of Portland, the
dent of the Universitv of

Oregon,

(Continued

on

the

presi
general nianag-

Page 4)
3

Portland Trailhlazers of
the N,B,A,, and many of its own
of

er

the

members

particular expertise

with

in economics, health care, and other
areas of widespread inierest.
As an example. Mr. F.(kelmaii re

fers to a telephone call he received
from Dr. Kelly D, Rankin, Kama.';
'62, who wanted to join the chapter
after he moved to Vancouver as
coordinator of physical education
and athletics for the public schools
in that city. When it was learned
that Dr, Rankin was an official start
er for the
1976 and 1980 Olympic
Trials and scheduled to be a starter
for the 1984 Olvmpic Games, he

"Revival is
than

starting

a

scratch, but

more

difficult

chapter

we

from

should try.

This certainly is the time to
do It, with fraternities finding
a

tremendous surge of

acceptance

on our

campuses."

persuaded

was

lo

give

what

proved

very interesting talk
behind-the-scenes di^ama

be

to

Cfiapier,
western

of

Portland

which encompasses north
Oregon and southwestern

Washington, includes Delts repre
senting 35 undergraduate chapters.
The group carefully rotates officers
to
get a good mix of those chapters:
a list of
past presidents shows grad
uates of Tulane, Washingnm, Ore
gon, Wisconsin, .South Dakota, Ore
gon State. Iowa State, Rennselaei,

US(;,

Kenyon.

mette

and Idaho,

Six

Willa

Allegheny,

presidents have been
membership in the Fraterni
ty's Distinguished Service Cbaptei',

cited

past

to

and three have served
tional

presideni;

international

Heatherington,
al

treasurer

Darrell

secretary;
current

and

the Arch

on

Chapter {Robert Gilley

as

interna

[ohnson
and

as

Jefi

internation

immediate

Members of the alumni chapter
help each other through as
sisting with business contacts. The
also

business-card advertising encour
ages them further to deal with each
other when feasible. "The

past

presideni of the Western Division).
Regular contact with area under
graduate chapters
Oregon, Ore

in

�

chapter
assist undergraduates of the three
universities with the highlv success
ful DTD Keg Roll fioni Corvallis to
Portland, raising money for the Kid
ney .Associauon,

The

group helped bring about
chartering of Willamette's Epsi
lon Theta Chapter, After World
War II, it assumed
responsibility of
financing a new home for Gamma
Rho at Oregon by
purchasing
the

4

helpfulness
organization,

our

the

overall

feeling

of

strong factor
and it reflects
a

brotherhood

of Delta

Tau Delta," Mr. Eckelman

explains.
He recalls a recent telephone call
from a young Delt who had just
graduated from Tulane University
and was seeking information about
attending a law school in the Port
land

area,

"T

gave him what information 1

could, then got him in touch with
Bob
both

Gilley and Darrel Johnson,
prominent attorneys, and they

filled him in
Clark

Law

details of Lewis &

on

School,

offering

him

whatever assistance he needed." Mr,
Eckelman says.
The Chicago Alumni Chapter or
ganized a visitors' assistance package
for out-of-town Delt undergraduates
going to that citv for job uiterviews.
It also adopted the "Pittsburgh
Plan" of pairing area Delt under
graduates with alumni in appropri
ate
fields or professions for coun
seling.
The idea of such pairings first
was
put into action at Pittsburgh in
1973. A brainchild of the late Nor
MacLeod, it enabled under

man

work alongside promijudges, physicians and
businessmen to gain advice and ac
tual training in areas of their major

graduates
neni

to

Delt

iuierests.

MacI.eod, often rcmembereti
"Mr, Delta Tau Delta," was a par

Mr,

�

gon State and Willamette
keeps
the group involved with student ac
tivities. Each year,
members

is

mutual

on

a

Olympic-levei track meets.
Membership of the

bonds. Even members who were not
Gamma Rho alumni pariicipaied.

as

agon of the

important single
chapter
success
strong leadership. It is
not unusual for one
person to play
the key role in directing chapier
progress and stimulating the neces
sary enthusiasm over long periods
element

most

needed for alumni

�

of lime.

Perhaps the best example in the
entire fraternity world was a mem
ber of Sigma Chi, who almost

single-handedly
lis (hapter into

built
a

an Indianapo
dues-paying mem-
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of 1,300

bership

retired ice

few years ago, .\

a

manufacturer, he

cream

contacted every young Sig who
moved into centra! Indiana, with a
invitation

personal

to

attend

ings. Chapter meetings

promoted

were

events

meet

and

other

with

great

gusto, and crowds sometimes almost
overwhelmed facilities,
Fred Voder, veteran editor of 'ihe
Magazine oj Sigma Chi, observed
"Alumni

thai,

chapter success in
geared to having
spark plugs who are

many instances is
one or two

real

carry the ball for several
and gel others to carry it
vears,
from time to time in lesser ways."

willing

to

Executive

Delt

\'ice-President

Wiikerson echoes that feeling. '.\n
alumni chapter needs an adviser for
the

rea.son

same

needs

chapter

"Wc

he says,

possibility

of

undergraduate

an

one,
are

for contimiitv,"
considering the
retired
Delta who

identifving

members of Delta

Tau

have the interest and

vigor

to carrv

out

such

an
assignment, with assis
from the Central Office,
"Alumni chapters were severed in
the late 1960s and earlv 1970s, and
this might be a
good means of reviv
ing them. Revival is more difficult
than
a
from

provides man
organize an alumni
chapter, material on things needed
for long-range success, mailing lists.
and other services. When lequested,
a team of men from the .\rch
Chap

scratch, but

ble

tance

starting

chapter

should trv. This cer
tainly is the time to do it, with fra
ternities finding a tremendous
surge
we

of acceptance on
Mr, Wiikerson
ters

as

a

major

our

campuses."

sees

means

alumni
of

chap

extending

the long-term bonds of brother
hood, "They also have the value of
helping young alumni in the earlv
part of their careers," he says, "In
this way, older members can offer
assistance similar to help thev
pro
vide for undergraduates. For in
it's

stance,

a

wonderful

wav

for

We

area.

that

when he
see

attest to

into

moves

letters of

a

new

appreciation

that fact."

Comeback in New York

City

ter

By
In the New York

mctropulitan

re

gion alone, there are more than 3,000
Deii alumni, representing every con
ceivable profession. We may differ in
mariial status, social concern or aca
demic backgrouiHi, bui we all have one
common inierest, Delia Tau Delta.
The Grealer New York Dell .�\lumni
Steering Commiuee has taken an indepencicnt charge lo revitalize the oncethriving Greater Xeii York Alumni

Chapter,
This

charge

Steering

is

noi

Commiuee

taken Ughilv. The
readily rec0gni7.es

thai

any
chapter, whether ii be alumni
undergraduale, cannoi .survive with
out clearly understood
objectives and
or

regular activities.
The Steering Committee's

first

goal
re-charter the alumni chapter.
Other prioriiies include development
is

of

and

development of an infra- structure
insuring the continued success of
Grealer New York Alumni Association,
Re-establish mem of our Greater
New York Alumni Chapter will take the
efforts of many committed Delts. The
assistance of all interested alumni is
gready encouraged. This is an excel
lent time to make the move, with our
International Fraternily President Don
Kress a Wall Street security forecaster.
Iniercsied Delts are urged lo coniact
any Steering Commiuee member, by
letter or telephone. Members are: Pat
Caramonte, 1 Liberty St., Apr B-6, Litde Ferry, NJ 07643 (20!-641-1246);
Nick deKanter, Coe & Company, Suite
1601, 1776 Broadway, New York, NV
10019

(212-757-5350); Craig Scholl,

how

to

and Cx'ntral Offite staff is availa
to

In

present

"Delt

a

some

instances, strong alumni

bv

Delt seniors

views

mav

in

Slav

Monthly
events

Diego group for more than
Special events never fail to
large attendance by members

25 years.
attract

and guests.
The manner in which a chapter
ran
be revived has been demon
strated by the Atlanta alumni organ
ization. After having been inactive
for several years, the chapter ff)und
new

life in 1978, through a dedicat
effort spearheaded bv Michael

Deal. Georgia '12. now
Division vice-president,

Southern

as

well

as

chapter presideni.
Today, it not only has wellattended regular meetings, but also
has sponsored seven consecutive
summer Lake Lanier rush
parties to
assist all undergraduate chapters in
the

state,

"fhe continued success of some
alumni chapters simply proves that
can be done," condudes .Mr, Wii
kerson. "With overall alumni inter
est and support at a new
high, ibis
is a logical time to make a concerted

It

thrust toward both revival and
tion of new organizations.

crea

Tapping

the reservoir of
leadership among
retired Delts might be one good way
to do it,"

Lfjng-range

commitment is

essen

tial. Mr. Wiikerson says. "It lakes

an

rewarding

to

11530(212-838-3777).

bers and
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a

the

success

acuvities, organizing social events,

special

regularlv by

the San

work. But

rush

and

meetings

have been held

(212-243-3137): and John Heilshorn,
55 Whitehall Blvd., Garden City, NY

undergraduate-alumni
counsehng program, assisting

al

guests

homes ol Delt alumni.

325 Hudson St,, New York. NY lOOOl

effective

inter
ihe

tor

town

as

to

career

Pro

Update

in person.

chapters initiate efforts that expand
to
Fraternity-wide activities, I he
San Diego .\lunuii Chapter is work
ing to promote development of an
undergraduate chapter at either San
Diego State or California at San
Diego. It also has a program wliere-

ed

JOHN W. HEILSHORN, JR.
Lawrence '83

on

gram"

a

young alumnus to be introduced to
a cross-seciion of the business com

munity

The Central Office

uals

to

tan

alumni
the entire

be exireinelv

chapter mem
Fraternity."

A

5

The Man
from

'^piltec
Alan Allen and an associate in background test
oil cleanup techniques on, in and under solid ice
in

the late 1960s, when he was
systems analyst and comput

In
a

er

programmer

Research

Corp.,

for General
Alan A, Allen

a
great deal of time diving
into natural oil seeps off tbe coast of
California. His inierest related
somewhat to his work, which in

spent

volved, among other things,

oceano-

studies and techniques for
oil pollution control. But primarily,
his curiosity was prompted bv his

graphic

of underwater

exploration.

bobby
During an aerial observation
flight over the seeps one day, he
happened to notice a particularly
large oil slick near an offshore drill
ing rig. Having taken many photo
graphs and applying his volume
estimating procedures to the slicks,
he discovered that the source was a
a spill
blowout of Platform "A"
that would soon become famous as
�

"the

Santa

Barbara

Blowout

of

1969."
That

discovery changed

the life of

Alan Allen,

against my druthers, I
ended up in litigadon for several
"Much

the Beaufort Sea.

years, testifying on the volume of oil
that was released during the spill,''
recalls the I960 graduate of Wash
ington and Jefferson College and

former

president

of (lamma

Chap

Moore, then with Crowley

Environmental

Alaskan

Services

Beaufort

Sea

Corp,
Oilspil!

and
Re

Body (ABSORB), before
launching his own company. Spiltec,
sponse

in 1982-

ter.

the infamous San
ta Barbara spill, part of it before
the U.S. Senate in Washington,
launched him on a fascinating ca
reer in oil spill

Testimony

"About 95 percent of
my business is
with the oil industry today,
the

yet
volume estimates I gave as testimo
ny were about 10 times greater than
those of the oil companies," he says.
During the 16-year interim, his
career
has been a combination of

continuing study
over

and assignments
the U,S, and Canada, and to

Mexico, England, Norway. Den
mark, Germany, France, japan,
Kuwait and Saudi Arabia.

Tbe

spent

past

Meanwhile, he has done

on

technology.
Now a .self-employed consultant
based in Anchorage, Alaska, Mr,
Allen looks back at his
long hours
of testimony with a touch of
irony.

all

Dames &

nine

primarily

in

years

have

been

Alaska, first with

graduate

in Arctic engineering at the
University of Alaska, to supplement

work

marine sciences studies he already
had undertaken at the University of
California

Angeles and San
the University of
Barbara,
Southern California, A physicsmathematics dual major at W & J,
be also did graduate work at the
University of Maryland and R,P,I,
Asked about such a long-term
at

Los

and

ta

combination of education and work

by explain
philosophy regarding profes
growth:

experience,

ing

he

answers

his

sional
"I

never felt the need to
generate
official document of scholastic
achievement beyond W & |. As a re
sult, I spent about a decade taking
just those courses that most applied
to my
job and interests at the time.
This independence to seek what I
an

RAINBOW/WnterlSSS

With the unlikely name of Alan A. Allen,
it seems only right that this successful
Delt should have an equally exotic career.

needed and wanted most also influ
enced mv job selections. Over the
I have made several
past 24 years,

employment to keep in
my ever-changing interests

of

changes

step with
in new fields and

new

locations

to

live."

regrets afjout such
because
he always felt
approach,
that he someday would be selfemployed, "It seemed more impor
tant to me to test a lot of waters
than to establish a secure position
He offers

no

an

and solid

gold pension doing some
might eventually hate," be

I

thing
says.

On the

subject

of

interesting
ponder such "a
projects,
tough question," before deciding
that travels to Japan and Kuwait
he has

most

to

could be described

as

his "most

eve-

Those

assign
opening experiences."
ments were rich in "working side by

people from other na
tions." something he considers the
most
rewarding aspect of his work,
".Any project, anywhere, in which

side

with

I've focused on the human aspects
of the activity always has turned out
to

be

as a

an

exciting experience, as
knowing

step toward better

well
mv-

self,'" he says.
One

project

technical and

ted

heavily

on

development

response techniques for use in
broken ice conditions in tbe .Arctic.
This work has included
testing and

RAINBOWWinler
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concentra

suspected
has been

smile thai the most difficult aspects
of his undergraduate education in
volved writing and speaking. He ad

gree in

mits

there

are

to

exposure

seek work.

in the world who do

what I do,"

that

library

science. He suggests

"the

as

undergraduate

an

confirmed, he says, "It's not just the
et ficiencv of performance and the
quality of some end product that
make an effort worthwhile; jusi as
important is the need to have fun
'

especially avoiding the latter
the early part of his college
life, because he feared talking in
irom of anv group larger than four
to

only thing more timeconsuming and rewarding than a
career in oil
spills is a marriage to a

during

Latvian raised in Boston and educa

or

ted in Southern California,"

fraternity years, particular
president, however, helped
me
begin to develop confidence
through pure brute-force experi

five persons,
"Mv

young chil
dren, Matthew and Andrew, He also
has a daughter. Lauren, now mar

ly

Anchorage, and a
Christopher, fiy a for
teenage
mer marriage,
Mr. Allen describes one major re
sult of his travels as finding that
"my appreciation and respect for

ence

Al and Anda have

ried and

living

two

in

son,

as

in irom of the brothers and

and

special parties

meetings,"

at

he

says.
Those

bis

and

most

fears

bring irony to
things I do
enjov thoroughlv involve

early

career,

"Now

the

writing technical papers and reports
and delivering speeches and lectures
at a varietv of gatherings, in and
out

of my

area

of work,"

he

ex

plains.
On

call

24

hours

a

day,

Alan

Allen cannot predict where he will
be next week or next year. Some
where, though, he probablv vvill be

developing and implementing spill
prevendon and control projects. Or,
if a spill already has occurred, he
will be on the job to contain it,
whether on the open sea. along a

are,

Mr, .Allen has

other parts of the world."
Something else that he

a

in

Mr, Allen's wife, .Anda, who is of
Latvian heritage, has a master's de

too.

people

enough
have

learned bow

plovmeiii.

worked

relatively fewexactly

Then

ever

inter

tough and resili
and yet how sensitive
our
paths are to a variety of influ
ences," he remembers. "From the
critters with which we conducted
our oil
experiments, lo the "critters'
with whom I shared thai hydro-lab,
one couldn'i
help feeling our inter
and
our oneness,"
dependence
of his self emthe
vears
During

I've

along the way and to see and en
courage the potential in people,
In relating his iraternity experi
ence to his career, he recalls with a

that I rarelv

himself
all

since

16 years, I've had

luminous reports for clients.
How does he get jobs? "Mostly
word of mouth," he replies, "After

involved two separate one-week
tours of dutv in a submerged habi
tat off Grand Bahama Island, Liv
ing with three other men in a metal
can 50 feet below the water surface
for a week at a time taught him a
loi about
respect for the sea and its
life forms, for other people, and for
"I

thousandfold

even

ests

ent we

the United States have gone up

evaluating new equipment, traveling
on
ice-breaking tugs and barges in
the Beaufort Sea, and preparing vo

that tested both his

people-oriented

of oil

spill

sliorcline. in
hell be

a

river,

enjoying

inland, ,\nd
minute ol the

or

everv

vM)rk,

the accumulation of hvhas goiien to me." he
"I
actuallv
like the smell of oil
says.
and the challenge of cleaning it

"Maybe

drocarbons

up."

Mr. Allen

7

the

was

Anthony

presented membership certificates

transfer student and

the new initiates.
Other highlights of the
ceremony
were the presentation of the charter
by Eastern Division Presideni Steve

conception

Sparacino,

a

of

Delt from Robert Morris College,
In April, 1983, Nu Delta Frater
nity petitioned Delta Tau Delta for
colony status at the Division Confer
Penn Stale

University.

ence

held

at

'Fhat

July,

Nu Delta received official

word from the Arch Chapter that il
had been accepted as a colony. Il
also secured the rental of the first
shelter that summer. By spring,
1984, the colony had arranged the
rental of a larger shelter. Its memDerstup had increased to 42 and,
since tht colony was a leading fralernity o n campus, the brothers fell

New

�

to

the acceptance "poem"
by
Phi Chapter President Dom
brosky, and the installation address
by International Presideni Kress.
The brothers of Zeta Phi realized
what it really means to be a part of
Delta Tau Delta when congratula
tory letters began pouring in from
across the country: it means broth
erhood.
The brothers feel it is appropriate
to
give special thanks to Gerald

Paquette,

Zeta

Kehoe, resident adviser, and Jim
Wilson, chapter adviser, whose ef
forts

Chapters

this

invaluable

were

We also

in

attaining

thank all
others who took part in the various
programs and sent letters of con

goal.

want

to

gratulations,
the time
Arch

November

was a

busy

month for the Arch

Chapter, as it installed
new undergraduate
chapters at Temple and
Wyoming.

ripe to petition
Chapter for chapter status.
was

the

The weather could not have been
nicer for tbe time of year, as all
walked together frrmi the shelter to

the

members

at

Rile

the

from the charter,
Internationa! President Donald G,
Kress signed the charter, which offi
remove

cover

established Zeta Phi Chapter.
members from Delta
Upsilon Chapter at the University of
Delaware (lawlessly led the iniuates
through the Initiatiim Ceremonv,

cially

Afterwards,

Zeta Phi

Following

By JOSH BACHRACH

NOVEMBER
the

Chapter

10,

installation

Temple

at

1984, marked
of

Zeta

Phi

University,

Thirty-two undergraduates
alumnus

ny, the

and

one

inducted at the his
Temple located on the

were

toric

Baptist
University campus. Following the
ceremonies at the University, under
graduates, alumni and guests met to
celebrate at the Philadelphia Center
Hotel, site of the installation ban
local fraternity, Nu
Delta, in the fall of 1982, Zeta Phi

Begun

8

as

a

Initiation Ceremo

Delts bad
enough time
to show off their new shelter and
prepare for the banquet. All who
attended were treated to an out
new

standing insrallation banquet, or
ganized by Zeta Phi Social Chairman
Michael Lobis. Execuuve Vice Presi
dent H. Patrick Swygert of

Temple
University, welcomed the chapter to
the campus. Chapter Founder
Spar
acino then presented the
chapter
gavel to President Dombrosky,
After Bob accepted tbe
gavel.
Eastern

quet.

the

James
uve

Division
Wilson and

chapter

Vice-President

Fraternity

Execu

Vice-President Gale Wiikerson

of Delta Tau Delta.

Zeta
By

of Zeta Theta

Villanova

performed the
of hi-; beautifully in the old
stained-glass chapel of the Baptist
Temple,
After a short delay, while Chapter
President Bob Dombrosky battled to
Chapter

1 18th

Michael Lofius

Baptist 'Femple,

and three

Zeta Phi welcomes all brothers to
to
Philadelphia and visit the

come

Upsilon

THE BROTHERS

Nov.

ONcolony

3. 1984, the

crescem

the University of
Wyoming became Zeta Upsilon
Chapter of Delta Tau Delia. The in
itiation ceremony was performed by
at

Beta Kappa Chapter,
Fhe very
touching ceremony will never be
forgotten by the new initiates.
At the initiation banquet following
the

ceremony. Western
President Sid Crfmsoulin

Chapter

Division

presented

President Fred Devore with

the charter containing names of the
founding fathers of the new chap
ter.

International President Donald
Kress gave the featured address of
the

evening,
Upsilon

Zeta

is honored to be a
of
Delta
Tau
Delta and will do
part
its best to become a

great

chapter.

The men of Zeta Upsilon, want to
take this opportunily to thank all of
the brothers from other
chapters
who sent congratulations. Beta Kap

Chapter for performing such a
memorable ceremony, and the inter
national officers who gave strong
support and advice during our
preparation to become an active
pa

chapier.
RAINBOW; Winler 19B5

the charter, upper teft, after its presentation by
President Don Kress addn
ohoto
In the upper ngrn P�"'" International
Sinn Presideni Steve Paauetle, center
n��.^^�, ^,^,,^ ,^
nfmto.
lower photo.
the inwe,
Kress in ,h=
President
.i,h
-

Eastern Divi-

ZetaPhiChapterPre.dentSo.0^ros.yho^f^^^^
De/^ '^cJ^ed
,ue,

...;X.T:p;;'
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LIFE
OF
A
NOMAD
*

*'�'

as

if Steven

'66. leads

Lawrence

Students

Several

Landfried,

E.

two

tliose

lives.

sin) High School know him

as

the

ebullient head of the social services
department, stimulating their

thought

in

proccssess

ly

recognize

him

start, it

thorities

as

migradng
as

works closely with
Mr, Malik and others, as part of his
research and consulting assignment

as

for the International Crane Founda
tion. He has been involved closely

"an itiner-

environmentalist,"

with

Dr,

is almost constantly on
when in the area of Paki
stan and India, meeting with con
servation groups, government offi
cials.
World Wildli fc Fund
in

both

and tribesmen who
of

catching

cranes

grate from Siberia
"Ihere is

specialized

countries.

India.

sport, which has existed

for many years. Men of great wealth
and influence set aside their busi
nesses
to
establish camps along
water courses

the

cranes

to

and wait

for

patiently
fly over. Controlling

their activity is not easy,
"If they can spare long periods of
time and hire trucks and people to
carry their call birds and establish

camps,

they

people,"

Dr, Landfried

10

are

not

Steven Landfried. shown in the naiionat
of Pal^istan, right, learned about the
"soia" Irom a Pathan crane hunter
prior to the

Dr

casual about this

insignificant
explains,

newspaper and magazine
and meets regularly with
the hunters.
Nothing in Dr. Langfried's formal
education related to wildlife or pro
tecting the environment. He re
ceived his B,A, in history from
Lawrence, then M.A, an Ph.D, de
grees, both in curriculum and in
struction, from the University of
Wisconsin. He taught at Lomira and

frequent

articles,

enjoy

to

de

more numerous

the sport
attempting to mi

nothing

programs

Common and Dem
oiselle Crane cousins. He also writes

move

representatives

audio-visual

signed to help hunters learn to dis
tinguish the Siberian Crane from its

Landfried
the

mi

gration
Dr. Langfried

he is
ant

captured
crane

studies.

the Siberian Cranes

trying to protect.
Referring to himself

in

conservator

tag and release
birds, in order to initiate

somewhat modest

finds him

now

far and often

Malik,

tier Province in Pakistan, are push
ing for more restrictive law's, and
encouraging the hunters to let au

the
them

as

trying to stop
eliminating a rare species of
migrating cranes.
The fascinating conibination of
life styles has been going on ior live
a

recent

of wildlife for the Northwest Fron

from

years. And after

discovered

conservationists,

Mumtax

cluding

around the world, Paki
hunters near the legendary

Halfway

Khyber Pass
man
who is

was

in China,

Concerned

con

temporary affairs.
stani

rare

another flot k

psychology,

social issues of teenage life and

are
included in
seasonal gaundet.

Siberian Crane is in the
greatest danger of becoming extinct.
Only 36 were believed to exist, until
but the

Stroughton (Wiscon

at

species
fiying the

dress

evening

hunt.

To describe their

hunting method
intriguing would be an under
statement.
Using live decov calling
as

birds
ers

to attract

snare

the

their prey, the hunt

flying

cranes

ing weighted cords,

by

burl

called "soia,"
into the air. Their accuracy is re
flected in studies
estimating 6.700
cranes

currently

in

captivity.

Middleton. Wis., before moving

to

Stoughton.
When he was invited by a friend
visit the International Crane
Foundation in Baraboo, his first im
age was of the yellow indusirial vari
to

ety of
were

crane. After
discovering they
the feathered kind, he became

RAlNBOW.WInlei 1985

then

interested,

vaguely

intrigued,

involved.

and eventually

Seven months later, he was work
for ICF as its public

ing part-time

affairs officer, charged with improv
relations and expanding
ing media

worldwide
tion's

crane conservation mission.

exciting

has

he

time,

that

Since

many

of the Founda

awareness

weeks

spent

helping

Part of each year, Steven Landred teaches
school and lives in a sprawling Wisconsin
farmhouse built in 1847. The rest of his time is
spent on environmental junkets to far away
places. He considers his undergraduate Delt

experience important

to both careers.

mobi

lize the media to promote protec
tion of the world's most critically en

dangered large migrating bird.
Tracking down every lead possible
in

studying migration

encouragement
Natural History

Society,

come

known

as an

with

routes,

the

from

Bombay

he has be

amateur

ornitho

sleuth,

logical

his travels are during
months and other vacation

of

MoM
summer

from school, but he spent
ihe entire spring semester of 1983
in the Subcontinent, giving talks.
slides, and interviewing

periods

showing
people from cabinet-level

to old men who had been
lead-weighted cords at
cranes

for

throwing

passing

than .oO years.
involvement m
training had

more

active

"My

ministers

Delt

a di
pledge
he
to
career,"
rect relationship
my
savs,
"It required a certain sales
manship that added another dimen
sion to my natural gregarionsness
techniques for making a positive im
pression on new acquaintances."

rush and

Crane hunters at Baran Dam in Pakistan lift their bestcallmg birds lo stimulate calls from other
decoy cranes that will attract passing migrants.

��

�As

a

senior, he

Delta Nu
chance to

was

secretary of

Chapter, "This gave me a
participate in policv deci

sions and

spondence

to

further

develop

corre

skills," he says.

"In retrospect,

living closely

with

diverse group of men undoubted
ly contributed to my ability to work

a

effectively in an international
melting-pot. My years as a Dell un
dergraduate taught me much about
living with people, I wouldn't trade
the experience for anything."
Demands of his travels have kept
Dr. Langfried from considering
marriage thus far. Always interested
in what he describes

details of

a

as

"the intricate
of interna

wide-range

tional issues confronting the nations
of this planet," he receives great sat
isfaction from teaching young peo
ple about the challenge of social re-

sponsibilitv,

and

taking part

environmental effort
has become dedicated.

to

iu

which
A

before launching them
their soia
Four Pathan crane hunters twirl
of their landing spiral.
last
in
the
stage
cranes

skyward

at passing

an

he
11
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knows much about .State
in Delta Tau Delta, Even (he
name is uncertain in ihe sense thai

Nohody
Day

this is

merely

whai

we

undergraduale
during the 1930s, It

at

an

title.'! elsewhere.
At any rate, the

called it when I was
Beia Zela (Butler)

may have had other

praciice

of

having

one

year for all chapters in ihe state,
attended en muise rather than by a few delegaies, is what I'm talking about. Often it

meeting a

was held in conjunction with one or more
alumni chapters, sometimes as a part of
the traditional Founders Day celebration,
ll isn'i as common todav as it used to be, I

suspect, however, that it is
lime has

an

for it makes
before in our

(ome,

idea whose
more sense

than ever
history,
Ihere is very liitle in printed Fraternity
sources ahoui State Day, Unlike our Divi
sion and Karnea conferences, it has never
now

formally recognized in the Delta Tau
Delta Con.stitution and Laws, Nevenheless. Slate Day is just as old as are ihe Divi
sion (Conferences, Does that mean that
.State Day is illegal? No, not at all, but only
that it has always operated in the shadowy
been

fringe
tional

area

just outside

national

organiza

dcvelopmeni.

Behind the present obscuritv of Slate
ihere is a story of considerable inter
est, and more important, of much poten
tial value to our future organizational

Day

planning.
Lets look hack
a
long way inio the
Delta past and see why Smie Dav contrives
to seem old and new at the same lime, .\fler thai, we can examine the needs of fu
ture
growth, and how State Day might fit
into those needs.
�-

�

Karnea minutes of 1 874 record
the appoiniing of a commiuee "to

The

divide the Fraternity into four geo
sections," .At ihat date, only 15
years after mir founding, there were 18
functioning chapters, and the burden of
inierchapter correspondence had become
U)o greai for the
Alpha Chapter to handle
unaided,
Tiie committee designated four Divi
sions, each with a Grand Chapter respon
sible for most correspondence and reponing of the chapters under ils jurisdiction.

graphical

The idea of

having undergraduate
"State Day" programs has an
exciting history, and might be
worth considering for revival.

The number of cha]Hcrs

in

a

Division

from three to I I between 1874
and 18S8. when the Grand Chapters v\cre
aholished. There were no Division confer
ences, however, until 188L and the iniiiative for conferences at that time came
from the
undergraduate grass roois. rath
er than from
Alpha or alumni administra
tion sources,

ranged

I he first Division Conference

was

pro

posed and carried through bv the Second
(or Soulhern) Division

(Buchtef Akron)

on

al

Ela

Chapier

Jan, 27, 1882, with ihe

last-uiinute editorial blessing of Alpha
12

ai
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Allegheny,

its purpose

being

"business

Firsi (F.asiern) Division
and social." The
suit in 1883, with the I bird

followed
(Nordiern) and Fourth (Weslern)
in 1884,
sions tagging along

Divi

The Second Division was ihe largest in
1882, with 10 chapters, mostly from Ohio,
bill iwo brand new chapters from the deep

south in Georgia, Probably the Second Di

vision took its initiative !>ecause (Irand
Chapier Mu was worried aboui the commiinicaiion problem wiih ihose distant in

fant chapters. Certainly its innovauon
demonsirated true creative leadership.

of Iota Beta. Delta
of

was the chief advocate
the Iota Beta charter, on the
that Adrian was a small and un-

revoking

grounds
woriliv college.
In all

il

likelihood, the Grand Chapier fell

to attend a friendlv con
clave in company with its intended vu lim,
upon which the guillotine fell bareh six
months laier.

Why were the Indiana chapters omit
Again, no exciise was offered at tbe
lime, nor was the point discussed in anv of
the Michigan chapter letters. Perhaps
ted.-

ihere

Divi
stronger. Why did it allow tbe Second
sion lo take tbe initiative awav trom it:
One answer is ihat the Third Division had
an idea
a different idea of its own
barely

Michigan

^

mentioned in Karnea reports. We must
look lO the chapter leuers in the Crescent
for the real story:
In its

letter of December. 1882.

chapter

Chap.^r Delta (Michigan)
announced, ".Acting upon a suggestion
made last spring by one of their number,
the Michigan chapters have decided, after
Grand Division

much discussion, that it would be a benefit
to themselves and ihe general fraternitv to
hold a State convention of Delts at Albion
eady in March '83, under ihe direction of

feeling ihal ihe Indiana
Phi (Hanover), Zela Beta (But
newly estabUshed Beta Beta

was

cbaplcrs

some

�

ler) and
(DePauw)
Both

well founded

ai

ihai

Grand f chapter of the Division, and

not

think well of her. Almost cenainlv.

Phi and Zeta Beta (then down

Liers)

were on

Delta's

deserving college

lo two mem-

pruning

elimination of chapters

at

list for the

small, weak,

campuses,

just

un

behind

Iota Beta,

Delta was now riding high in Deh gov
erning circles, .She represenied the strong
est
campus and fraternitv svstein in the
USA in 1884. .Also, she enjoved excellent
fraiernity

leadership, including

W,

W,

ihe

Epsilon. We are anticipating a grand
yood time and hope to see all our Michi

Cook (re-ibuiider of Delta Chapier, presi
dent of the Karnea in 1883, negotiaior oi

come,"
gan Delts and as many more as can
From other Michigan chapters there
arose
quick expressions of approval for

ihe Rainbow merger, and donor of the fa
mous law School
Quad at .Ann .Arbor), T,
B, Ware and ,A. G. Piits (early .Arch
ter

special meeting of
Michigan
chapters was successful,
but brought puzzling
A

reports
in the

Fraternity magazine

this "union meeting of die Michigan chap
ters." .After two delays, the "reunion"
finally was held in June, it was described
as a
huge success, and the "convention of
Michigan chapters was made a permaneni
thing," with the next meeting set for June,

1884,

(Michigan Stale),
There were some puzzling details in tbe
Cr�cen(report of the convention meeting,
lota

at

however. Four

(Adrian),
1 1 from

men came

from

seven

frimi loui Beia

Kappa (Hillsdale),

loia, and the fiost chapier

Fpsilon

bodv, Bui no one at all
came from Delta, ihc Grand Chapter that
had issued the original call.
Why did Delta boycotl its own State
was

present in

a

Conference? Since all

pubhshed

ty sources are silent on this

lion,
mosi

one

has

to

rely

The
upon inference.

plausible explanation

RAINBOWAiVinler
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Fraterni

obvious ques-

is the

presence

Chap

mcmtiers).

Delta suddenly devel
'"nationalist attitude, in place
of her traditional .state and localniindedness. She now urged ihat ihe Con
ference of Michigan Chapters be altered
�'into a Division Cunference. and change
lo accommodate the
the time and
Not

oped

surprisingly.

"

a verv

Indiana

place
chapters,"

chapters

were soon

The oihcr

Michigan
poinl
Day pattern quickly

brought

lo

this

of view, and ihe State
vanished from their memories.

the

Whether

ence ever

"orphan"
chapters formed their own
conference that led to a
permanent Indianapolis
The Indiana

alumni

chapter.

Stale Confer
revived, I doni know.

Michigan

are

Confer
numerous articles on Michigan
a Delt Re
ences (alumni only) to organize
House

Michigan

near

Peioskey

for Northern

undergraduale

attention.

and loia Chapter actually built a steam
launch to cruise the waters ol Lakes
and Huron as a part of ihe larg
ihe
er
project, T he 1 88f) Karnea endorsed
Delta lau Delta Resort .Association, which
rented a summer house for Delt vacation
vemure was cleariy a
er use. Bv 1890. ibis
Slate
failure, tint meanwhile the onginal

Michigan

chapier

held in 1888. With

letters show thai the

Day
no

was

planned

and

L)elta counterpart

lo

derail it. tbe Stale Conference machinery
produced not only a scries of Siaie Davs
but a permanent Indianapolis .Alumni

Chapter by

1900, The Indiana Slate

Day

less established feature
of Indiana Dell chapier life, and it siimiilated the progress of all I ndiana chapters
markedly.
Several posilive characteristics of ihe
Slate Day sci-up are worth refleciion and
t>ecame

a more or

stndv by interested broihers; (I) for ihe
average undergraduate. State Day is likely
to be his first real-life introduction to ihe
international character of the Fraiernity,
in an easily digestible, inexpensive form;
(2) State Dav minimizes friction between

big school and small school chapters by
promoting cooperation and first-hand
knowledge of one another; (3) iiis a bless
ing to aiumni chapters by giving them a
useful, interesiing project to co-sponsor
with undergraduates, one which holds the
interest oi most alumni members; (4) it en
ables both undergraduate and alumni
chapters in the state to talk over and plan
for such statewide activities

chapters,

as

rush,

etc., without excessive

new

depend

upon the internaiional Big Daddy lo
for them.
Has the time for wider use and applica
tion of State Day reallv arrived? ! don't
know anv belter than vou do. but I be/inv
thai the answer is a qualified vcs. It cerfainly deserves a hard, searching examina
tion, because each of our Divisions lodav is
larger than was the entire Fraternily when
size forced us to our first adminisirative

ence

everything

sufxiividing.

Rcceiidy Wabash decided

vacationers.

This seized

Indiana

first Indiana Stale

do

Between 1885 and 1890 there

sort

idea.

weaker than those iu
and unlikelv to attend anvwav.

]udgiiients were

as

so

were

�

point in lime.
.\lso. Delta bad onlv recenilv displaced
Phi
did

in Indiana, however, ihe "or
of 1883 and 1884 showed link in
ierest in Greai Lakes exploration, but ihev
reniemberd the State Chapter Conference

Not

phans"

embarrassing

However, the Third Division bad eight
chapters, five of them in Michigan and
three in Indiana, and considered itselt

disappeared from Michigan
undergraduale awareness.
Dav idea had

to make an ef
revive ihe Indiana State Day, whhoui seeking alumni or Cenlral Office help.
This is very much in the spirit of the origi

fort

lo

nal

Michigan State Day. a spirit of under
graduate chapier vigor and leadership,
I hope the elfort succeeds, if not this
year, then next year, and that chapters
elsewhere lake courage from Bela Psi's

ample.

ex

j|k
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Among
John

T.

retired

Schimmel, Wesl Virginia '-IS.

as a

with (he

mining engineer

Donald
ermann,

the Alumni

Bureau of Mines and tbe Office of Sur
face Mining in 1984, after 37 years with

State '50, has

ihe federal government in the Pennsyl
vania anthracite area, A registered pro
fessional engineer, he continued to do

sition

work on problems associa
ted wiih anthracite mining. His home is
in Kingsion, Pa.

Arlington Public
Library in Arling

consulting

Peter

cepted

a
as

Bob

Leath-

new

po
head of

the Outreach De
partment of the

lon, Tex.

Buying

Kighlies,"

Lea titer man

was

Realty Award

i:orporate cash management officer

a

ai

academic

Tom

completion of a Masters in
degree at the University
is being built on the south Jer

David

Messersmith,

keting
Now
is

a

and

living in

personnel assigninenls.
Laguna Niguel, Calif, he

consullani with

"Commtinispoiid,"

company dial enhances the prescntadon skills of executives.
a

Eugene
dent of

B.

Hibbs, Kanm.\ '33, presi

Empire Enterprises,

of ihe Fraternity's
ice Chapter, and
.Alumni

as

a

member

Distinguished

Serv

recipient of the
Achievement Award, recently
a

was one of 15 men in the U,S, to receive
the Scottish Riie's highest recognition,
'fhe .^3rd Degree was bestowed upon
him during ceremonies in Boston,

loiva '81 is
,

an at-

Watson, Ess. Marshall &

in Kansas City, Mo. Mr. Cun
former member of the Kra-

ningham, a

lerniiv's Undergraduate Council, re
ceived his law degree with dislinclion
from the University of Iowa in May,
1984, He

I'ex/is-

Donald W, Reid, Southern California
'49, has retired, after 33 years with
IBM. His career covered several mar

with

Enggas

lor

Arlington '74, a CPA, has opened his
own
accounting practice at itie Dallas
suburb of Garland, after serving as
treasurer of iwo large corporations and
on the audil staff of
Krnsl-Whinney,

Cunningham,

tornev

coast.

L.

was

job cap-

.Architecture
sey

program, be

signed as comptroller and chief of data
processing and information services at
Darnall Army Community Hospital,
Fl. Hood. Tex,

a

firm, Auslin, Icxas, A passive solar
home, designed as his final maslci's

ol Texas,

Tennessee

Leahy,

degree in August. 1984, at
Baylor University, Following his two-

lain with I.. M. Holder 111 archiieciurai

project

services and

ministration

E^V

Pffeiffer, R.P.I. 7S. is

Lawrence M.

Maj.

BancTexas in Dallas,
Peter

engineering

specializing in com
puterized modeling and data manage
meni systems for use in the engineer
ing design, construction, operation and
mainienance of complex process and
power plants,

year

Wilks, East Texas State '83, is

an

12, received his Master of Hospital .Ad

A free iance

(;oim.

Don A.

York,

Barney's Corpo

software ccjinpany

writer, Mr, Langdon lives in New Ha
ven.

moved

New

to

Carleton R, Hawk, Hillsdale '64, removed from New Jersey lo the
.Allanla area, where he has joined Construilion Systems Associates, Inc, as
vice-president for marketing and sales.
CSA is

author of the September, 1984, cover
story in Adaniic mugazine. The 27-page
article was eiiiiiled "'fhe .American
House: What We're
Building and
in the

recemly

tenily

Ohw Stale '67, re
lumed lo his alma mater last March to
become chief of the OSU Polii:e force.

'69,

Duke 76,

Francisco

where he is with Smith
rate Finance Group,

ac

J. Herdt.

Philip Langdon, Allegheny

Tapp,
San

from

Michigan

gation
The

American

Real

E slate

Louue and Y. T. Lam award
to L. Kiry

presented
'29. left,

al

the

Ajtpiahers'
recently n-ai

Kavanaugh. Kentucky

group's

annual

conven-

don in Honolulu. William Van Cmirl is
making the presemndon, Mr. Kava
naugh is owner of a company hearing
his name and senior vice-president of
Raymond Lesber & Co.. Lid., bolh
Honolulu firms. He received his MAI

(Member, Appraisal Instiiute) designa

tion in 1951 and has .served the Insliluic in various
capacilies, and has
laugbi Institute courses at Soulhern
Methodist University, the Universily of

Cahfornia, and the

Univershy

of Ha
waii, Tbe plaque and a S1,000 honora
rium were awarded for his "mainte
nance and
expansion of important and
honorable services, praciices. and func
tions of Ihc real estate
profession."

specializes in commercial
bankruptcy.

hti-

and

Second Lt, Richard S. Herr, Manland 'S3, is with the 37ih Aerospace
Rescue and Recovery Squadron at F, E,
Warren AFB, Chevcnnc, Wvci, He flies
ihe UH-IF "Huey" belicopicr,

Charles
Ho skins,
see

'63.

R.

Tennes

recently

elected presi
dent and chief
operating officer
of FUirida Nation
al Bank, He and
fiis family moved
was

to

Jacksonville

from

Columbus.

Hoskins

Ohio, where he had been executive

vice-president

for communitv banking
with BancOhio National Bank, Florida
National has 27 banks with 147 branch
es and assets of $4,8 billion.
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Dr.

K. Stephen
Mohr,B*'(/ifl'i>'67,
is chairman of the
board of Mohr-

Engledow

Inc.,

radio

Donald

WMDH-

professor

purchased
staiions

FM and WCTWAM, licensed in

.

neering Departmeni.

recendv received

the Rodnev D,

Memorial Award

experi

of the lop AM stations in the
Mr. Mohr is a former under

graduate president

of Iheta

Al Marks, Delaware 72,

Chapter.

swimming

coach al Winston Churchill High
School in San Antonio, Tex,, was
named girls "coach oi the year" by the
Texas Inierscholnslic Swimming
Coaches .Association. He led the girls
team to

the 1984 C. I. L.

and diving
was

James

H. Bowersox, Southem

Califor

'yU, is presideni and chief executive
officer of .Atlas Savings & Loan Associa
tion, San Francisco, an association wiih
SI35 million assets. He formerlv was
of the Nevada
execuuve
nia

vice-president

siaie

championship

ihe school's firsi

slate

Dakota '53,

His

une

counirv,

Naismith, \'orlh

"�'"'

includes sales with U'IBC, Indian

apolis,

Handelsman,

and chairman of ihe Cniversiiv of North Dakola Mechanical Engi

New Casile/Muncie, Ind.
ence

B,

Nauonal Bank in Reno.

recently

which

L.

ceived bis M.D, from the Universitv of
Pittsburgh in 1983.

Broad-

casting.

Gordon

.Allegheny 78, is in his second year of a
three-year residency at Franklin
Square hospital in Baltimore, He re

(^hipp

of the national Society of Women

Engi

for his coniribuiion to the ad
vancement and acceptance of women
neers

in

engineering.
Mike

Lorenz, Illinois Tech 78. is data

manager for
construction
firm in Chicago. He and his wife boih
received MBA degrees from the Uni

processing department
M, Lcker & Co.,

versity of

Chicago

a

large

in 1983,

Lynn

N. Woodward, .Minnesota '67.

who is with .American Real Estate .Ana
lysts, Inc., Wichita. Kan., received the
at
special G<M�dyear \'ilven Tire award
the professional race series sports
in Ailania, He
Renault annual

banquet

also

races

a

Nissan 300 ZX "lurbo in

Car Club of Americas Midvtesi
Division. Last year marked bis return
lo racing after seven years' absence
Formerly he won 50
from tbe

Sports

sport.

and set 10
percent of entered races
track records. Mr, Woodward is selling
up

a

owns

cars. He
company lo service race
four other companies in Wichita,

swimming

in March. Ii

swimming

ti

tle
Lt. Michael J,

Chapman,

79, has received orders

ihe

officer aboard

West Florida

lo serve as

sup

CSS

Joseph
Hewes (FF-1078), homcported in
Charleston, S,G,, beginning in April,
ply

He and bis wife

currendy

live in San

Diego,
Dan L. Frank, Wabash '79. was or
a Presbvierian minister July 1,
I9H4, after gtaduaiing from Fuller

dained

Iheological Seminary,
minister

at

Cihurcb in

the

First

He is assisiani

Presbyterian

Miami, Fla.

Bruce D. Jones, Wfslniin.sler '64. is e.xvice presideni in charge of com

ecuiive

mercial

lending

thai cilv last

Emanuel.
From left, consultants Klepper. Kazanan. Gibbons. Robinson and

for M Bank, Port Ar

lhur, Tex, He and his family moved

to

Meet the Consultants

August,

John D. Hickey, Indiana '72, is presi
dent of Mr, Softee Systems of Northern
Indiana, with a fleet of !0 ice cream
trucks now in operation. He lives in
South Bend.
Ll Robert Wehrwein, Baker 78, is
al Naval Air Sta
tion N'orih Island in San Diego, for
assignment to a helicopter anti
submarine squadron at the same base,

compleiing iraining

Clifton Purcell,

California

at San/a

tirirbara 'i)9, is presideni ot the .Ameriiaii Heart Association, Santa Barbara
(.ountv Chapier.
Dr. W. Lance Kollmer, Fennsylvania
'0, iscompleting his residency iraining
in plasiic
at Madison, N. J.

surgery
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area of the Fra
Dcila Tau Delta's five chapter consultants represent an important
"on the road," thev are
Currenlh
world,
ihe
C.reek-lelter
in
ternity s leadership
nation and in Canada. James M. Emanuel,
visking chapters throughout the
of
the
veteran
is
the
'83.
gioup, serving his second year on the job. with
Nebraska
he served in several
Ihe tiile of senior chapier consullani. As an undergraduale,
Beta Tau's ouistanding
and
received
offices
universitv
govcrnmeni
chapter and
or nursery
manage
senior award. He plans a career in landscape construciion
was a ibapter and campus leader.
also
'84.
Ciiicinnali
Gibbons,
ment Patrick J.
honorarv societies. He plans a career in in
receiving numerous memberships in
and
dusirial design
markeiing. Gregory N. Kazarian, /Wtnoo '84, former Bela f pihe Borelli Award for service lo the Illi
silon Chapter president and recipieiil of
and do advanced work in hospital
law
school
attend
lo
nois Greek Svsiem, hopes
lo enler a graduale
administration, Kent O. Klepper, Texas-.\rl,vglon '84, expccls
in
for a ca
consultant
dunes,
his
preparaiion
after
completing
business program
analysis. He held several chapier offices and was inducied mto Or
reer

in systems

Mark A. Robinson, ll'iw7,ij.Mii '84. was presi
der of Omega for campus leadership.
received both a campus award for leadership
dent of Beta Gamma Chapter, He
award. His plans call for earnmg both an
and Beta Gamma's outstanding active
at 1984 Karnea)
taken
iPhoto
law
a
and
MBA
dcgtee.
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Maj.

Alan

Notgrass Clark, lenimiee

'69, has been named

Directory

Verification

training techni
Artillery Bri
Chaiianooga, During the foot-

cian of tbe 196th Field

Underway

gade

tiall

Harris Pub
Many alumni already have received telephone calls from the
tele
The
purpose of ihe
lishing Co., publishers of our official alumni direciory.
im the di
ihat
the
alumni
the
information
contact
is
to
provided
verify
phone
held on alumni records.
rectory questionnaires and the ctirrem information
At the same lime, ihe telephone representatives of the publishing company
are inviting alumni to purchase personal copies oi the direciory.
The directory is tentaiively scheduled for release this summer, if you are in
terested in ordering a copy and have not heard from the publisher, you may
contaci the publisher direct at ihe following address:
Doreen Luff, Customer Service Representative, Bernard C. Harris Pub
lishing Co., Inc., 3 Barker Avenue, White Plains, NV 10601

ai

season

University

he is a staff reporter for the
of Tennessee Volunteer Ra

dio Network,

Claude "Bud" Ebert, South Dakota
was selected as 1984's Best Recrea
tion Services Director in the -Air Force,

'43,

more than 22 years in that posi
tion at Minot AFB.S. D. Thisisihefirsi
time he has won the award, although he
has been named Besi in the Straie^c

after

.Air Command nine times, Mr El>en is
known for organizing innovative recre
ation programs and such exiravaganzasas a circus, base pageants and
game dinner.

John Bassett, Ohio Wesleyatin '63, has
been appoinied head of the Depart
of

English
Universily,

ment

State

at

North

Carolina

Bruce Gjovig, North Dakota 73, has
been appointed director of llie new
Cenier for Innovation & Business

Development at his alma mater. The
provides support services to in

center

ventors, entrepreneurs and small man
ufacturers in Norib Dakola and north
west

Minnesota,

Edward C.

Reilly, Miami

'67,

recent

formed a new company, Graphic In
formation Systems, Inc, in Cincinnad,
Ihc company specializes in the sale of
business forms and computer prod
ucts.

ot tbe writers for

"Comedy

is

CBS program,
Zone," which premiered in
a

the fall, A

veieran writer of
plays, he
director. One of his plays, "The
Harvesting," opened last spring at Cir
cle Repertory Company in New York,

also is

a

Steven N.

'75, is

a

Godfrey, Georgia

special agent

Bureau of

Rocky

Southern
to

Charleston, W, Va,

James �
Brands, We.'ileyan
'59, recently was
.

named senior vice
presideni, fi
nance and admin
istration, of Slorz
Instrument
Louis.

Co,,
Slorz

the medical
Brands
witti the
of
manufacturing
specially surgical in
struments and equipment.
serves

industry

River.

Force R
ter

in

k-

an

R

section

in

Eiesland, South Dakota '74,

Mark

Sioux Falls

independent insurance bro
marketing representative for

ker and

the Soulh Dakota Chamber of Com
merce, was selected as an
Outstanding
Young Man of America for 1984. Mr
Eiesland sings tenor in the "Dakota
Dukes" barbershop quartet. He is sec
a

music committee

SPEBSQSA,

Air
cen

the

of

the
Col,

Alumnus Honored
Glllberg

Gillberg recenUy was awarded the des
ignation "Certified Club Manager" af

successfully completing

an

exacting

process of tbe Club Man
agers Association of America. He, his
wife and daughter plan to return to the

qualifications
U.S. in

June,
Duques, George Washijiglon

'65

1MB A '69), group vice president of Au
tomatic Data Processing. Inc.. Roseland, N, J,, since 1983, has been elected
a
group president and member of ibe
board of directors. He is responsible
for ADP's Brokerage Services
Group,
which provides securities and com
modities recordkeeping and real-time
quoiation, inquiry and data communications services. ,A member of the ADP
management team since 1973, Mr,

Duques progressed through
important executive positions,
Ihe

N. C.

Luzon

Philippines.

Ric

Kronit, Florida '84, is with

Raleigh,

Bagnio City,

located

ter

wild

member of the Sioux Emperiams Bar
bershop Chorus and an area counselor
for the South Dakola Division of the

Green '68, is comuiantter of Camp

John Hay.

R.

James
IBM in

tion leader and

Lt. Col. Eric W.

wiifi the Federal

investigation, assigned

the F.B.I, office in

16

in

noihcrn

John Bishop, Carnegie-Mellon '51,

Si.

Brian A. Hurtuk, Case Western Reserue
79, lias joined the OsiendorfMorinCo, asan Industrial broker in the
C-leveland area. He and his family live

Gillberg, Bawling

ly

one

Allen H. Jones, Delaware '70, has
moved to Denver, where he has accept
ed ihe position of vice president, sec
ondary marketing, with First Interstate
Mortgage Co, of Colorado,

a

largest computing

ny in the world.

several
ADP is

services compa

The Silha Cenier for the study
was ded
icated August 9, 1984. at the Cnivcrsity of Minnesota's School of
of media ethics and law

Journalism

and Mass Communi

cation.
The ncvi' Center, which will
build on tbe history and tradi
tions of the school as one of the
national leaders in journalism

scholarship

and

education,

is

named in honor of Otto A. Sil

ha, Minnciota '40, and his wife,
Helen,
Mr. Silha, retired chairman of
ibe board of Cowles Media Co..
now
heads Silha .Associates, a

nationally-oriented management

firm, based in Minneapohs. Mrs.
Silha, also a graduate of tbe Uni
versity of Minnesota, is active in
local

and

statewide

organiza-

lions, particularly those associa
ted with the

arts.
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W. Treese, Indiana '78, teach
Meversdale Area High School.

Randy
es at

Meyersdale,

Pa., where he also is head

Distinguished Service Chapter

varsity basketball coach.
Dr. John "Sam" Shannon, Ohio Stale
'39. is (hairman of the Department of
Removable Prosihodontics at the Loui

LOUIS KENNETH McLtNDEN

siana Slate University Medical Cenier
in New Orleans. He also is a colonel in
ihe

.Army

Reserve,

commanding
city,

Pittsburgh

the

Faithfully serving Delta Tau Delta since his initiation. Lou
McLinden has been distinguished as Eastern Division vicepresident, member of the Scholarship .Advisory Committee.
advisor to fraternities at the Universily of Pittsburgh, loyal
member of the Piii.sliurgh .Alumni
Chapter, regular Karnea
and
as
a
in
leader
alumni
committees
at his beloved
delegate,
Gamma Sigma Chapter, This Good Delt has given tirelessly of
his time and talents to our Brotherhood and serves as an in
spiration to all Delts.

medical deiachmeni in thai

Richard K, Reinhardt, Rowling Green
'64, recently selected for promotion to
colonel in the ,Air Force, is assigned to
the 8th Tactical Fighter Wing at Kunsan AB in the Republic of Korea,

John J. QuaiL lo^i-'a '^2,
Kiper, Jaffray & Hopwood

has

joined

as a

securi-

'51

lies broker in the Milwaukee branch.

Micbael G. Adam, Albion '79,

(Mr. McLinden's citation

receni

Gamma

officer at
promoled
Manufacturers National Bank of Dctroii.
lv

lo accounts

was

Dr.

Jonathan J. Lubitz, George

ter house

Wash-

Podiatry

H

dedication.)

Cincinnati. '59
International

.Anielope Vallcv
Newspapeis, Iiu.,
Calif,

(Mr. Rockwell's citation
sary

Markham

ceremonies
on the
campus, Oct, 26, 1984, Mr,
Markham's father, W, C, Markham,
was a charier member of Gamma The
ta
Chapter al Baker, Mr, Markham lives
in Van
\uys, Calif

in biomedical

engineering,

organizations, he has always combined thought with action. A
stcrhiig Fraternity leader as chapter president, house corpora
tion ofiicer. president of the Cincinnati Alumni .Association,
general Karnea chairiuan in 1964, and a four-term directiu" of
academic affairs; to his chapter he continues to be a model of
tbe Good Delt and to his international Fraternity a tower of
strength in creative, untiring service,

.

received the Doc
tor
ot Humane
Letiers degree
from his alma ma

scholarly authority

president of the Laser Instiiute of America, patent and proc
ess
developer, author and consultant, leader in Cincinnati civic

Markham, Baker
'31, president of

Palmdale.

presented to him on .Sept. 28, 1984, al
Anniversary celebration and new chap

Association,

Fouad Logreco, UCLA '84, is control
ler for [he family-owned Delt Construc
tion Corp, He lives at Malibu, Calif

Ralph

was

80th

RONALD JAMES ROCKWELL, JR.

inglon '75, is in private praciice at Mo
bile, Ala, He is vice-president of the
Alabama

Si^a Chapter's

banquet

was

in Cincinnati

presented

on

al Gamma Xi's 75th anniver

Oct. 27, 1984.)

ter at

Kenneth H.J. Clark, Toronto '36. was
inducted inlo ihe f'niversilv of ioronlo

Engineering Alumni Hall of Dislinc

lion

Oct. 2(), 1 984. There have been
over 22,000
graduates of the Universiiv's
Deparimeni of Applied Science
and
Engineering since it was founded
'n 1873, and onlv 60 have been in
on

ducted inio ihe ffall of Dislinction,
many

posthumously,

Charles T. Pariano, Kenyon '76, has

been elected

treasurer

of the .Midland

.�\kiminum t]orp. in Cleveland. Ohio,
He and his

family

RAINSOW/Winter

1985

live in

Bay Village,

Thomas R. Hamilton, Wabash '78, is
attorney wth the law firm of Daniels,
Sanders and Pianowski in Elkhart, Ind.
an

Richard Eckert,

Michigan

State '7S.

fias been transferred from the Alkho.Arabia office of Dcloitic
Haskins & Sells to the Detroit office
w here he is associated with tbe General
bar Saudi

Motors

tax

engagement.

David R. Chernick, Lawrence "76, as
sociaie aituarv wiib .Allstate Insurance
Co, ai Northbrook, 111,, has achieved
the dislinclion of Fellow in the Casualty
�Actuarial Socieiy, highest award grant
ed bv ihc

organization.

Kevin P. Jewell, Alabama '84. has
joined the law firm ol Greene, Radovsky, Maloney & Share in San Francisco.
Richard M, Thornton, F.inory '6 3. has
retired as a lieutenant < oloncl from the
Air Force after 21 vears of service, and
has accepted the position of sysiems
analyst/engineer for the Defense Sys
tems
Croup of I RW in San Bernardi
no, Calif
Donald E.

Wolfe, Maneita '71.

re

his M. S. degree in
computer science at Kansas Stale Uni
versity. He is with .AT&I Denver Cctnsolidated Data Cenier at .Aurora, Colo,

cemly completed
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Developing

Jack L. Hanzlovie, Albion '74, has
been named
ciate

By KERRY HARDING

asso-

product

ni a n a

g

e r

fo

Budweiser beer,

product

One Dell alumnus has found

r

healthier,

a

"Man does

Inc, St, Louis, In

�A pretty

position,

new

ment

Mr,

Haii/lovic
Hanzlovic
handles con tempo ray-adult and
Hispanic-market advertising and sales
promotions for programs for "fhe
of Beers,"

King

He has

Anheuser-Busch since

previously

been

1933,

with

having

been associated with Bud-

weiser's adveriising agency, D'Arcy
MacManus Masius, He earned a mas
ter's degree in
adveriising manage
Northweslern,

ment at

Roberl

S.

Benson, Southwest Texas

projects in ibe Dallas-Ft, Worth
and international real estate trans

menl

actions.
P.

Randolph Carter, Auburn '83, has

been named senior

designer

Jack Seay Design Group,
industrial

a

for ihe

consuliing

firm

speciahzing in
higb-lechnoU)gy c(msumer products
development, near Atlanta,
George
Indiana

design

E.

Piepho, Washington

'60, has been promoled to

and

man

ager of the Houston Region for the
General Electric Co, Major Appliance
Business Group, He supervises and di
rects

all sales and dislribution activities

for GE and Hoipoint major appliances,
plus GE video products in Houston,
San Antonio, New Orleans and sur

rounding

markets,
C.

Larry

and he's

a

sharing il

Weslminster and

Luman,

noi

die. he kills himself"

profound philosophical

state

but for Dr, William McAdams,
Washington '63. ibis belief has

�

George

a way of life into a success
ful career devoted to heallh and fitness,
Dr, McAdams' interest in physical fit
and
ness stems from his college
heavy involvement in athletics. An exprofessional baseball player, he was

transformed

days

pariicipaie in the varsity pro
G.W, where he had a scholar
in k�olball, baseball, and basket

unable
gram

ship

lo

at

ball.

State '83, is vice-presideiii of Halmark
Land Corp,, heading land developarea

happier life

�

the \errel lo

with ihoiisand-..

of

Anheuser-Busch,
his

Oklaitomo Stale '63, has been named

re

gional sales manager for The Barden
Corp, in Danbury, Conn, Fhe company
specializes in manufa< lure ol precision
ball bearings, linear bearings, and
shafting. In his position, he is responsi
ble f(>r sales in the eastern half of the
U,S, He lives in Brookficld. Conn,

As a Delt, he got involved in the in
tramural program and, with the help of
such brolfiers as Stu Ross, Carl Kinesi,
Jack Clifford, Dan Lowe, Tom Hawk
ins, John Wbiiing, and Dan Breedan.
won 2 I
straight football games over a
two-year period, clinching the fraterni

ty intramural championslnp.
After graduation, Dr, McAdams lat
er attended the University of
Virginia,
where he received a Masters ol Educalion Degree in health, physical educa
tion and administration. After serving
in a variety of positions in secondary
and post -secondary

education, he

at

tended

Virginia Polytechnic Institute
(Virginia lech) where he received his
Doctorate of Educaiion in health edu

cation administration and

supervision.

Since 1981, he has been ihe heallh dilor of Gaston County Schools and is

re<

David C, Eterr, Miami 'SO. owner and
operator of Deer Park Pool Builders in

Cincinnati,

credited with saving
two
an act of heroism New. 2o.
1984, Returning to his home shortly
after midnight, Mr, Derr saw an auto
mobile tumbhng and burning in ihe
darkness. Stopping his own vehicle, he
ran to a field where the
burning car was
upside-down
culling his hands as be
vaulled a barbed-wire fence
iben
pulled the dt iver, who was groggy and
bleeding, and his passenger, w4io was
unconscious, from the wreckage. The
rescue
required great effort to open
the bent door, and minutes after Mr,
was

lives in

�

�

Dr. F.
a

Rodney Drake, Colorado '62, is

colonel in the

Army

assigned to Walter
Cenier in

Medical

Corps,

Reed Armv Medical

Washington, D,G,,

wtiere tie

member of the Department of Psychiali v leaching fat ulty. He also holds a
is

a

faculty appointment
fessor

of

as

assisiani pro

psychiatry
Georgetown
University's School of Medicine, Addi
tionally, Dr. Drake recently graduated
at

from the Baltimorc-D.C, Instiiute for

Psvchoanalvsis.

18

Fitness

Derr

pulled the two men lo safely, the
engulfed in flames, Mr. Derr

car was

then ran to a home, called police, and
returned to slay with die injured men
until a life squad arrived. Police cred
ited hnn wiih saving the Iwo
young
men's lives.

Dr. McAdams
a

valued

wellness

consullani
to

on

heallh

and

businesses. He also

area

continues lo serve on many advisory
councils in an array of health oriented
associations and societies. His consult
ing firm. Health Related Fitness Inc,
has developed a number of programs.
seminars and publications on stress and

managemeni, corporate heahli

stress

promotion,

and dietary recommenda

tions,
lo

complement

ihe

principles

he

preaches, he and bis wife Grace rcceniiy opened tbe Natural Food Shoppe,
Inc, in Belmont, N,C,.

Lewis

E

near

Cbarlone.

.

Cooke, IIL Au
burn '66, has been
named executive
yi<e president of
Coastal Federal
Savings and Loan
Association, Myr
tle Beach, S,C, ffe
also is treasurer of
Cooke
the Association
and previously held the title of senior
vice-president. In the 14 years Mr
Cook has been with the Association, he
has been involved in all faccis of opera-

lion,

long-range planning,

of the

and

growth

and loan. During ibis
lime, ibe .Association has grown from
S2,T million to over $200 million in as

savings

sets.
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David W. Rich
ion

i;:

won

BOOKS BY BROTHERS

Washing-

ardson,

fefferson '64.

second place

Searching

in the 1984 World
of

Championship
public Speaking,
held

Aug,

25,

.Vera and

Richardson
as one

of

20,000 contestants from all pans of the
world. Successfully winning local, area,
district, division, region and sectional
events, he advanced as one of nine fi
nalists to the international champion
His speech, "Take Charge
Make Every Day a Good Day," present
ed to an audience of 2, ,500, was
awarded second place bv a panel of 1 8
judges, .A former vice-president and

ship.

�

senior executive vviih divisions of two
Foriune 500 companies. .Mr. Richard
son
currently is president of his own

consuliing firm specializing in sales,
management and internal productivity
seminars. He also writes

monthly man
seven
major
magazines, gives keynote speech
columns

for

trade
and conducts seminars

es,

sales,

on

building

team

manage
and oral

communicBiion skills. For relaxation,
he has been performing as a profes
sional

magician

headquartered

for 35
in

pages,

Assoeiatn, Inc.

After

contest seven months earliei

ment,

thor, who received his M.D, from Indi
ana Universitv Medical School in 1971,

Western Water
Shortage?, iv Roy Sets
Vernslrom andKishJ. Sharma,! 14

1984 at Orlando,
Fla, Mr- Richard
the
son entered

agement

for Answers

years.

Westpori,

His firm is
Conn.

studying 1 1 Colorado and Co
lumbia River basin stales, the authors
of Ibis
intriguing short book have con
cluded that there is no
physical short
age of water; die threatened water
shortage
of

is

a

result of

national

water

an

apparent lack

policy,

artificial

pri< ing, conflicting and confusing laws.

That is the

reason

the book has

a

ques-

in its thie. Backing their claims
with statistics and quotations from
speeches and publications, as well as
references to legal documents, they
non

liavc

to examine
issues in a balanced way,
h clear that neither
represents

attempted

water

western

making
anv

ad

Bernbach Internaiional.

Murray E. Moore, Texas .4 ^ M '84, is
in the lexas A & M Graduate School of
N'uclear

Engineering.
from the Indiana
Schol of Law in Indianapo

recently graduated

University

lis, has joined ihe firm of F.arly Arnold
& Zioner of Evansville, Ind.
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a

pear in Sports Afield, Sporting Classics.
.Sn/fliv and other magarines, and a stock
car racer on

dirt tracks.

South of the Border
Gringo Yanqui, h Hugh Clark Slunlz.
173 pages. Exposition Press.
.Although innoceni, Sam Martin ap
is executed bv his

general

own

this novel opens during the 19th
Century Mexican revoliilion. But Sam
as

recovers, to

become

a

soldier of fortune

ihrough adventures

and misadventures. Flash-backs of bis
Texas rancher and American Civil War

memories reveal ihat he is
veteran,

him

A

Time

TVip Through

The Providers
Hunting and Fishing
Methods ol the North American Na

tives, by R. Stephen Iru:in, M.D.. 297
pages, Hancock House Publishers, Blaine,
Wash.

clusively

to

Stephen Irwin,
devoted ex
tbe ingenious

lest

describing

methods and devices ihat prehistoric
Indians and Eskimos used to gather
fish and game, Manv rare ethnograph
ic photos gathered from museums
throughout North .America accompa
ny illustrations by weslern artist J. B.
Clemens ihrougliout the book. The au

Brad

Bode, Sehraska '79, recently be

marketing manager for Com
mercial Federal Savings and Ij^ian in
Lincoln, He is responsible fiir manage
ment of the insurance and discoum
brokerage services in the downiown
came

Lincoln office,

Stephen

Marco L. DeLucio, Del'auv '81, who

had

assisiani

This book bv Dr, R,

Fink
degree in
journalism from Kansas Stale, as well as
his B,S, in business adminisiration, has
been with F/M/A since 1982, The agen
cy, headquartered in St, Joseph, also
has full-service offices in Atlanta, Chi
cago and Kansas City. It is the business
communications group of Doyle Dane

previouslv

general manager of Pacific Power and
Light Co. This is his third hook.

Indiana '68, is the first

master's

ihe

he has collected and studied North
.American Indian anifacis for many
years. He also is a prolific freelance
writer of outdoor ariicles. which ap

undergraduate president
Rho Chapier, he is a former

Fletcher/
Mayo .Associates
Int, Si, Joseph,
Mo, Mr, Fink,
who received a

with

on

family medicine praciice in his
hometown of Roachdale, Ind, .An avid
big-game hunter and sport fisherman,

who makes his way

of Gamma

medicine

western Montana, He

parently

executive

account

practices

Flathead Indian Reservation in norih-

group, industry or government
agency. Co-author Vernslrom, Oregon
'40. is a Portland-based marketing/
communication consultant, .A former
vocacy

�

Sieve Fink,
Kansas Slate '73,
has been pro
moled to senior

currently

P.

Rogowskey, Bowling

Green '74. teaches in Greenwich, Conn,
puhlii^ schools, and coaches varsity
wresding. freshman soccer and base
ball.

to

lormer

a

Eveniuailv, his journeys lake
Peru, where he becomes in

volved in the merging railroad indus
try. Author Slunlz, We.diyan '14 used
tiis knowldgc of languages and couniries lo weave this siory. Born in India,
of .American missionary parents, he
was educated
in ihe U,S. After aitending Wesleyan, he received a B,D,
from Gariell Evangelical Theological

Seminary and

his .M,A, from Columbia

Universiiy-Union

iheological

Semi

For 25 vears, he served as director
oi chrisiian education in Soulh Ameri
nary.

under tbe Methodist Board of Mis
sions, Later he liecame president of
.Scarriit College in Nashville, Tenn.
Now retired, be lives in St, Petersburg.
Fla,
ca,

Robert W. Baker. IIL Oklahoma 80,
has been named associate director of
the Oklahoma Siaic Medical Associa
tion.

General Michael Sheri
a "Gratis
.Made Good Award" from the FSU
chapier of Omicron Delta Kappa at
Homecoming festivities Nov, 17, 1984,
Gen, Sheridan is director, facilities and
services division, installations and
logis
tics deparimeni of die Marine

Brigadier

dan, Florida

Slate '56, received

headquarters

in

Corps

Washington,

D.C.

19

F.

Crabtree, Oklahoma

Dale

'60.

Alumni

City attorney, is a member
of the 15-person board of Fhe Society
for the Archaeological Study of the
Oklahoma

Mary Rose. Inc. involved

Chapters

in recovery

display of the famed flagship of
King Henry Vlll, which sunk off the
coast of Portsmouth, England, in 1545.
Tbe Mary Rose was buried in sill Ibr
and

four centuries, with the soft
sands preserving a major portion of the
vessel, including 17,000 artifacts of
enormous
value lo historians and

well

over

ATLANTA
The Adanta Alumni i::hapier's Chrisi7 al
mas
party was held <m December
Ros
on
Cloisters
of
fhe
the clubhouse
featured a chili
well Road, The

archeologists.
team of

hopefully

excavation experts building a
lifting frame beneath its hull, the Mary
Rose was hoisted out of the water on
Oct. 11,1 982. and taken

by barge to the

Portsmouth Naval Yard, There it

restored for
world's oldest

which Mr. Crabtree is

wflh such notables
mer

in

display

drydocks.
a

one

was

of the

The Society of

member,

along

as

Armand Ham

and Mrs, Vimenl

Astor, has coop

professional

One

Arch

an

or two

group outings

events.

siiil held al the Squire
Inn on Roswell Road at 1-285 on the
first Tuesday of each month beginning
hour
at 6
p.m. Meetings usually last an

Meetings

arc

and refreshments

only

Edwin L. Heminger, Ohio We.detan
'48, publisher and editor of the Finii/oy'.
Ohio, Courier, and a fonner internation
al president of Delta Tau Delta, has
been elected vice-president of the Na
tional Interfraternity Conference
that office by
die NIC House of Delegates at its annu
al meeting in December, 1984,
was

Lt. Richard

'82,

a

elected

to

J. Eagan II, Maijland

commandant's list

graduate

of

the Army Aviation School, has been
awarded the Army Aviator's Badge,
with ratings in helicopters and multienguie

airplanes.

signed

to

duty

He

in the

recently was as
Republic of Ko

rea,

Allan

DIhy,

Western Illinois

returned from Ocean. N.S.

to

'76, has

Chicago

regional sales manager for
Quiff, Inc., will] responsibility for sell
ing mailroom equipment U> ihe news
as

midwest

paper industrv in

Clisby
moved

io

a

10-siaie

area.

Krell, Jr., Emory '64, has
Mobile, Ala., as a software

H.

with .Aicuray Corp, of Co
lumbus, Ohio, deahng in process meas
urement and conirol computer sys
tems. The assignment follows three
of travel in the Far East and two

speciahsl

years
years in Europe,

20

served,

arc

MiK� Deal
FmidejU

On

May 3, 1984,

The 1984 Founders

few Dell alumni

decided to get organized, generate
inicresl from oitier alumni, and then
.see what kind of
help wc could offer
we

in

our area.

have received

our

charter and tbe word seems lo be getling around lo other alumni. The chap
ter now consists of Dell alumni from
nhie

diffeieni

undergraduale chap

and we are looking forward to a
year of growth.
If anyone would like more inforters,

malum,

please

president,
7980

at

contact

Jack Early, jr.,

323-3441

(office)

Dave

Campbell,

(tiome);

president, 879-7654;

Don

or

by George

racchia, Toronto '63,

Pataof

vice-president

Stack pole Ltd,

The observance also included the an
nual ineedng of the Alumni Chapter
and Delta Thela House Corporation,
chaired by Master of Ceremonies Bob
Posliff.
Newly elected House Corporation
Ross Butlers,

are

treasurer.

we

address

provoking

Graham

Since that lime,

held

president;

first vice-president;
Adams, second vice-

Hugh Thompson,

restaurant

undergraduale chapters

Day banquet,

18. 1984 at the Four Seasons
Hotel, was highlighted by a thought-

Oct.

got

a

local

at a

Laird

TORONTO

for the
purpose of organizing an alumni chap
ter of tbe Fraiernity. At that meeting,

together

many

chapten
JO�L

officers

BIRMINGHAM

who

hves in Milwaukee, is district sales man
ager wiih ibe Ben Hogan Golf Co., cov
ering ihe entire stale of Wisconsin and
the Upper Peninsula of Michigan,

He

Braves

venture.

]iinl^.SeageT,Bowl>ng Green 77,

(NIC),

to a

covered dish dinner, and the
game,
Lake Lanier Parly will round out the
a

Mary Rose Trust, of
which Prince Charles is presideni, m
ihe historic

our

us

organiza

officer.

Clhapter

erated with the

financing

tion of

party

dinner and lois of old war lales.
The agenda for the 198.5 meetings
will again include a speaker on invesimenis, one on
sports, and

After gaining great
worldwide attention, including Prince
Charles diving on the wreckage and a

Special ihanks go out to Broiher Paul
(Oregon)

Eckelman of the Portland
Alumni Chapter, who gave
great ideas to help us in the

9^?,-

vice-

McNutt,

252-0838 (office) or S54-9389 (home);
or
|oel Laird. 328-5330 (office) or 8228933 (home).

Emory Committee
A committee has been formed to help
reestablish Beta Epsilon Chapter at
Emory University. The committee is
chaired by Ty Bridges, Emory '66, 1204
Ute of Georgia Tower, Atlanta, Ga
30365.

Alumni and undergraduate brothers
of Emory, and Delts ol other chapters
who live In the Atlanta area are invited to
help in this effort. Please contact Mr.
Bridges il you are witling to help. Your
assistance will be greatly appreciated.

and

president:
are

secretary-

Chapter in
president; An
vice-prcsideni; and
.Alumni

the

Heading
1985

Jeff Adams,

Wallv Fear,

drew Alheni,
Wavne Taylor, secretary- treasurer,
Ross Butters announced to the 50
Deh alumni and ;iciives attending the
banquet ibat Toronto has been selected
as

the

site

of the 1988 Karnea, Ross has

been

appointed by the Arch Chapter to
serve
as
general chairman of ihai
Karnea, and

help

soon

with local

will be

looking

for

arrangements, the la

dies' programme, accommodations.
and so on.
Our fourth annual Christmas lunchcon was held Dec. 2 1 at the Royal Cana
dian Military Institute in Ibronto, Gra
a member of itie club, was
tuist for a sumptuous holiday meal
and several hours of warm brother
hood. Il was a festive occasion for all
alumni in attendance, as well as for
those invited undergraduates.
Officers and Deha Thcta's alumni
relations committee wish to locate To
ronto Delts whose addresses are no
longer current. If you receive The Rain

ham .Adams,
our

bow, but do not receive our cbaptei
iievvsietter. The Maple Dell, please for
ward your

retary: DAve,,

the sec
Bri;ir Hill
Ontario MOB 1M.3,
Wayne Taylok

uame

and address

to

Wayne 'laylor. 982

Toronto,

Srrrttarf
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The
of

ts;ji[e_M ember
Service

Disdnguished

Chapter

Chapter Eternal
-

GAMMA BETA
ILLINOIS INST,
TECH
-

ALPHA ALLEGHENY
Brooks Dixon Billman. '30
JohnC, Fisher, Jr, "i'i

GAMMA DELTA

Paul Thomas Todd, '32
BETA

Charles Henry

Prisel, '49

John Chrysogonus

MICHIGAN
DELTA
.Arlhur B. Ebbers, 'M
-

OMEGA PENNSYLVANIA
John Marshall Piersol, '21 (Lehigh '23)
Robert Edward "Irumbule, "58
-

Christopher

David

'86

[ones,

BLFA DELTA
*Thomas Irwin

INDIANA

-

Miller, '12

EMORY
BETA EPSILON
Willis Alston Brown. '22

BETA ETA MINNESOIA
Richard Thomas Leek ley, "48
-

UNIV. OF THE
SOU'FH
Charles Carlisle .Ames, '33

GAMMA THETA

Paul Edwin Baker, '12
GAMMA lOIA

BETA XI

-

MISSOURI

-

NORI HWESTERN

*60

Everly,

BETA TAU
NEBRASKA
Fred Howe Andrews, '25
-

BETA PHI
OHIO STATE
Fdwaid .Albert Breedon, '52

-

Many Founders?

By ROBERT L HARTFORD
Fraternity Historian

BETA CHI

BROWN

-

OKLAHOMA

-

Brandt, '21
Harold Linwood Creasy, '35
CARNKGIE-

-

Harry Wilson Hamilton, '47
.Alliert Edward Ralston, '35

DELIA GAMMA SOUTH
DAKOIA
.�\rihur .Austin Wbiiiemore. '35
-

DELIA DELTA

TENNESSEE

-

lames Anlhony Carlen, Jr.,

'29

KENTUCKY
DELTA EPSILON
.Arnold Brefoe Combs, '29
-

CALIFORNIA/LA,
DELIA IOTA
"Fbomas Weiler Donlon, '35
Frank Carl Sprouf '39

When Ihe Bethany chapter dissolved
in 1 862, Holton as well as several other

founding members pined

WABASH
BETA PSI
Wilham Stehman Neal, '12
Jack Edward Seyl, '78
Mylion Bowerman Wonder. HI. "50

chapters elsewhere.

had

CALIFORNI.A/

BERKELEY
Ernesi Frank

Langer.

'\6

a new

chap

ter of Beta Theta Pi, which was estab
lished there. He wrote later that he was

astonished

-

DELIA LAMBDA

to lind that Delta Tau Delta

survived and

was

establishing

However, unlike the other founders,
resign from Ihe Betas and
name
was dropped from our roster. His
still exists on the roster of Beta Theta Pi
in
as a member of Ihe Bethany chapter
of
in
the
noted
is
history
fad
that
a
1862,
he did not

the Betas.

-

OREGON

STATE

Harvey

Smith, '20

Barton

IDAHO
Roberl "lendall .Schini. "62
DELTA MU

DELIA NU
Marcus l-eo

Liberty.

William Ward Browne. Jr� '38
Herbert Elisha Harris. '07

-

were

their names. However, there were really
nine founders. The ninth founder was a
man by the name of Thomas J. Helton.
He was one of the designers of our
badge, and was the roommate of W. R.
Cunningham. Holton helped in the in
stallation of the second chapter al West

-

Ludwig

"44

M ELLON

PURDUE
GAMMA UAMBDA
Noesen, '51
Philip Hiram Sweet, '35

How

DELTA ALPHA

DELTA BETA

Wood, Jr.. '16

eight founders at Bethany and a
good many pledges have had to learn

TULANE

-

BETA OMECiA

Slyck.

Joseph August

/l

'35

CORNELL
BLIA OMICRON
William Edward Watson, '22

Joseph

TEX.AS/AUSfIN

A LL DELTS today know there

TUFTS

Brent fox, '35

-

Van

Eugene

GEORGIA I KCH
GAMMA PSI
Burke Edmund Holman, Jr., '35

-

-

John Clopp, jr.,

Ross

BAKER

-

(Wisconsin 13)

Stanley [ohn

LEHIGH

-

Holland Pittock. '31

BETA PI

-

GAMMA KAPPA

'2 I

Carey.

BETA MU

William

Harold

-

BETA LAMBDA

Stark

-

Rov While

-

Walter Robert Belford. '40

James

KANSAS
GAMMA TAU
Nichols, "34

(iEORGt
WASHING fON
William George Evans, '54

Horace Walter

-

BEIA THETA

'85

OREGON

-

Michael Evan Fcher, '87
Carl Brown Weigel, '21

GAMM.\ eta

Robert Arthur Collier, '40

GEORGIA

-

GAMMA RHO

WESLEYAN

Philip Gregory Lange,

-

-

Edward Michael, '35
-

Phillips Cayman.

SYRACUSE
GAMMA OMICRON
William Carhsle Reed. '66

McCrea. '27

(;AMMA zeta

IOTA MICHIGAN SfATE
Jack Eric Hexum. '81

BE"fA ALPHA

WEST

Robert Stanlev Kettlewell, 'o2

John Jav
Raymond

CINCINNATI

-

'30
Richaid Waller Harike, 47
John R. Woodruff, '29
Wendell

VIRCdNIA

OHIO UNIVERSI I Y
Engelfried, Jr� '31

-

-

MAINE
GAMMA NU
Grant Brickctt Mills, '25
GAMMA XI

Simon Greenleaf "25
Merle Caro Null, '23

John

-

WASHINGION
GAMMA MU
Charles Raymond Fleishman. '18
-

GAMMA ALPHA
CHICAGO
Percy Robert Council, '16

-

-

LAWRENCE

Plani, '32

DELTA OMICRON
WESTMINSTER
Reese Brenner, Jr., '53
-

Stanley

BOWLING GREEN
STATE
Latessa, '82

DELTA TAU
Bari

James

-

DELTA OMEGA

KENT STATE

Richard W, Russell, '61
EPSILON BETA

TEXAS

CHRISTIAN

Lindlev Donald Eakinan, '63
EPSILON KAPI'A
LOUISIANA
STATE
Mi<hael .Andrew Dyson. '86
-
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Delt SPORTLIGHT
By

JAy LANGHAMMER
Texas Christian '65

COLLEGE FOOTBALL

junior quarterback

best

MARK RYPIEN had the fourth-

single
Washington

passing and total offense figures in
State University history. His 200,18
yards
per game led tbe Pacific- 10 and ranked 19th in NCAA
Division I-A total offense. He was named n> tbe AllPac-IO first team and received All-American honorable
season

mention. A fine runner, Mark ranked third in
rushing
for the Cougars and boomed a 76 yard
punt on his only
attempt of tbe year. In his best game, he completed 22
passes in 4,S attempts for 293 yards and 4 touchdowns

against

USC.

University of Nebraska defeii.sive

tackle ROB STUCKthe Academic All-American team for
tbe second straight year. He afso made the Academic AllBig Fight team for the third year and the All-Big Fight
second team for the second
year. Rob played in the Sugar
Bowl, his third siiaighi bowl appearance,
Ohio State University offensive
SCOTT ZAEY

was

named

LENSKI

was

to

named

to

the

guard
AU-Big Ten second

ream

and

played in the Rose Bowl, bis fourdi bowl appearance for
the Buckeyes. He was a
regular for the fourth year and
should go high in the pro draft,
Juiiitn- linebacker DAVE WYMAN was tbe leading
tackier (128 stops) at Stanford
University for the second
straight year. He received All-Pac- 10 second team selectitm and was a "Football News" honorable meniion AllAmerican pick, Dave's brother, senior tackle MIKE WY

MAN. had m tackles and gained All-Pac-10 honorable
mention as did .senior offensive tackle |EFF DEATON,
Soph linebacker MIKE NOBLE had 5~I tackles for rhe
CarcUnal while junior linebacker FOM PRL'KOP was in
on 43
stops. Junior defensive back WALL HARRIS, sen
ior linebacker JACK GILMFTE and senior defensive end
DAVE MAROHNIC also made
good contributions on
defense. Joining Dcaton as a regular in the Stanford of
fensive line was junior offensive tackle JOHN B.ARNS,
There were many fine Dell players seeing
regular ac
tion for Brown University once again. Senior wide receiv
er BRAD McCAULLEY ranked
high in .Ivy League re*
ceiving stats and made the Al!-Ivy second

running

back

teani.'[initor

Mark

Rypien

Washington State

POTKUL vvas the leading rusher
He scored 3 TDs against Columbia,

JAMIE

And kickoff returner.

including a 94-yard kickoff return. Junior tight end
GREG ROTH was second in receiving and gained
.All-Ivy
League Imnorable mendon as did .senior offensive tackle

22
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Rob

Stuckey

Nebraska

Todd Rollins
Miami

Dave

Wyman

Stanford

^k
�Mike Noble

Stanford

Scott Zaienski
Ohio State

Jeff Deaton
Stanford
Tom Hennessey
Idaho

Mike

Wyman

Stanford

Pat McCormack
Brown

Tom

Prukop

Stanford

Jamie Potkul
Brown

23
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Jim NIelson

Oregon

MATT PAKNIS,

Stale

Junior quarterback

STEVE KETTLE-

BFRGER was a solid passer-runner for the Bruins and
had the longest run from scrimmage. 55 yards. Regulars
on

the offensive line were junior guard BRIAN DALY
junior tackle SCOTL SULLIVAN,

and

Brown defensive tackle TED MOSKALA

was

named

All-Ivy second team after posting -1 1 tackles. Junior
linebacker PAT McCORMACK gained All-Ivy League

to

the

honorable meulion and ranked first in tackles with 94,
good defenders for Brown were junior linebacker

Other

TIM MONNIN

GOOD

(40 tackles) and junior tackle CHRIS

(29 tackles).

Quarterback

STEVE HOFFMAN had

a

great senior

year, leading Wabash College to a tine 8-2 season. He
ranked Sth in NCAA Division III passing and had the
second-best yardage total in school history. Steve won the
school's Monon Bell Award and was named Outstanding

Steve Hoffman

Offensive Back, junior tackle CARL HAMP ION was a
co-winner of the Ouistanding Defensive Lineman award
afier

JAY

Wabash

recovering 4 fumbles and making 72 tackles. Junior
ai offensive tackW for the Little Gi

OLSON started

ants,

junior JIM NIELSEN took over Oregon State Univer
sity's kicking duties midway through the vear and didn't
miss an extra point or field goal attempt. His 54-yard
field goal against Oregon was tbe third-longest in school
history and he also connected from 49 yards and 4b yards
(twice), Jim handled the kickoff duties for the second
year and was the Beavers' busiest punter. He matched the
OSU school record with 13 punts against Arizona State.
Four Delts were regulars on the Baker University
.squad which placed fourth in the N.AIA rankings with an
8-2 record. Junior quarterback CHUCK RHODES was
named to the Heart of America ail-conference second
team and had 4 TDs passes against Culver, Junior tackle
FRANK RHODES started 8 games and was also named
to the All-H.AC second team.Junior corneiback SCOTT
GRAUER started for the second year and soph offensive
guard MARK VVENDT was on the All-HAC third team,
24

John

Elway

Broncos

Jim Plunkett

Raiders
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Several Detts saw a lot of action on defense for the
Lniversity of Idaho. Two-year starting linebacker TOM
31 tackles while freshman defen
BLACK
had 26 tackles. Freshman corDANE
sive end
PAULSON
VIRGIL
nerback
played well in spot duty for
the Vandals.
Junior TODD ROLLINS was Miami of Ohio's starting

HENNESSEY posted

most of the season while
junior DAVE
valuable
DAU'CH
backup light end for the Red
skins, Soph STEVE EARGLE was a second team offen
sive tackle for the University of Texas squad w hii b went
to the Freedom Bowl, Junior defensive back TODD
SMITH made good contributions to the University

for

quarterback

was a

Bow!

squad. Senior KRAIG HOP
KINS saw some action al quarterback for TexasArlington after starting several games in 1983. Junior
CARL ST, BERNARD was second team wingback lor La
fayette College,
Senior KEVIN ZLEVOR shifted from offensive guard
tofullbackand was co-captain of the Lawrence Universitv
squad. He was the team's second-leading rusher. Soph
tight end STEVE JOHNSON was named to tbe AllMidwest Conference first team. Junior linebacker JEFF

of Oklahoma's

Sugar

GEPPERT was fifth on the
elected tri-captain for next

team

with 54 tackles and

was

season.

named

stats. He was

to

the NAIA District 11 first

All-Evergreen

Conference honorable

team
men

were

was

was

Oregon Slate

Junior quarterback CHIP JORDAN saw a lot of action
for DePauw University while senior STEVE SHADOAN
handled the team's kicking chores for the second year.
Junior fullback PETE ESCHELMAN also made some
good contributions for the Tigers,
In late December, former Oregon State Universily
head coach JOE AVEZZANO, Florida Stale '66, was
named offensive line coach at Texas A&M University. He
spent the last five years trying to turn the Oregon State
football program around, but with little

worked with A&M coach Jackie Sherrill
Stale and Pittsburgh previously.

Wabash

Washinglon SI,

this past

success.
at

Joe

both Iowa

Brawn

240

147

1,955

18

271

134

1,927

14

183

92

1,191

4

Baker

175

97

1,141

12

140

77

950

5

95

45

569

5

TODD ROLLINS
Miami

CHIP JORDAN
DePauw

RUSHING
TDs

Atl.

Yards

128

525

4-1

1

88

341

3.9

4

74

275

3.7

1

101

275

2,7

6

82

112

1,4

1

Avg.

JAMIE POTKUL
Brown

STEVE KETTLEBERGER
KEVIN ZLEVOR
Lawrence
MARK RYPIEN

Washington St,
TODD ROLLINS

RECEIVING
Passes
Yards

Avg.

TD's

34

500

14.7

2

23

303

13,2

0

17

171

10.1

1

10

164

16.4

1

10

71

7.1

1

Caught
BRAD McCAULLEY
Bfown
Brawn

STEVE JOHNSON
Lawrence
MITCH LEE
Willamette
JAMIE POTKUL
Brown

PLACE-KICKING

performed

Extra

Field

Total

Points

Goals

Points

6-6

6-6

24

14

2

20

Number

Yards

Avg.

30

1,007

33.6

25

802

32 0

JIM NIELSEN

Oregon

State

PUNTING

fine sea
son and led the Denver Broncos to the A FC W^estern Divi
sion crown. He conrpleied 214 passes in 380 attempts for
had

2.598 yards and 18 TDs, Injuries kept

a

veteran

JIM NIELSEN

Oregon State
MITCH LEE
Willamette

KICKOFF RETURNS

JIM

PLUNKETT, Stanford '71, sidelined during much of the
year but he still managed to complete 108 of 198 for
1.473 yards and 6 TDs as his Los Angeles Raiders
grabbed a wildcard spot in the playoffs.
1985

15

STEVE SHADOAN

visible Delts in the National Football
in the playoffs.
season both

Quarterback JOHN ELWAY, Stanford '8?,

RAINBOW.'Winter

2,164

CHUCK RHODES

PRO FOOTBALL

League

157

STEVE KbI ILEBERGER

DePauw

two most

308

GREG ROTH

the team's punter.

The

Yards

MARK RYPIEN

second

in tackles with 65 and broke up nine passes. He was
named to the All-Northwest Conference .second team.
Soph MITCH LEE started every game at light end and

Comp.

STEVE HOFFMAN

regulars at Williamette Universitv, Jun

ior defensive back WAYNE J OH NSON-EPPS

TD's

Alt.

JEFF SEAY

Miami

tion.
Two Delts

PASSING

Brown

Quarterback JEFF SEAY, who started several games
for Oregon State in recent years, transferred to Southern
Oregon State College and ranked sixth in NAl.A passing
and received

7984 Football Statistics

Number

Yards

Avg,

TDs

340

22.7

1

JAMIE POTKUL
Brown

15

SOCCER
Cemer forward DAN BROWDIE was Lawrence Uni
scorer
again and was named to the AllMidwest Conference leam for the second year. A leam co-

versity's leading

captain, he scored 13 goals and 32 points, including 6
goals and 3 assists in the team's opener against Lakeland,
Soph winger TOM TAGGART was ihe Vikings' secondbest scorer with 8 goals and 19 points. Soph halfback
TIM TOOLE contributed 5 goals and earned All-MWC
honorable mention. Senior ERIC WESTENBERG was
the tither Lawrence co-captain. Soph halfbacks CHRIS
LAING and ERIC also played well for the Vikings,
HARDY KNOWLTON

Junior

of Duke Uni

was one

and

versity's
starting
popular players
duty. Senior defenseman JEFF ROMANO was a regular
and had a g<H>d year for the Blue Devils, CHARLEY
GUEVARA was to have co-captained the Duke squad but
was kept out of action
by a knee injury. He expects to re
most

saw

some

fall.

turn next

Five Delts

were
key regulars for Stevens Tech. Senior
forward HERB KALDANY had 7 goals while senior de
fenseman IVENS MENDONCA was a co-captain. Other

Hardy

Dan Browdle
Lawrence

Knowlton

Duke

Sievens

regulars were seniors MARCELO PEREZ, LUIS
ORTEGA and CHUCK HARTMANN,
Co-captains ROB HANSON and JEFF PHILLIBER
led the Westminster College squad, which had four other
Delt starters: BRIAN STEELE, BRAD KRIECKHAUS,
MICHAEL SASKO and JOHN ZIEGER, Other good
Delt

players during 1984 were Bethanv College
ROBERT WIEDHOLZ and CARTER ANDRESS of the University of the South.
soccer

co-captain

PRO BASKETBALL
The seventh pro

season

for

center

RK^K

reserve

leading undergrad

needing

heel. He had surgery

on

another

operation

the heel

during

on

his

right

the off-season

but continued

having pain in it this fall. Guard MIKE
BRATZ, Stanforrl '77, is back with the Golden State Warri
ors this winter. He
played in all 82 games with the club last
and
is
in
his
year
eighth NBA season,

TRANSITION
RICHARD HESTERBERG, Morehead State '79, is in bis first year as
Sports Information Director at his

_

^^^^
^^^^^k
P^.j^.^J
_^^I
'
'Jff
^^L

alma

"'"i^lm

^B^^^

BASEBALL

the diamond this

ball team that competed in the world championship
scries last October in Cuba, Pete was a second team Aca
demic All- .American last year and was picked by the Balti
more Orioles in the 13th round of the free
agent draft.

came to an

list after

returnee to

spring is Stanford University senior second baseman
PETE STANICEK, who was a member of the USA base

RfJBEY, Ken

abrupt halt after just 4 games this
fall. The Phoenix Suns veteran was placed on the injured
tucky '78.

The

mater.

He

formerly

was

Sports

Director of WMKY

radio and

chored Morehead
broadcasts.

State's

an-

sports

HONORS AND AWARDS

The late LB, HALE. TCV '39, has
Sports Hall
of Fame. He was a two-time All-American tackle and is in
the National Football Foundation
College Football Hall
of Fame, He will be inducted
posthumously, along with
nine others, next Mav,
Hesterberg

A number of Delts are preparing for another pro
son, Infielder STEVE BUECHELE, Stanford '83,

sea
was

promoted the Texas Rangers major league roster after
batting .264 for Oklahoma Citv in 1984, lefthander
GARY REI TER, Bowling Green ''78, led the Richmond
to

Braves of the International

41 last

to

as a

1 985 inductee into the Texas

league in games pitched with

sea.son.

Named

the Class A All-Star

team

for 1984

was

farmhand MIKE ALDRETE, Stanford '83, who
batted .339 with 1 2 homers and 72 RBIs for Fresno, Two
other Delts also played in the California League. First
baseman ERIC HARDGRAVE, Stanford '83. hatted ,282

with 90 RBIs for the Padres' Reno farm club while Cubs
top draft pick DREW Fl ATI Morehead Slate '85, had a 3-3
record for Ixidi.
�

SPORTS

Gi

ants

26

been named

JOURNALISM

One of the Northwest's

outstanding writers, KERRY
a busy vear in 1984 cover

EGGERS, Ori-g^o�,'t!o(c'75. had

ing

the

Olympic trials, the Games themselves and the
Cup finals in the fall. He worked for "The Oregon
Journal" for seven years before switching to "The Oregonian'"in September of 1982, where his beats include track
Davis

and tennis.
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Journalism
Awards
Undergraduates

honored for 1983-84 Rainbow Contributions

of the
letter,

Wi fin ing Newsletter
DAKOTA'S From 2700
newsletter ot Delta Xi Chapter

NORTH

moved up from

a

previous 'honorable

mention" position to capture first place
In tfie 1983-84 competition among Delt

publications.
Principal Judge Gordon Jones,

Webraska '41, a former editor of The Rain
bow and a member of the Distinguished

Chapter, announced the deci
sion after careful screening of many ex
cellent entries.
The Delt Roundup of Epsilon Mu
Chapter al Ball State University was se
lected as runner-up. It previously won
three consecutive first-place awards, in
third place was the Colonial Delt of
George Washington University's Gam
Service

Eta Chapter
Honorable Mention newsletters in
cluded The Phi Journal ol Phi Chapter,
Washington & Lee; Bela Beta Alumni
News, DePauw; The Georgia Delt of
Beta Delta; Gamma Mu Kitten, Wash
ma

ington; The
Oklahoma;
cron,

In

chapter,

as

Gamma Ela's entry

was

cited tor be

ing attractive and well written, "packing
a real wallop in jusl
eight pages and one
issue."
After

reading all entries, Mr, Jones
suggested Ihatthe Fraternity mighl have
to include some Latin sludy inlo pledge
educaiion, "Occasionally we do see a

A

Rainbow article

by

an

The

issue, fine contnbutions from alumni,
a perception of the
type of editorials and
news thai appeal to alumni, fairly good
ry

writing throughoul,

and

a

minimum of

mistakes and typos,"
As

an

aside, Mr, Jones congratulated

Delta Xi alumni for their strong support

RAINBOW/'Winter

1985

less

reports
to be

judged

and

braggadocio

generally letting
the facts speak for
themselves,"

cording
"Mosl
Huston

article,

"One Delfs

Expe

rience," appeared

spring 1984
issue of the maga
in the

Focusing

on

the thoughts of a
student nearing

graduation,

It pre

sented

inspirational

award for

"well written

undergraduate

ly alumnus, Stephen Mitchell, Georgia

But Delta Xi did not win "by sheer
weight of numbers," he added, "There
was good reporting on the alumni in eve

His
were

goes lo Terry Wheeles, now a fifth-year
siudent at the Universily of Georgia,

Wheeles

a new

sues.

$100 award for Ihe best 1983-84

an

we read a first issue thai promises
more, and then we find that good inten
tions are not enough. Someone at Delta
Xi has remarkable follow-through."

Fraternity added

ihan most others,

graduate chapter," he said;
times

The

1983-84 by selecting the outstanding
conlributor ol chapter reports to the
Rainbow. Jeft Huslon of Beta Zeta
Chapier at Butter University was chosen
for the honor, on the strength of his con
tributions to the winter and summer is

Best Article

f^r

many

Top Correspondent

Smith is an alumnus, not an alumni," he
said, "but how do we cure the others?"

Jones expressed special congratula
tions to the winning chapter for publish
ing four issues |a total of 26 pages) dur
ing the academic year "That in itself is a
monumental achievement for an under
so

test this spring.

chapter publication that knows Brother

zine.

judging,

al School courses, preparing to take the
National College Interior Design (NCID)

outslanding efforl, with attraclive lay
outs, good art, and good use of color."

Westminster
results of the

news

Epsilon Mu Chapter's second-place
award also merited praise for "another

Sooner Delt ot Delta Alpha,
and Tau Tales, Delta Omi

reporting

reflected in the

a
very
account ot
encounter with an elder

moving

'15, who has since died.
The author recalled in vivid terms how
Mr, Mitchell reacted to a performance of
the Ritual, and the lasting Impression
thai experience made on an undergrad
uate.

Judges considered the article excel

respect. It combined infor
mation and feeling into a readable and
lent in every

memorable presentation,
Mr, Wheeles was a senior inferior de
of
sign major and former pledge trainer
the
wrote
he
when
Beta Delta Chapter
article Currently he !s faking Profession-

lo

ac

judges,

important,"

they added,

"he

had a good grasp of what would inleresl
his audience; the reports reflected well
what the chapier was doing, how alumni
were participating, and an overall feeling
of

chapier attitude. There

were no

in

side' comments that would be under

stood

only by the

active

"

chapter,

cited lor sending
in clean copy that arrived ahead of dead
lines, on one occasion accompanied by
Mr Hutson also

a

was

good quality photograph.
The winner is

a

senior

journalism

ma

jor and managing editor of The Butler
Collegian, campus weekly newspaper.
He has served internships at the Nobtesville Daily Ledger, the Carmel News
Journal, and the Indianapolis Star,
worked as a part-time sports writer for
the Associate Press, and co-edited SPJ'
SDX Daily, the daily newspaper for the
national convention ol the Society of
Professional Journalists,
Activities in Beta Zeta Chapter include
a stint as brotherhood chairman and cur
rent positions as alumni chairman and

corresponding secretary.
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mester,

Delta Eta

By Frank

DELTA

point average

ETA relurned

to

greel

new

House-

moiher Bessie West, from Mobile, AL.
Her services and inlluenccs have been a ^r^al
Rush rcsulied in a pledge
to the

exiellence.
Out

new

Nelson, V,P.

Recoidiiif; Secretary Larry
Corresponding Secreiary David

ARIZONA

Epsilon Epsilon

Nick Whiiehcad,

Goodman, and
Stotl.
After

winninjr

ilie

Omicron Pi football

Alpha

die Delt

touniamenl,

team

suffered

a

number

of serious injuries that hampered our progress,
and we finished iounh in inlramural foolball.
The soccer team is currently headed for ihe

playoffs.
The (hapter is putting its full support

behind

who is running for SGA presi
dent. Hopefully, Gcorjje will add his name lo
the rosier of other Dells who have l>een in ihal

George Harris,

po,silioii
the

alumni support, Delta Eta finished
of rebuilding the from porch by the

to

projeci
beginning of the .senitstct. We are now looking
forward lo ihe House Corporadon helping us
lake care of some olher capital improvement
projects. The projects include refurbishing ihe
kill hen, repairing the sh<iwers, and the i>ossibilityof buyingauimpulcr, which

i an

be linked

to

sending monthly support lo
Wayne Waddcfl in the Campus Crusade for
Christ Nfinislry. Wayne is a brother who has
ticme work in the L'.,S. and Africa, taking ihe
is

word of God

to

people

in need.

We will celebrate the 61lih

Anniversary

of

Delta Tau flelia being on the Alabama campus
by having our Founders Day in April, This will
mark the yUih vear ihat our current sheher has
stood

on

fVaterniiy

new

wiih

KKEPING

INgrowth,

class

pledge

again
of quahty

we

Rosenthal
trend

our

look

young

men.

toward*

(40 man)

large

a

Rush

was a

time for the brothers to reestablish our chapter
uniiy and show the whole universitv that the
Dells are a force to l>e reckoned with.

Socially, ilie semester was inhibited by the
University's cancellation of Greek Week. How
ever, ihe semester was highlighted hy the traiiitional "19th Green" Country Cfub Formal, and
the Deh Christmas Formal. Homecoming also
to be a highlight, bringing one of the

largest alumni

turnouts

in

recent

history.

Our

floal, buih with the ladies of Alpha Phi, placed
fourth out of several dozen entries in the Home

coming parade.

In iniramurals, the Delts again dominated
fraternities our sii^e, making playoffs in foot
ball, and going al! the way lo the quaner finah
in tiaskeibafl. out of an original 160 teams.
Last scmesler. Dell brothers held such influ

the C^ential Office,
Delta Eta

By Gregory

proved

in the pasi.

Thanks

Chapters

cabinet includes President Scotl
Andy Farah. and Treasurer Bob

Benser.

class of 19 men who are active in ihe Fraternity
and very involved on campus.
The new executive i)inc:ers are President Dan
Moore, Vire-Piesideni John Slewan, Treasurer

Delt

campus. We are proud of ihis
to strive fijr academic

chapter.

help

The

on

honor, and will coniinuc

Kohn, Jr.

H.

Dells, for ihe I5ih consecutive se
maintained ihe highest fraternily grade

F.psilon

ALABAMA

positions as editor of the IJofA yearbook
and many other importani campus roles. Delts
were highly visible in Order of Omega (a na
tional Greek honorary), the UofA Centennial
ential

Commiuee, and the freshman,

sophomore, and

men's honoraries. as well as many aca
demic honoraries, Delts also continued their
sirong role in the UofA Student Orientation

junior

program

,

r<iw.

AUBURN
ALBION

Epsilon Alpha

Epsilon

By Lawrence K. Cochran

By Steven
FAf.l. of 1984

THE
standing

one

W. Fox

proved

for the Delis

Eo
ai

be an out
Albion Cof

We began ilic semester with the
tion of 18 men into the hrolherhood of

lege.

Later in the fall,
back Delt alumni

wc

acquisi

Epsifon.

pleased to welcome
exiiiing Homecoming

were

to an

as usual. Fall also found the brothers ac
tive in social work. We had a terrific partv with

and

played

sports

teams are

We had firsi

hockey
James

team wc

Hav. The Dell

turrenily dominating

plaie

finishes in

swimming,
Communiiy involvement

fiad

l.M.s.

volleyball

and

included the

Hig

Broihers program and the Albion Ambulance
Service, Two

mouvaled brothers, John
paniiipated in and
the Delroit iMarallioit. As a chapier,

highly

as

undvmg faith of the brothers helped push
ihrough a night-long vigil to create a Home
coming float for afl to see, fl was a first-rate

Project L plift.

on

bang,

us

and

and

a

the

John Ilowey. In aihleiiis. Siotl
on ihe golf learn, Andy Faiah
soccer,

with

a

float,

Nelson played
par liii paled in

began

national championship here at
Auburn faded, but the brothers returned this
term with much
eneigv and fervor. Once again
dreams of

�84.
On campus, new I v-e lei ted Dell members for
IFtl are President Maik Grover and treasurer

the Albion
icers Mark Giaiomin and

28
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some

children from

ihe Headstart program

Wc served ice

cream,

games with the children

danced

most

of the

afternoon.
As of this WI iting, we are stilf alive In the inlra
mural football playoffs. As for \oflevball and
golf, we did well. In faff eletiions. Karl Mattfe
was
elected president of the chapier, Jeff
fhompson adminisirative V,P,, James Bovnton
rusfi V,P,, Joe Weber
V.P., Fred Whit

field

pfedgc

treasurer.

Rick

lohnson corresponding

Edwards and Mike Schafer,

secretary, and Mike Atkinson recording

completed

Iar\',

secre-

the brothers took part in celebrating Albion's
Ses<|ui<eniennial, We threw a "150th liinhdav

be

partv", ontci laining the college's facuhv and ad
ministration. It was a delightful eiening.

versitv; Raincr l.ukoschek was elected presi
dent of Chi Epsilon honorary [engineering);

.^Iso of
an

importance,

Tim Sthel!

agriculture ambassador

was

elected to

of .Auburn Uni

RAINBOW.'Winlet 1985

of I .APPl [Technical

president

Damn Lean' is

.Association of the Pulp and Paper Industry)-.
Mark Hood is the recent president of the Mate

Engineering Socieiy; and Craig C^onrad
recently tapped for membership in the
freshman honorary. Phi Eta Sigma,
rials
was

BALL STATE
Mu

Epsilon

By John R. Suelzer
Mu

jgain, Epsilon

ONCE .Alpha
with

Chi

Chapter, along

Omega sorority, hosted

[he anmial philanthropic event, Walctmelon
Bust Fcslival. This year's Bust was the mosl

successful

record,

on

netting $5,000

for

Big

Sisters and (asiIc Fibrosis. Hals
off lo broihers John Suel/er, .Andrew Wolfe,
Chris Cotinne\, Keiin Ya/ell, and Dave
Schmidt. A special thanks to .Mark .Stokes, who

Brothcrs'Big

pnncd

be

to

an

excellent

geneial

Frisbee Marathon for
By

selected 25

At 4 p.m. on September 1 4, 1 984. Theta Chapter at
Bethany College launched
its first annual 24-hour Frisbee Marathon, Nearly $1 ,500 was raised by the broth
ers and donated to the chapter's
philanthropy, the Wheeling Society for Crippled

who ha^e

pro\'cd lo be an ex
the chapter,
.As iscustomarv. ihe fall included a visit from
manv alumni broihers ihirmg the Homecom
ing week. The enure chapter wishes to thank
our loyal alumni, who contribuied
to make
men,

addition

Homecoming

an

to

excellent

Charity

chairman.

fall also included the formal rush effort,
headed bv brother P, |, Kowalski. I he chaptci

ceptional

RR. ANDERSON

Children, The line-up of events included frisbee golf, ultimate frisbee, freestyle,
and distance and accuracy competitions.
All members ot the chapter participated in one way or another and many
stayed up lor the entire time, playing through the night in a pouring rain. Support

provided by the httle sisters, as well as the other housing units and many
proved to be an added benefit, because it aided our rush program
by exposing our chapter to the freshmen and enabling many of us to get to know

was

success.

freshmen. This

BETHANY
Theta Founding

By

them.

CHAPTER is experiencing its best
rush in vears, with a number of good par-

THETA
tics,

scholarship acuvities, and communiiy serv
to
expose our chapter to the

ice projects helping
freshman class.

Our annual Heaven and Hell partv
well, with a number of alumni

went

very

returning to join

in the festivities. We also heUI a rev iew session in
the shelter for a class freshmen ate t
equii cd to
take, and our reient frisbee marathon had a

number of freshman parucipants, as well as
raising over SIOOO for our loial philanthropy,
V\c have rededicatcd our
chapier newsletter
to

alumni correspondence, and named Bill Cel

lar, '83,
In

as out

our

voted

alumnus adviser.

chapier elections.

Bob Wiedhol/

president; I3aie Tucker, vice-president;
Boynton, treasurer; Rav Herman, assis-

taiii

treasurer; Kevin I.ucas, reiording sccrelar\; Phil Anderson,
corre.sponitiiig secretary;
Ken Fisher
and
Potcmri,

guide;

Jim

sgt,-at-

arm^.

of the

semester was our

chapter's

goal-setting retreat held at the home of Chapter
Adviser Jason MtCord, '12. ft

provoking

and

enjoyable

was a

thought-

afternoon

off-

campus, which gave a number ol the brothers
op] JOII unities to express their feelings alxjut
our

chapter's

relationships

programs and their

own

personal

with Delta Tau Delta and

areas

of

us

of rush, scholarship, and athletics, I hose
who wcnl lo Karnea found il lo be quite

valuable, and

manv brothers walked
away with
hletime friends and lessons.

Broiher Pookv Cain iliil another fine job of
our loothall iournamcnt. We raised

organizing
5^50

to

men

By Craig

Chilton, Delta Tau

Chapiet

currcndv ranks

third in its bid lo recapture our Ali-Spiiins
Trophy.
Possibly the biggest event of the year oc
curred ju.sl a few short weeks ago as Broiher
Marge .Marjonavii h caplurcd both the firsi and
second prizes In the sorority bake-off His entry
of chcrrv cheesecake has beiome recognized, as
it

they termed

'The Gold Medal oi

honored
Timothy
King in laie October
Kimc

was

Baking".

Homeioming

as

By Tony Stephan

an

exciling
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sutTjnier
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FALL

semester

THE
learning period

W. Stoll
of

new

Chapter

and fafI in the

improved bv three quarters of a
from last semester and we believe we tan

increase

our

GPA

again

ncxl semesier,

sense

of

encouniered

throughoul

that

fraternity
bolh

for

our

colony

was a

iiopefullv produicd a
in

success

our

members. Wc
failure, but

and

the ups and downs

developed

a

due

the

sfjorls,

League championship

in foolball and finished
semester are

julicn, president; Steve Vock,
president; Lou Mclone, treasurer; and
Meier,
.�A

to a

program being developed. In
Delts captured the Intramural

scfiolarship

new

Da\e

notihes in ifie ovetall fraternity stand
ings. This rise was due to the contributions of
Sfholatlv brotheis John Waison and Daniel

Delta Tau

Academics

point

outstanding job of organizing our communUv
service project of "Clean up B.G," day.
Delt scholarship is on the rise, as we jumped

BRADLEY
Crescent Colony

'T^HE BRO"IHERS

name

Delta.

sirong in volleyball and sofiball.
Our new officers for the spring

1 hcta

BOWLING GREEN
Delta Tau

had

the .Arthritis Foundation. We
this past semester thanks to the

brotherhood worthy of the

great work of Todd Romaine Smiih. Brothers
Gary Wiles and Robert Walters Peterson did an

Chapter

-��

to

give

pledged 2-)

seven
was

Shawn

Highlight

Shirts, hats and frisbees were donated by local merchants, as well as the
Wham-0 Corporation. All in all, it was a successful community service fundraiser
and one the chapter looks forward to in 1985.

P. R. Anderson

viceSteve

secretary.

special

spiration
will lead

thanks

he has
to

to

Greg

provided,
eventual

our

Kazarian for the in
which we are sure

acquisition

of

our

Charier,

BUTLER
Beta Zeta

By

Jefl Hutson

ZEIA CHAPTER opened the school
year with a sirong showing in rush, as the
classes im
chapter took one of the best

BETA

campus. The

pledge

have added depth lo
ttaditionallv strong inn amural teams, as well as
maintaining the chapter's tradition of academic
excellence.
new

pledges

Both actives and pledges
pitched in lo take
third-place honors in the all-campus Geneva
Stunts connietition. The annual event
pairs
men's and women's
housing units together in
ihcproductionof a one-act musical plav written
bv house members.
The Deh undergtads used their enthusiasm
to net first
place honors in the

ffomecoming
29

spirit contest, an award which gave I hem second
place overall in Homecoming competition,

Michael P. Hutson, '82, was named outstand
of the year for his service lo ihe

ing alumnus
chapter over

ihe last few years, Mr Hutson, an
with Ernst & Whinncy, donated his
skills and time to ihc house treasurer. A lormer
chapter treasurer. Mi, Hutson will be recog

upgrading

with

residence;

our

loiitinued

alunmi support, we
strong leadership and
should leach our goals soon.
Delta Psi had the best grades on campu,s for
the eighih consecutive quarter

accountant

nized

at a

second

banquet

President

New house officers include

Delta Beta

Jeff

Bickel, Riluahsl Mark Meredith, Vice-President
Mark McCarty, Treasurer Biad Lachel, Assi.sTreasurer Rob Kinnaman,

Corresponding
Secretary Tony Schueth, Recording Secreiary
Dick Lear, Guide Andy Lawson. Sgi.-At-Arms
Phil Lawrey. Pledge Ti ainer Greg McMilt, Asst.
Pledge Trainer Jay Hefiin and Rush Chairman
tanl

CARNEGIE-MELLON

semester.

Dave Stone,

By Jeffrey
Mikel
UNDER

leadership of Rush Chairmen
John Matlalxmi, and

the

Lehrman and

Social Chairman Phil Gerard, and with our ag
to
gressive rush program we got 20 people
pledge our house. Now they are under the tute
Educator John Morris, and we
oi

Pledge

lage

plan

initiate them in ihe

to

spring seme SI er.
Homecoming was a

By

our

Omega

"Sons of California" returned from a
very successful road trip to Los Angeles

TEN

Chapter at South

flawlessly perfotmcd initiation
ceremony and ensuing banquet capped a ban
ner term for Beta Omega.
Cal. The

ern

of the

and fun time.
all atieniicd
time was had by

very acuve

alumni dinner, and

a

They

good

all.

Scotl T. Black

for the installation of Delta Pi

beginning

We had tlie class of '34 back.

CALIFORNIA
Beta

Bowman

Renovating our basement
[jroject we are undertaking.
ihcse

is the next
We

improvements finished by

spring

plan

major

to

have

the middle ol

semester.

out

Overall it has been
Delta Beta atid

a

wc are

successful semester for
looking forward to the

Spring,

Cal Delts maintained their strong academic
by posting a 3.07^ CPA fast semester.
tanking thiiil out of 41 fraternities We have
lo tutor

children

CINCINNATI
Gamma Xi

Mafcofm X
larger, weU-

at

Efemcntary School, as part of a
publicized philanthropy program.
Fall semester was highlighted by the initiation
of nine

the

liroihers, the ongoing iiadition of
Pailv, and a cocktail party after the

Viking

Game against Stanford. Special ihanks to
the j4 Delt alumni who weathered a disapiioinl-

ing footliall .season lo offer support and camara
derie to their undergiaduate brothers,
wcic elected to their posts in
January; Scott Black is pre sii lent, James Rocha
vice-president, and David Yee treasurer. Best of
luck to all the new officers and chairmen,

198,'} officers

F'inally, congratulations to Adam Hollander,
the last remaining I ban ermcmfjer, who gradu
this

term.

ing forward

He feaves

in

good shape,
great spring semester,

lo a

us

look

HERE

Coasi

at

U.CS.B,, located

near

the beautiful

of Sania Bar
lontinnes lo striie foi

bara, Delia Psi C~hapter
i-xcellenie, "Ihc fall term
iniiiatcd

IS

the Pacific

on

actives

new

was a

hiisv

one.

We

Irom the previous
f'2 moie excepiional

spring rush and ploiiged
men
ifuring the third successfuf
L'.C.S.B.
We also elected Ted Antciiucci

James Lynch \'ite-president.

dry rush

at

WE75th

,

and

We ivottld like

all and Brill Terrel, who did

job as vice-president.
Many improvements
ia

P.si, Wc

the

ment

30

room

an

volleyball. Beia Kappa's CPA
highest on campus.

DELAWARE
Delta Upsilon

were

Xi's past 2^ years with Rose "Mom'"
the brothers in attendance.

ma

to

Sawyer)

On the
tumn,

By

over a

undergraduate side, this past au
LLC. Delts have been deeply involved on

campus

as

well

as

off campus. Brother Rick

crowned Homecoming King for
Posey
1984, and Brother Jeff Wahl coulinued a fine
Deh tradition by being elected presidenlof Cincinnatus service honorarv.

participation and enthusiasm
make ihe second annual /oo trip lor

underpriviledged
well as inspiring

children

a

great

success,

as

true Delt
spirii among the
brothers,
file brothers of C-amma Xi would like to
publicly ihank Brothers Jav VanWinkle, Steve
Schlegel and the 7olh Anniversary committee
lor planning, <ii"gani/ing. and orchestrating a

elebraiion that will remain in our hearts forev
Mom woulil h^\'e been proud,

er.

October 25, Delta l.'psilon hosted a facmixer at the shelter With a
of faculty and members of the ad

good showing

ministration, it afforded

give

our

ternity

"neighbors"

turn

an

us an

opportunity

inside look

at

to

the fra

,

Homecoming

1984 whnesscd the

of Dell alumni foi

tailgate

at

largest re
quile some time. Aflcr a

the footbafl game, the f

fouseCorpo-

laiion ihrew a barbeqiie back at the .shelter fot
all DcUs, friends, and family, Spei iai thanks are
in order for brothers [oe and fddd Campbell,
loin Neitlelon, and House Corp, President Joe

Digiacomo and his wife for the parts lliey
played in making Homecoming an cvenl worth
ihe time and travel.
Accolades go lo broihers Scotl Miller and
John Warnick in organizing our Deft Paicns

Day

on October 27, From the canopied lailgalc
the catered buffet, the eyent scored a perfect
fo:
Delta L'psilon Chapier was given ihe high

lo

honor of being selected lo perform the iniliation ceremony at the Temple (Zeta Phi) installaon

November 10, It

experience

COLORADO
Beta Kappa

Garrett William Yates

ONuUy brother

lion

outstanding

new

to

chapter

mlo

was a verv

rewarding

pan in the launching
the Deh Family.

plav

a

of

a

nciv officers for the 1985 term
held December 2. Congratulations arc in
order for Joseph Campbefl (pres,). Mark Sno-

Elcciif)ns for

were

have taken

place at Del

ihe house and refurbished
for extra use as an entertain

and meeung

the

to

repainted

chapter

al

over ,'jOI) brolfiers and guests.
year ot investigaiion and compifation, Brothers Pat Gibbons and Mike Nelson
presented Mom's t~hapter (a brief look at Clam-

tendance
After

congratulate former Presiifcnl Ra\' Piilman for
his in.spiiing fcadcrship, which helped motivate
us

anniversary extravaganza

Wcsun Hotel in downtoivn Cincinnaii, in at

1

president

intramural

Sang

ficfpcd

city

of our brothers arcHind the country in wish
them the best of luck in the future.
Also unveiled were the formal jilans for com
plete rencrtalion of otir shelter. As always we
continued to exhibii athletic prowess, and good
rest

S lARTED the academic year with the

quarter. Extreme

Tim Pritchard

By

new

remains among the

As in the past, U.C. Delts have shown intra
mural strength fiy placing .second overall for fall

Delta Psi

in the initiation of ihe

Upsilon Chapter in Wyoming, Wcjoin the

ship in

was

CALIFORNIA, SANTA BARBARA

participation

sportsmanship, winning an oulrighl champion

Joshua D. Gallant and James B.

new

Big

ates

By

Zeta

ing

tradition

also continued

Tad Berger receives a thank-you hug from
of the children Cincinnati's Gamma Xi
Chapter look to Ihe zoo.

one

ccntei,

Wc

hope

lo

continue

FALL 1984 semester was bolh a prosuccessful one for Beta fiap-

THE
duttiye, and
pa. Our

proudest accompfishmcni

concerns

herger (\',P.). Douglas .MacLeod (ireas.). Tim
Thomas (asst. i teas. I.John Callahan |corr. ser.l,
and Richard Coe (rec. sec).

RAINBOW.'Winter 1985

On the

Episcopal
inlo

evening of December 6, at Si. Thomas
Church. f6 pledges were initialed

ihe Brotherhood,

swelling our

memfiers.
The Brothers of Delta

l.'psilon

and

hope

By Todd Springer

would like

ihai this trend will

to

conunue

in

the future.

DePAUW
Beta Beta

THE
by the rush commiuee

preparation put in

and the rest of the
iliis year's rush was once again well
rewarded. Out of all the fraternities on campus,
the Delts at DePauw received the highest per

centage of rushee reiurns for the second year in
a row. The result of this outslanding rush w as

pledges. Many con

rush co-chairmen, Dana
gratulations go
Haves and Pete Eshelman, and their committee.
to our

This fall's philanthropy eienl was ihe sixth
annual 24-hour wiffle ball marathon that raised
over SI, 300 for the Putnam County Easter Seal
Socieiy I he broihers afso joined with ihe wom
en of Delta Zeta on a communitv project reno
the local daycare

vating

I

�1-

security

center.

quarterback, junior Chip Jordan, had
winning season and freshman Kevin
Burns was gnen the most outstanding fresh
man
plaver award. Junior Mike Moffat was recendy elected president of (he campus intramu
ral board.
On December 8, Beta Beta hosied its annual
Christmas dinner. Over
100 teachers ami administrators attended.

faculty/administration

Through many generous alumni donations
and ihe house corporation, S7,000 has l>een
spent in the last four months for tfie impiovcment of ihe
physical structure of the shelter
additions have brought the shelter
cxtellenl itruclural condition,
new

to

DUKE
Tom Lister

DKI.TA

Fridav afternoon contests have resumed.
John Baker completed his second and final

president of the Student

Reasoner,

vvho had been

m

Bodv, Bar

charge

ot the

IFCJudicial Board, was elected president. John

Jonson

was

rush.
1 he fall

aihleiically.
and missed

elected

vice-president

in

charge

ship

going to

Naval

at a

Weaponrv testing

excellent four

finally,
for

vears as

congratulations
chosen the

lieing

Beau and

to

strong
nnd

Ml

have

in

men

lions and

we

vears, as wc

anticipate

region,

RAINBOW.Winler

behind Wake Forest.
1985

a

cham

a

philanthropic keg

Momccoming

a

strong alumni

Striving

lO

i

for Dallas. Fi.
well-rounded, ivc

hapter

remain

successful in intiamurals, as both the
lootball and volleyball teams made the uni
vvere

playoffs.

By

John

Bagot

VE.AR will be known for
a new

new

1 \',

an

capital

im

atomic-proof

bar 1 he lact that they

not

Congratulations go

appointment

be

complete

without

a

of

to

ihe

out to

IFC"

Craig

Polls tor his

position

ol

vice-

relations, and lo Bill Tweed
for his appointment to the ]�C Evaluation and

president

pubfic

Review Board.

GEORGIA TECH
Gamma Psi

By

were

produicd through internally generated funds
further adds to brolherappreciaiion. The vear
also he noted lor the contributions many
brothers donated lo our sheher I hcse contri
butions did not come in the lorni ol monev (af

Antonio

AR IFR

Vizurraga
be

Ql
proved
F,ALL
ior the brothers of Gamma
to

exceptional

Psr VVe were
combine our efforts and enthusiasm to
make it another suciessful quarter. This enthu
siasm was evident throughout everv aspect of
able

to

school life; scholastic, social, and athlelic.
CJcorgia Teih started the quar
with a superior rush effort. VVe now have 20

our

roll, which

GEORGE WASHINGTON
Gamma Eta

lan

events with
Alpha Chi
sororitv were the highlight of our quar
Wc are all thankful to Lee Rowell (alumni

Our

Omega

re

tremendously enjoyable Homecoming

a

establish

versity

proud

tee.

valuable contributions

benefitted the Aribritis Foundation.
In addition, Epsilon Eta, in conjunciioii wiih
Delts from C'T.A and TCI initiated cffoils to

flag

are

of a successful fall quarter at the L'niiersily of Georgia. We began our quarter pledging
21 men, each of whom wc expect to iniiiaie,
thanks to a fantastic Pledge Educauon (Commit

Florida Game. .A group of
41) brothers and 20 .Alpha Chi Omegas look a
bus to the game

vamping of the chapter's administrative organi
zation under the direction of President Stewart
Priie and \ice-Piesidcm Phil Harris, .As a re
sult, the committee svstem we incorporated be
came much more effeciive and the chapici was
able lo underiake such acliviucs as a fall fund

also

THE

BROTHFR.S of Beia Delta

The quarter could

haie already

from them in the future.
Ihe increase in growth necessitated

Uorih,

fine

trip to the (Georgia vs

pledged 25 men,
begun to establish
ihemschcs as leaders in other cam pus organizaenjoyed

f ficse

team lo a

season.

By Wilham Tweed

ter

of

Ckilfers Todd Anderson and David
led the Blue Devil squad during a
fall campaign ihal left them ranked sccthe

as

began with the initi
ation of six men into Epsilon Eta, Next
came tht most suci essf ul tall rush the Hells

THE

stand, and

Ingram

being

chosen

the swim

of 4-0 lor the 84-85

GEORGIA
Beta Delta

semester

son.

pionship.

for

Carl ft, Warner

By
FALL

THIS
provements;

soccer

Dave Weatherlon
Phi's Bordeaux

questioning

relations chairman) and Steve Norton (presi
dent) for their hard work during the event.

vears,

LM

for the

EAST TEXAS STATE
Epsilon Eta

somewhat disappointing
team finished 12-5-!!
the NC.A.A Playoffs for the

Kappa did capture the

io

Dream Man.

Tri-Sig

major

wc are

The Water
Polo team under captain Dave Blaitner met
tough competition and performed well, despite
the youth of the program. The Crew leam con
tinues to amaze speitjtors with their spectacu
lar defeats of Georgetown. The team is supjioried bv brothers Nfarun Guav. Ualied F.I-.Ansarv,
James (;ardillo. Frank Molinari, Dave Gold,
Herb Cohen, .Mark Koln and neophitc Richard
.Abrams,

.Alpha

Chip Dorgan

Charlie (iuenara was
red-shincdfora kneein|ury. Both Mark \oonanand Hardee Knowlton started ibe entire sea

Delta

head drum

Panthers,

Marching

although

Spector co-captaint-d
start

Base in In

Larry Nfarkei and Dave Weathcrion have been
re-elected to another term as senators on F.asiern's Student Senate. Scott Helen finished an

soccer

first time in four

presideni.
J. Parlelle

constant,

the response we receive from out newsletters.
In sports. Brothers Eric Minkoff and .Adam

diana, where he revised computer programs.

season was

fhe

.

elected to committee heads on iFC. Kacev
Troyer was selected t.'.B. conien coordinaior
for Eastern.
Rob Chvatal recendi
lompleled his intern

weekend, and

KAPPA has remodeled the eightfoot basketball conns, and ihc iradiliimal

rett

the Parents

were

raiser,

Delta Kappa

as

provided during

we

Tim Sekoskv. Brad Cromeans and f

Varsilv

semester

semesler

bv Zeta Rho Delts, We recently had a
shelterimprovement day that involved minor remod
eling projects. Our receni philanthropy project,
in combined effort with
.Alpha Sigma Tau so
rority, benefited the Leukemia Society of Amer
ica. Parents Weekend was a
great success, as was

another

By

relauvelv

vielded many impiovemems and much more involvement

For the second year, junior swimmer Greg
Piincr qualified for the national swim meets.

.Many

PAST

Weekend concerts.
'fim Mclnlvre was elected fFC

cfiapier for

the addition of 26 excellent

^E

Ihe

By Jeff Wulfman
HARD WORK and

though we loufd use il). but in skills, dedication,
and effort.
The otfier functions of tpamma Eta remain

Zeta Rho

ranks to 6 1

for the growth in
express their apprecialion
alumni support and involvement oier the past
lear

EASTERN ILLINOIS

The Delts of
ter

who are rated seiond among all tech
fraternities. Much of the reason for our success
stems from the ideas that wc discussed at Kar

pledges

The Rush Committee invrilieil
brother ot the chapter and was able To
nea.

ment

improved

rush

everv

imple

techniques,

llieenihusiasm that started at rush spread to
other areas of our fraternitv life. In athletics, we
were able to gel into the inlramural
play-offs for
fiag football and ullimate frislit-e We also orgaiii/ed a successfuf fund raising drive, whiih
eveniuailv coniribulcd over 83,001) id (he (Geor
gia chaplci of the Ameriian La* ukemia Society.
.As wc have done lor the past several years, wc
purchased lickets lor our alumni so thev could
sil

logelhet

lo

watch the

game. We had well

over

Homecoming lixilball
Ull) alumni attend our

pre-game and pi)st-game celebrations, fhe
Homecoming banquet and band panv picked
to be highlights of the
evening, with lots of
dancing and oiher merriments.
31

HILLSDALE

Kappa
Ferre

By Steven
FALL rush

smoothly and

weni

OUR
sulted in pledging

10 very

good

re

men,

Al

ihe house put on a buffet for all
of our alumni before the football game. Our
pledge philanlhtopy this year was the IJelt Run,
which was from Ann Arbor to Hilfsdale, All do

Homecoming,

nations

were

given

to

Alcoholics

Anonymous,

Chapier improvements over ific summer and
fafI included

heaters,

two new water

in the

and

new

carpet
fixtures

lighl
chapter
hallways. Work also was done on the ad
joining lot purchased last year, fhe slruclure
ing

room

new

in the

ibis loi

on

was

di)WTi

lorn

prepare the

to

wav

for

any future expansion that the shelter may need.
In intramural sports. Kappa Chapier partici
in both foolball and volleyball,
strong showings in both. The chapter

pated

in

pated
for

our

from

our

partici

raise funds

over

$3,000

ings

also

officers.

saw

They

Chris Murray,

president,

David Griffith,

the election of

success

vice-presidenl,

took firsi

we

and

the campus
as well.
Ned Famhurim is presideni of tfie
school's Union Board, and Nick Pau.sback is edi
tor of the school newspaper, Tech Nifwi. Seven
Dells arc members of the lUinois Tech baseball
Gamma Bela is

quile involved on

team, and at least four

the spring

are

expected

slarters

for

season.

Finally, we all would like to acknowledge the
leadership of our president, Christo[)her McGinley, and vice-president, Randall Hall, Their
leadership over the past year will be missed as
fall

semester

was

their last in these offices,

INDIANA
Beta Alpha

and

By Tom Gierhart

Curtis

IT

of

ceived

a

paint and

new

windows. We also

re

help us with our finances.
go out to our House Corpoiauon for all

an

Thanks

iheir return to campus in tbe faff,
the broihers of Delia Mu once again had a
successfuf rush. Rush Chairman Randy Thief

IBM PC to

UPON

three improvemenls,
Windows, paini and computers aren't the

and Sioli Simcoe did

only new things
a f6-man
pledge

a

great

job, along with tbe

at

Alpha, though. We have
class under the direction of
Beta

of the broihers, in acquiring 1 H new pledg
es. As I be new scliool vcat
got under way. sen
iors took the pledge class on the traditional

Steve Cinn, and we now rank at or near tfic top
in scholarshipand iniramurals, finishing eighth
and first respecdvely, fLI Delts also won the

sneak

i f omccoming

rest

to

Dworshak Dam,

For the second year in a row, we
Ifoai contest in which

Homecoming

won

the

ive were

honored to carry the queen loniestanis. Many
alumni lelurned to the shelter, providing our
largest alumni gathering sini e our .lOtli anniveisaiy in 1981.
This semester the chapier has done well holli
scholastically and athlcticallv, Varsiiy footballer
Tom Hennessey hail lo sit oui for a while be
cause

of

a

broken foot, but

for another
the

proilui'iive

managed

seasi>n,

fot the third

ILLINOIS TECH
Gamma Beta

responding secretary.

ing

Rich

Gerdy;

THESPlRfl

tendance.
The enthusiasm

generated during Kainea
hcgaii. Nineteen
men were
pledged, making up one of ihe larg
est pledge classes on campus, .An all-house
was not

32

lost

as

the fallscmcstet

ofchange and success for
welcomed 29
outslanding
pledges, ihanks to the great effort of our rush
chairmen, Dave Merhar and Tom Jacobs. The
pledge class came through in top notch form by
placing third in the annual Iowa State Universi

I'lGamma Pi

as we

ty Yell Like Hell

spirii tompedcion wiih ihe
Aipha Phi.
Homecoming was a big success and fun was
had by all. We played and ate with the children
women

of

from Willson-Beardshear School in ihe second
Delta Tail Delia Special Olympics. We did our
Homecoming project with Alpha Xi Delta So
rority. Our Varieties skit is down to its final
stages in anticipation of a high finish. The
theme is "The Viking," anti our creative direc
is Russ Watson.
Wege is finishing

Mike

a

successful

term as

president and Stu Adams as judicial vicepresident. Jim Karretl was just elected IFCvicepiesident.
IFC:

On November 26. we installed our new offi
with fCMiii Elhot leading the house as pres

cers,

ident, 1 he

president,

Treni Jones
Brian J. Brummel

secreiary, Mike Weibel
Steve Newell

as

tant treasurer,

as firsi
second vice-

include Dave Merhar

rest

vice-president,

as

treasurer,

as
as

corresponding

recording secretary,

Jeff Hongslo as assis

and John Fischer

as

.sergeant-al

arms.

straight

KANSAS
Gamma Tau

By Jeff Soisson

anif record

WITH

secretary, Shawn Petit,

Zeta Pi

By

Tins

the lUP

-Athleiicallv,

chapter

Wheat Meet,

growing

a

Winter rush

year for

was success

ful, as we gained 1 0 outstanding pledges. Thev
wasted no time tn helping the brothers help
raise over $1,300 for Spinabiflda at a 'dunking
fiooth" Icicated at the loial mall. The brother
hood conthiued to show lis unitv to the universi

ty and the Indiana community
with Delta Gamma sorotitv

lo

as we

learned up
the

place sixth in

competition during a successful ffome
coming.
Greg Hillrnan is our new president; Gary
I arson,
vice-president; George Hatchard, re
cording secretary; and David Zuilkoski, corre
sponding seiretary. The men in charge of our
successfuf tu.sh and pledge programs yvcre
Mark Sherbine and Tvlor Fisher,
respectively.
Our inlramural football, baskcihall and howl
all reached the playoffs. In

ing teams

Bill Stolfcl led

wreslling.

our team to a

commencemeni

of fall tJasses,

fall victories were highlighied
finishes in both foolball and

by second-place

David Zuilkoski

YEAR has been

THE

the Delts from Kansas set out to continue
our active role in
campus aciivitv and communi
ty service, as well as improve our ahimni rela
tions.

INDIANA OF PA

float
ofDella lau Delta was strong
er than ever last summer, as Gamma Beta
sent a delegation of 21 members to the 1984
Karnea, A memorable time was half fiy all in at

J. Brummel

semester

a

Brian Halloran: internal vice-president, Paul
Damm; eKiernal viie-presjdent, Gene Fox; cor

on

secretary.

By Brian
WAS

teaming up with Sigma Delta Tau
sorority.
Finally, congratulations go out to our new
officers; presiileni, Joe Muliloon; ireasurer,

include; John Filzgerald, Dane Black,
Paulson, and Kent Hicks, Wcaiccurrcnt-

New officers include Ken Pierce, president;
Joe Wagner, vice pre.sident; Doug Clark, re
cording secretary; and Jay Brandt, correspond

Gamma Pi

year, this time

team

Virgil
fy in the top four in overall Creek mtraminal
points and plan to belter that this spring.

ing

competition

to return

Olliet Delts

IOWA STATE

tor

busy semester for the brothers of
Afpfia. Our shelter received a fresh

WAS

Beta

coat

Gregory

slop

volleyball.

treasurer.

By

ia

crown

place on the sjKiriing fields, as
place in interfraternity lootball

new

IDAHO
Delia Mu

wcighl

also took

|ohn Dettlinger.

are

as he
tapped the heavyfor the second year running.
Our door is aiways open toour Delia Tau Del
brolfiers and if you are in ihc area, please
in and say hello� you are always welcome,

fraiernity division,

the

many new friendships,
Forihe second semester in a row, we achieved
a high GPA, with a house average of 2,85, Our

alumni.

semester

cfiapier

to

fund and raised

building

our

Fall

yearly phone-a-lhon

making

walk-out in which the chapter journeyid to Ball
Slaie Universily was organized by our pledges.
Thank you, broihers of Epsilon Mti, for a week
end in which we were able lo observe the work
of another sirong chapier and develop

first-place finish in

competition.

annual Greek track and field
Our Homecoming float was a

an

great suciess. With the help of the .Alpha Gam
ma Deltas, we yvcic awarded a second
place
irophy, Wc also participated in Greek .Sing and
ihe campus blood drive.
The Gamma Taus found several waystosene
ihe communitv until our
pbilanihropv this
Christmas carols were the theme, as
of us pariicipaied in a sing to a focaf
nursing home. Over the Christmas holiday, our

spring.
many

house

achiptcd a needy familv
munity. We provided presents

Irom ihe com

and Clirisimas

dinner for them.
The

completion of ihe '"Boots' .Adams Alum
Center now allows us to
keep our records on
the university
computer svstem. These records
are
updated daily thru K.U. This should in
crease iheacciiracv and timeliness of our direc
-

,

Hi

torv.

Tfie Delt Mothers Club and alumni dona-
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(ions made it
room

living

possible

for

have

us to

redecorated last

our

summer

main

Other

made fall semester, .A spe
men of Gamma Tau for
efforts in improving our shel

were

Impiovements

cial thanks trom the

persistent

ihiise

plans

for this

itl

appreciate

sincerely

ter; we

ior
high schools in our communiiy, in the area
of alhletics and recreation.
We are looking forward to
celebrating our
35lh anniversary this Februarv and are

By Lowell

Fellers

HIGH LIGHT of Gamma Chi's fall se
mester vvas a joint ftincuon vviih Gamma

THE
lau

of Kansas L'niversiiv, Manv ideas
exchanged, and we look for

Chapier

and values

ward

to a

were

continuing working relationship

with

Ciamma Tau,
involvemeni. we
had a city clcan-up, which earned us a letter of
reiogniiion from the mavor of Manhattan,
fn ihe

of

area

communiiy

Our tiouse Corporation president, Gary
Rumsev, will be leaving us this veai after 15
years of service. V\'e wottfd fike lo ihank him for
all of his input to this chapter. Gat
ample of exacllv what a House

v

is

a

fine

ex

Corpoiauon
be replaced by our

presideni should be. He viill
present ireasurer. Rick Boomer, f his leaves ihe
ireasurer spot open, and we are currently
searching

for

fhis fall

repfacemeni,

a

acquired

we

Ann DeWeese is

a

a

new

we appreciate all
suggestions. She is a gi eat lady
Iter to our chapter.

This past

summer we

All of them
Rush

Jo-

of her ideas and
and we vveli ome

10

pfedged

membeis this

hope

ductive
to

as

spread

fall

in

Kemuikv,

and U.K, football

the many activities we had and ihe
progress that we made.
f guess it afl liegan with ihe
great pledge class
ihai weiniuatedin September We were
looking
for especially good pledges because these vvill be
ihe brodiers who will hold offices
the
of 'Sb when ihe Karnea

I'm

ington,

sure

by

during

comes to

ihe looks of this class

ihat Karnea will he a big
Our chapter as a whole

be

spring
pro
the fall semester and we will continue
ihe good name of Delta Tau Delta.
can

as

Lex
now

on
scholarship and aiademii s.
The increased morale and enthusiasm of Del

Fpsilon will suiclv
spring semesters that

lead

ia

wc

to

of tbe best

one

could have,

KENYON
Chi

AG.AIN, Chi (^hjpler has enjoyed
ihc fruits of success, maintaining that re
spect and charisma ihat keep her sirong atop
"the hill," Through Homecoming efforts, com
munitv service, and rush, ihe men were united
lo always put our best foot for
in our

ONCE

pledge

By David
FAI.I.

ceremonies for

THE
Chapter
acUve ones.
on

was one

Presently,

of
we

for

vice-president

president of rush,
of

and

Defta

Omega

busiest and most
have three members

our

the IFC Execuuve Board,

include

brought

Kinkelaar

semester

fhe.se

positiims

relations, vice-

of

public
recoiding secretary. One

our brothers has been
appointed lo he the
K,S.t Greek Week chairman as well.
Our 11 pledges are

eagerlvawauinginiliation

as

active

rush,

members. .After installing a winler
of the few on campus, we recently
five quality men.

one

pledged

Homecoming

of the more exciting
We had a satisfactory
alumni turnout, and everyone seemed to enjoy
the activities.
Our intramural football team
placed in ihe
events

ofthe faff

was one

semesier.

semi-finalsandjusi missed making ihe finals.
November the

Delts received

from IFC, and

we

ers are

of

a

Spirit

proud
our

memtiers work

RAINBOW/Wintef
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at

a

new

sen

iih

library

groundbreaking
here

at

Kenyon

goodly number ol alumni back to the
The lodge vvas dressed up for thcOcio-

shelter.
berfesi season and the brothers put on a fine recepuon for some 25 alumm.
On October 31, the brothers were found in
coffins and sheets, as the once warming shelter
transformed into a chilling haunted house lor
trick or ireaicrs. An annual Hallow
411
young

een

affair,

popularity

haunted house
with ihe parents in the

gain
communiiy,

seems to

our

by sponsoring the

service

become East C^oast

to

ouis

for the I9H4-H5

m

combined efforts of ihe broihers, ihe rush
chahmen. and honored guest speaker, Wayne
Sinclair international firsi vice-president, re
warded us wiih 23 fine voung "shmen," Enthu
siasm is Chi Chapter's enduring legacy.

LAFAYETTE
Nu

By Carlton St. Bernard. Jr.

butions,

CHAP I'ER has achieved many admira
With alumni contri

accomplishments.

we were

able

io

the lasi

lo

In baskeltialf,
of the iry-

i ui

leam.

in order for this year's
officers. President Bnan Henddx. VicePresident Dave Scou, Ireasurer Tim Weaver.
Recording Secretary C^raig McChesnev, and
Corresponding Secreiary C'arl St. Bernard.

Congratulations

arc

new

UGRANGE
Zeta Beta

By Taylor
F,ALL

make

improvements

in

rush

Gordon

was

OUR
pledged nine quaiiiv

successful,

men

and

as

wc

arc

expect
ing more m the upcomingquarters We kepi up
our
good sianding in communitv service, as we
money

for Arthritis

24-hour rock-a-

in a

annual

tbon and tor tbe Cancer Socieiy in

our

30-hour

in commu

keg

roll.

Upcoming

include

our set

events

onil annual sponsor

ship of ihc Miss lioupCounly Scholarsbip Pag
eant. Many people have worked hard on this
and wc are looking forward io ii as well.
Our intramural football team finished in a tie
for first place and demonstrated ihroughoui

each game brotherhood and a leam effori.
Division \'ii e-Presiifeni foin Rav ancf (Chap
ter

Consultant Kent

Klepper

visited Zeta Bela

during fall and we enjoved their visit.
coming was a big success, as we had
turnout

of alumni and guests in

fitfeif wiifi

a

a

Home
a

good

weekend

of events, including our pig
alumni-undcrgtaduaie foot

varieiy

cookout and the

ball game, which ihe alumni did manage
David

to win.

Walter
Hearn, Shane .Allfey, Mike Trimcloni, Alan
Frainer, C^hip Duffey, Bo Bart>er, Cilenn Ware.

Congratulations

to

and Tommy Gifliam
cers

on

being

Ragland,
elected

new

offi

for 1985.

LAWRENCE
Delta Nu

Philip

Michael

ble

champion.

Dave Gorelick made it

A six-weeks rush culminated vvith a fantastic
oK hestrated bv Rush Co-Chairmen
McDonnell and
Moyles, The

Nu

Easlon Aolun-

year and especiallv in the upset win over Le
high. In soccer Keith Hanigan was an impor
tant member of a
powerful team that went on

banquet

Award

junior and

w

a

In

rccentlv learned ihai IFC has
named us "Most .Active
Chapter" tor the enure
fall semester This is
something all of the broth
Two of

special Homecoming

forihe bouse in ihe
quite a bit of com

for Voulh, under the direction of Keith
Hanigan. in varsilv fcKiiball, Carl St. Bernard
was an
integral part of the team throughout the

niiy service

By Douglas Vahey

A

asset

afso did

success.

ward.

KENT STATE
Delta Omega

Chapter

emphasis placed

semesier.

semesier

ing

really seemed to pick
up, with community scrv ice as tbe area with the
most progress, led bv brother David
Bridges.
1 he alumni chapter has done a great job, with

men.

Officers elccied earlv in December mcfude

our

munity

were

.summer

lis

our

leers

Epsi

lon

With

campus.
Fall rush was ven successful.
Led bv Rush Chairmen Carl Huppert and
Dave Scott, v%e pledged 17 freshmen vvho are
future. \u

games making the colorful days long remem
bered ihroughoui the year. But what made last
fall realh special for the btothers of Defta

are

nevi

like

races

bles,

of the shelter, especiallv in the
new rugs, sofas, and end ta
area has become a standout on

areas

room.

certain lobe ayaluahfe

T. Stevens

nothing

ihc horse

living

raised
23 fine

GeofI .Andersen, president; Greg Shields, vicepresident; and John Mcreight, treasurer.
We

THERE'S
wiih

currenlh jiving at ihe shelter
Gamma Chi never stops, and we have

at

signed

housemom.

resident of Manhattan, At

Gamma Chi,

special occasion.

KENTUCKY
Delta Epsilon

KANSAS STATE
Gamma Chi

By Chris

making

vinuallv all

By

Dana Chrislenson

F,'\LL

THE
lounii the

term

ai

Delia Nu

While all ot the house

I^vvrence

chapter

University
verv

active.

ptodutlive, two in particular are won by of recognilicm.
committees were

Community Service Chairman Rol)erl Scotl put
together a program that conirihutcd $400 to
the Red Cross Foundation and enabled 1 4 Deles
to receive certification in CPR. Community
Service also sponsored a Halloween party for
the children of Lawrence professors, CJlen
Johnson and the Alumni Oimmiltee arc seeing
direct results from their revitalization of alumni
33

neyv'slcllers. Both correspondence and funds
from alumni have increased signitlcanily.
Several Delis received campus honors. Soph
omores Sieve Purdum and [eif Jolion were ini
tiated inlo Sigma Lambda. Michael
|olion re
ceived the academic book award lor the best
grades of last yeat 's final term, Mike was also re
sponsible for a speedy and elficient renovaiicm
of ihe house library. Sieve Albrecht was elected
presideni of Plant/. Hall,
Five Delis studied at ihe f.ondon Center fall
term,
Membeis of the chapter are eagerly

awaiting

the

return

ol brotheis

John

.Schocn-

fcld,'fom Gicciarelli, Fred Slater, Dave Bonello,
and Mike Lind,

LOUISIANA STATE

MARIETTA

Epsilon Kappa

Epsilon Upsilon

By

Mark

BROTHERS of

THE
ened

Epsilon Kappa

op

By John

IN

Delia

M. Drosdak II

llie desire to sec Delia Tau
Lehigh, a newlv-formeif in

return lo

group has louimitied itself to the out
standing qualities Ibund throughout ibe Fra
ternity. The group is led by Chairman David
terest

Wagner and a roster of very compeieni officers.
The group established a rigid schedule for
immediate operations and developed programs
for a fiiiure chapier. Social funciiims have In
cluded

independent parlies

io

promote

unity

among the 48 members, as well as joint func
tions with manv
campus ft alernhies and sorori
ties. Among these fraternities is l.afavelie's Nu

chapier
Local campus and lommunily service proj
included a successfuf food drive revolving
alioul thefhanksgiving holiday. Fony Coppola
ects

The annual Muscufar

Dystrophy

Marathon

found ihe Hells imcc again in firsi place among
fralernilies. Brother Mike Fercr led I he Delis in
raising $1,064 for ihis campus-wide phifanihropic project, Broiher Mike Charles has been
selected io chair ihe overall committee for next
a

strong

showing

in siudent

appoinied

committees.

infiuenual

lo

Brother Mike Glew was appointed secretary/
treasurer of the College of Basic Sciences,
Broiher Mike Ferer received the chairmanship

tbe

high standards

set

hy the alumni of

Beta Lambda chapter Bob Wamboldi
researched the status of the Delta fau Defta fra

Lehigh's

house and devefoped a program
anil renovate the shelter.

ternity

gain

io re

fn the athfelic spolligbi. Brother Mike Ferer
and the LSU soiceri cam captured theSFC tide.
Btothers Mark Broussard, Kevin Bovic, and
Pledge Peter Jensen, played for an independeni
team

that also faired well in the SEC

Tourney.
New executive officers

are

Scott

Daugherly,

Mark Gentry, vii"e- presideni; Phillip
Clark, pledge educatot ; Brion Stanford, ireas
urer; Mike Elvii, corresponding seiretary; and
Steve Moody, recording secietary,

MAINE
Gamma Nu

By

Eric

Spiegel

THERE
thy
highlv

a

successful campus blood drive was niasPR Chairmen Reggie

lerfully supervised by

Ruhhn and Darrin Wizst, Many broihers served
as
volunteers, Out.standing scholarship per

and committees that

make up

ihe

interest

sophomore,
Mark,

a

received

a

a

4,0 in his double

3,8 in

Lasi veal's seniors made

a

fine

i

who reccivcil his

port and the backing of Beta Lambda's afumni,

piouil

the group submitieif a petition to the Arch
Chapter loi' official colony recognition (colonv
status was granted in January). We feel our

compeUiion, Thud-year sharpsbooier

commitment

io

excellence and brolherhood

demonstrates our sincere desire
Delia Tau Delta al Lehigh.

io

represent

Our

group's newly elected officers ate Jav
president; Andy Conway, vicepresident; Don Bcsslci, ircasuiet; John Dros
dak, corresponding secietary; Vincent Paghvca, recording secretary; and Chip Burchell, Sgt,
Convenie,

at

Arms. Wc wish these

luck in

continuing

officers.

34

officers ihe besi of
the flneivork of ihc previous
new

while
se-

Athleiicallv, the Delts have done themselves
in both inlramural and intercollegiate
Mark

lead ihe Black Bcai hoopsters
to an NCAA tournament berth. He will be
joined liy Robert Pomerov, who made the team
as a senior (he has already received one
degree).
Pledge Shaivn ! light earned his indoor track
letter for last vvinler's coniribuung perform

hopes

lo

ance.
Pledge Mark Powers pitched 2'/i innings
of shutout reficf in Maine's final game in last
year's College World Series, fnlramuraffv, the
Delis won ttie campus soccer championship, as

they

breezed

ihrough the compcihion. They
George McKinnon. Doug Rand,

led bv
Sieve Biisbev, and Darrin VVi/sl.
were

Eric Kindahl

began

Beta Nu Delis,

feverish pace
Our work week

ai a

of our front lawn. I iits of hard work anil
many galhms of paint pul the final trim on ific
shelter's annual facdill, Afier only a dai's resl,
the chapter dived into an exciung and fast-

paced

rush week under tfie

Zannetos, An effective

leadership

summer

brotherhood culminated in the

pledging

solid freshman class 10 sirong.
f he

in

a

chapier

variety of

has

of

a

"

itseff in "aciive mode
C^oniinuing ihe "invite an

kepi

areas.

person

of Chris

rush, efficient

the releniless efforts of the

organi/.atiim, and

importani

ireasurer Kenneth
Colpriti,
aciounting degree in Decem
ber after only 3'/i! vears, has the chapter's books
in ils best shape in receni memory.

leciing our current

has admitted the group io the universifv's inlramural system while the IFC, faculiy,
and admin istraiion have pledged their full sup
port lo ihe coloni/.ation efforls. Willi ihis sup

Heiltler

FALL
for ihe

major

hoice in

group.

Lehigh

By

SEMESTER

ding

number of notewor
accomplishments achieved of late, .A
HAVE been

adveriising.

arc

M.IX
Beta Nu

accomplishments included replacing several
water-damaged floors around ihe shelter and,
much io our neighborhood's delight, the rcsod-

engineering

These

vice-president; Drew Kern, treasurer; Peier
Noll, corresponding secreiary; and Rudy Haryanlo, recording secretary.

president;

senior, had

Heritage,"

emfuisiasiii menil>ers

m

Champion

of elccii ical and mechanical

m;inv

celebrate Epsilon Upsilon 's 16th year,
Epsilon Upsilon has fieen particularly active

ship

group members of "Delt
few c)f the

io

spectators.
Officers for ihe coming year, chosen Decem
ber 3, are |eff Gardner, president; Bill Bu/.;:ell,

formances were attained by new brother Gary
Lapliam and President Mark Cressey, Garv, a

a

Five weeks of rush slarted off in early Septenit)er We had two annual functions. Casino
night and VCR nighl, which boih went over
quite well. At ihe end of rush, our efforts were
rewarded hyour taking 10 pledges, all of whom
are fine young men.
Homecoming went over successfully, as Man
et la College celebra led its ISOyear Tfie majori
ty of Deli alumni who graduated in ihe past iwo
years, as well as some older alumni, showed up

IPC rush chairman.

ational Relief Fund Commiuee. Also, IFC elec
tions found Broiher Kevin Boyle as the 15185

Hank Millncr's Membership Development
Committee has maintained a respcciabfc educa
uon
program geared toward informing all
only

in

we

its efforts for the Arthritis Foundation, We
marched in iwo parades, one early in ibe school
vear, and one C^hrisinias parade, in wfiich we
passed out leaflets aboui arthritis lo roadside

organized ihe project whh
Kappa Alpha f beta Sorority and Allcniown's
Catholic Service .Agency.
A rush commiltce, under Andy Conway, has
provided the group with a strong future by ex
met

as

Organizational Commiiiee, and
Broiher J ames Daugherly now beads ihc Oper

of ihe Student

and Marc Falato

tending bids io eight fresh men who we feel have

Ijegan

soon.

success

ihe 4th

were

to

Marietta

since colonization in 1965,

very

ful rush,

The Delts had

RESPONSE,

THE
August,

semester ai

pledging 52 men, Tllis brings EK io
largcsl fraiernity on campus, quite an
accomplishment considering our brief history

a

government this pasi semester as three brothers

LEHIGH

FALL

all settled in to the new
house we acquired lasi spring. We missed the
spirits of l>ri)thers Rhein and Pantos, whom we
hope to see returning to Marietta as siudenrs

the faff semester wiih

year.

Crescent Colony

Peter Noll

By

Gentry

to

dinner

program,'" we were

bosl both Executive \' ice- fYes idem
Gale Wiikerson and newlv elected Delt Interna
tional President Don Kress,
honored

to

Much of our

communiiy

service this

term was

neighborhood beautif'icadon. Our
pfedges pariicipaied in ihc annual Bai k Bav Al
ley Rally area clean-up, while ihe aciiyes cleaned
up a large portion of ihe Boston fens park. The
aimed

at

climax of this ieim's lommuniiv service pro
gram, fiowever, had lobe the return of ihe Jock
in which over S800 yvas
pledged lo local
charities, November was highlighted bv tbe tra
ditional pledge and ailive parties. The actives
held a "Medieval Partv" coniplete wiih a draw
bridge and catapuh. I he pledges treaied the
broi hers to a sensational ".Alice in Wonderland'
partv, including a live forest and giant mush

Run

rooms.

On campus, the Helts have maintained iheir
presence in all areas of the MI f community.
Kevin Przybocki is serving as IFC alumni lela-

RAINBOW.'Winter1985

Dells
lions chairman, and

involved in

are

extra-

MICHIGAN STATE

curricula rs ranging from the MIT Festival Jazz
Band to varsity basketball, .After a sluggish start
die IM sports scene, Dell teams are
basketball, lAP soccer, and of
up for
season soflbalt,

on

By

geared
course,

spring

pus

Missouri's 32 fraternities, Kurt Die k

John Davidson

pha

T^ HE TERM started wiih faff rush, and
-1.
14
men.

pfedged

prominent voung

we

Fbis

in spite of ihe fact thai rush numbers were
down all over M.S.U.; loia was a
campus leader
with 250 men
was

MIAMI

through.

Deh alhletics had

Gamma Upsilon

By Jeffrey
fJELTS didn't

The Delts,

year

THEgaining campus recognition hy placing
in

Greek Week, which is a ten-dav event
thud
consisting of various sports and games. Recent
ly our football team coulinued its winning tradi
tion bv capturing the fraternily football cham

hosied
area

in

pionship,
Kin

thus

leaving

in great

us

the Greek AIL Sports

position

lo

irophy.

Academically, we faired very well on campus,
finishing ninth out of 27 fraternities. Our
Books-for-Bui ks program, which is sponsored
through alumni contributions, has been very
successful, as shown bv the rise in our academii
Another aspecl of Greek life which

lOiitinuously improving on
Probably ihe most popular
sponsored wiih Gamma Phi
local foster home. This
boih ihe kids and

wiihoui

on

campus,

iih

arc

Beta Sororitv for

proved

w

wc

is service projects.
was ihe
picnic we

to us as

The IJelt social calendar
the busiest

by

up

on

no

weekend

to

as well, with
from-behind win.

term

enjoyed

a

We sponsored Delia Rov ale. a f^s Vegas-style
casino night in October. Ihe fundraiser, offer

ing a trip for iwo to Fi, Laudcidafe during
spring break as first prize, raised money for the
University ot Michigan Hospitals There was a
during Homecoming weekend

participated in the aciivitv enjoved a preparty, following the game, there

beefdinner hack at ihe shelter It was
good to see our alumni stop by and enjoy ifiemselves. We hope to see them all back at ibe next
a roast

the

alumni
lime.

ter any

lo

spring.

The

chapier vvelchap

stop bv and visit the

of

retary

Paul Melamed,

Corresponding

John Princing, Recording

Steve Glass,
Scrgeant-at-.-Arms Len
and Guide Scott Blumever.
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a

COMPLETIONquarter
rush and fall

looking

forward

Under the

women

.After

many

in

Sec

Secretary

Jenawav,

squad,
Brei

Burrough

not

only anchored Missouri's
but also

top-ranked golf

team,

few

qualifv

amateurs to

was one

for ihe U.S.

ot ihe

Open

fast

summer

officers are Mike Allen, president;
VV'alls, administrative vice- presideni;

Dickie
Todd

Winking, legislative vice-presidenl;

Curl

Horak. treasurer; Pat McCarmey, recording
secretary; and Mark Schifferdecker, corre

sponding

secretary.

We encourage all alumni to slop bv and visit
us. A'ou will find that enthusiasm remains high
at the sheher.

MISSOURI-ROLLA
Nu

Epsilon

DURING

Isakson

the tone started oul
which was due to an
class. I his pledge class, largest

fall

semesier,

and finished

high,

1 1 -man pledge
in several semesters,

brought logether by

was

rush chairman, John Powell, John spent
mosl of his sumer
working on a very suciessful
rush efforl,

Epsilon

to

successful

summer

has ihe Bela Eta Dehs

the fuiure.
of broiher Kurt

chairmanship

our summer

rush program

gained

secretary.

also

won

our

of .Alpha Omii ron Pi, was a success.
hours of hard work and dcdiialion,

are

John

Rugby

for the tltfh
a

100^

participated in
Epsilon

Fox

team ever.

time

in

a

row,

participation

the
Nu

the iFC^

rate

from

house.

The

officers of tbe
follows; Presideni

new

as

President

Terry Pahsch,

Nu (Chapter
John Powell, Vice-

F.psilon

Treasurer Paul Isak

Secretary Roger Eal>er.
Recording Secretary Dave Peters, Guide Dave
Bettenhausen, Sergeant-al-Arms Craig Thom

son,

Corresponding

as,

MOREHEAD STATE

bright,

Zeta Zeta

By

MISSOURI
Gamma Kappa

GETTING

KAPP.A started off the year bv

G.AMMA
initiating six

broihers and greeting a
of
pledge class of 1 9 men. With ihe women
Delia, we capiured second place in over
new

Kappa

Homecoming competiiion. Dickie Walls was
Homecoming chairman, assisted by Steve Per

all

highhghl of Homecoming was
pledge class of the Universitv of

Another

visit bv the

fowa.

Public Relations Chairman Patrick McCart
Mike Banni.ster organized a
ney, assisted bv

successful

Thanksgiving dinner

for resi

dents of a local retirement communitv. Judging
citizens, it was a
by the smiles of Delis and senior

successful

evening.

Thomas

back

to

tun

Roy
again"

is ihis

year's

theme al Zeta Zela Chapter, and tun it's
l>ceii. Our total of 22 pledges during the fall se

By Steve Peresman

highly

Dell lead

Also, three members, Richard Welier,

clean-up. with

and took part in our Homecoming parade.
Wiih ihe addition of our new members and a
posiuve fall quartet, the future is looking very

a

C^hapter has spread its

strongest UMR

with

rewarded with a fifth-place tiophvand
memories of a greai lime. .Also we were fortu
nate enough to have a visit from Senatoi Rudy
Boschwit/. He talked with manv of our alumni

new

Nu

ership into other organisations such as .Alpha
Phi Omega. Four of the seven olficers in ihis
service fralernily are Dells; Steve Brei/kc, pres
ident; Terry Pajisch, first vice-presidenl; Paul
Isakson, secretary; John Powell, lorresponding
Bruce Kcttler and

pledges.

we were

esman.

Following ihe excellent leadership of tiic lasi
executive committee, we anticipate the same
from our
newly elected executive officers. Pres
ident Paul Mack, Vite-Presidenl Dcm McCann,
Treasurer

positions

By Jim Mahoney

.All of ihe alum

tailgate

event in

two

MINNESOTA
Beta Eta

very good turnout for the first year of the event.
The chapier also sponsored an alumni event

comes our

proved to be a good one aca

ihe ,A1-

our

the
successful fall

Universily, Wc would like io ihank the Beta Phi
members for tlicir
liospiialilv during our visit.

alumni

'84

majoriiy of our relatives.
Homecoming, at which we were paired

term bv
taking 1 1 pledges, fhe broihers
pledges weni on a house walkout and a
pledge ret tea I to Beta Phi Chapier at Ohio Stale

was

come-

bv the

Don McCann

and

who

for ihe

Our annual Parents Day, under ihe direition
of broiher Michael Martyn, was well attended

Delta

game

well

showing

won

Playboy contest, making
row for our ctiapter. and
Missouri's chcerleading

By Paul

tie

MICHIGAN

ni

was

fourth quarter

a

demically with loia climbing
fraternal academic standing,

16 dedicated

DELTA

over

was a success

ii ihe second year in a
also was named io

ready raised.

C:hristensen,

By

raise

Omega Greek

Iota Dells are
focusing efforts toward our
I2ih annual "Delia fan Delta M.S. Dance for
Strength," Our goal ihis year is io raise over
S50,0(J0 to add to the over one-half million al

Miami,

CHAPTER

to

Chi

New

Halloween for ihe

helped

ffomecoming

day

Spartans

going

type of sociat function. Once

some

The

day.

well.

again proved

on

with 105 alumni and families

game

we

championship.

haunted house

be beneficial

io

playoffs, and

along with I.ansing Area Jav Cees,

SI, 500 for ihe group,

planned,

the

a

again our annual "Great Pumpkin" date party
proved to be one of the best Halloween parties
at

a

one

to

children. Our eiforts

Spring

ranking.

io

captured

even

any time this

waste

showing. Every

strong

fielded made it

leam we

D. Molski

a

chapier reached seventh place in cam
grades and was fOih in aihielics, among

The

Iota

mester

ing
on

our

is the highest in chapter history, bring
total membership from third to second

campus,

Currenlly, Zeta Zela Chapter is first in overall
inlramural standings witheighl of the top 10 in
dividual point-leaders being Detts. Olher ac
complishments and events have included a re
building and completion of our from porch as
well as major lefurbishings in ihe kin hen and
ihroughoui ihe shelter. .Also, out pledges were
involved in

an

extensive canned lood drive for

ihe

efderly and needy. .And, as afwavs, out an
nual Homecoming gaihering was a ma|or suc
cess, with greai alumni
participauoii again this
year.
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Pre.sident Malt Kaiser heads a newlv-formed
on campus, and Pledge Guide
Van Zani was nomiiialcd tor ireasurer ol

was

oflen named
as
well

academic council

teams,

Greg

American,

Receiving

IFC.
We would like
lations

io

extend

to

word ot iimgraluwas drafted

a

Broiher Drew Hall who

college draft

third overall in ihe basehall

bv the

Chicago Cubs, as well as playing for ihe Olvm
pic baseball team for a brief period of time.

again

was

our

rush program,

a

pledge class. This is due largely lo
of ihe Si holarship Commiuee,

vation of ilie
the efforts

The .Alumni Relaiions Committee was very
busv, and wc had an oiiisianifing Homecoming
banquet, which i;ap])ed off a week of events,

including

iwo

Homecoming

senior Delts in the final eight of
royalty. They were Delis Curl

OUmans and fdm Graul.
The Philanlhropy Commulee held many excellenl events. Included in these were the Hon

ey Sutidav Drive. Easier Seals Dance-a-thon,
and skaung with orphans.
These and many other fine commiltees

helped
cessful

chapter's Distinguished
Brian Hamilton,
lo

tlie

program over the summer,
Ihe entire active chapter would like lo lake a
moment lo honor and remember a broiher

Hamill

had

Beta

All-

By Andy

Nelson

GPA of 2,47 for ihe fall quarter,
Beia Chapter ranked second among fralerniiies on campus. We also pledged 20 new
men during a successful rush. Our soccer leam
took second place among 40 intramural teams,
and our two LM football teams did well before
a

With
losing

out

ill

season-ending

a

recently elccied David
Merkle

Mills

tournament.

We

president and Sam

vice-presidenl.
"

"'

U. Twink Starr, '46, a Columbus re
altor, has drawn up plans for new living room
furnishings, which we hope to see materialize
sometime in the near fuiure. fnformadon on

Rupen

very successful rush
over ihc summer, and Pledge Education Com
mittee looks forward to a nearly compleie acliwe once

OHIO

All-Big Kighi

Academic

hou.se and rush program, Brian donaled a ear
from his dealership in (Irand island lo the rush

NORTH CAROLINA
Gamma Omega

WITH

Leading the way

Bela Tau

an

Alumni Award ihis year was
'72, tor his outslanding contributions

completion of the fallierm, we lake
time to refiect back on our past few
monlhs of activities.
where

being

Vince Chitwood, who was lo.sl over the summer
in an auto accident. He is dearly missed by all.

NEBRASKA
Beta Tau

By Jay

the Academic

to
as

Bela Tau Chapier io another very suc
yearl fhe committees were always

backed by a very sup|ioriivc aciive chapier.
On the alumni newsline, Rob Stuckey, '84, the
heralded foolball plavcr foi the Huskers, has
lo Harvard Business School. Rob
been

accepted

By

that and other highlights of the current school
year will be featured in a spring newsletter to

Brent Groome

formei tiamma Omega Chapter at
UNC has recoioni/td, Wiih 23 pledges the
"New Delt" is ready to make Delta Tau Delta
one of the besi fralernilies on the UNC lampus.
our ihanks to Ken File,
We would like to

alumni.

THE

express
the local alumni for helping
wiih lormal pledging. .Several representatives

OHIO STATE
Beta Phi

Greg Kazarian, and

UNC-Wilmington Chapters
give helpful advice and to show

fiom the Ouke and
also visited

to

their support,
lo start off
which include

By Gary

J. Marcinick

OH f O STATE Beta Phi current acuve
is at fOO. wiih 20 new winterthe commendable
quarter pledges, ihanks to
of Rush Gfiairmen Scott Savage and Hale

THE
enrollment

a good siep with our goals,
job
positive imolvemeni with the Jay,

on

visaed the clulcampus and commuiuty, we
drcns' ward ol North Carolina Memorial Hoson
Halloween. While there in our cos

Besides being one of ihe top three largest
iraterniiies on campus, ihe Delts were second
overall among alf houses on campus with a 2,7
cumulative

children.
Ai the present limcwc don't have a house, hut
work IS being done to .secure the former Pi
Lambda Phi house. With a stroke of luck, ihis

grade point average.
The memtiers of itic house were welcomed
back fast summer to a fully renovated shelter,
thanks io ilie work of Bill Macenhaugh and ihe
rest of the Hotise Corporation. Parents Dav,
of Mrs. Emileen
the

house will be renovated and ready
our shelter by ifie falf of t985.

Hoover, was a sparkling success for everybody
invoKcd, J, C. Alhee once again has exercised

pilal

tumes,

we

distriliuied balloons and toys

lo

the

to serve as

ihrough

organization

RECOMMENDATION FOR DELT PLEOGESHIP
Mail to: Delta Tau Delta Fraternity
Suite 1 10
4740 Kingsway Drive

Indianapolis,

Indiana 46205
Date

.

Name of Rushee

Home Address

College

_

-Class

__.

(^astiman, sophomore, etc.)

Father's Name

Other relatives

or

Rushee's former

if any
^ �

�_

^

Can rushee afford

�

�

Do you know the rushee personally?

If not, source of your information

-.

fraternity financial obligations?

�_�_

College and Year
.

(This information

36

Affiliation

_

__

college,

High School Activities

Your Address

_

friends in fraternities

Academic Record

Signed

-Fraternity
Sorority

�

���

High School

Hobbies

Affiliation

�

Mother's Name

Rushee's

.

will be fonwarded to proper

chapter)

RAINBOWAVinter1985

his sirong campus leadership, being
State Distinguished
10 die Ohio

appoinied
Teaching

^aanfs Uommitice.
The Delt-Chi Omega Homecoming activities,
cliaired bv Tom O'Keefe, proved lo l>e ihe mo.sl
The Dells will

pair
.\lpha X.i Delia tor Greek Week '85.
Leadership in inlramural sports once again
bv Delts, winning the IPC's annual
n-as assumed
memorable

in

recent vears.

campus acuvities this

vear, including Greek
Work Week and Winter Welcome Ueek.
Toend
the fall semester, we held our annual
Chrisimas
present give-away with a local organization for
underprivileged children. Tbe women of Chi
Omega helped us in ihis festive event.

for home improvemenls. Jon Carneiro was
elected to the Greek .Activities Council and Tu
VuwaselectetiioJuniorlFC. Bolh luandKurl

ing

Fowler

initiated

were

Phi

.Alpha

into

Omega

lommunitv service honorarv.

up with

tournament for the third consecutive
with a second place in volleyball
all Olher fralernilies. A special commen

along

against

to

dation goes

senior and fotir-vear

startci

Delta Chj

theBuckevefoolball team, Scotl Zaienski for his
in winning the Big Ten Champi
onship and i. trip to the Rose Bowl.

was

Delia

plans commenced for a new wing addition onio
the shelter Over S250,000 inusi be raised and,
hopefully, this year's pledge class will hve in the
new
wing iheir senior year. Besides
uate

pariicipaiion, manv alumni have been
lo
help support tllis verv important

addition

By Bradley C. Hyre
a change in the academic calendar,
Chapter had to reconstruct its rush
ptogram. Under the leadership of Rush Chair

I if

Roh Davis, Mu pul forth an unmatched ef
fort, gaining the largest pledge class among all
fraierniues at Ohio Wesleyan. f tiese voung
man

under the
Webster,

Doug

guidance of Pledge Ed
their way io t>ecoming

on

Good Uelts,
fallfcsl, Ohio Wesleyan 's Homecoming week
end, proved to be a great success. Brothers,
their families, adminislraiors, and sevcial
alumni

were

united in

punctuated with
cocktail partv.
During ihe

a

a

weekend of activities.

formal brunch followed

term,

ihe

chapier

by

a

welcomed

Consullani Pai Gibbons to the shelter
very
helpf uf in giving suggestions con

Chapter
Pat

was

cerning the !>etlermeni of the chapter, as wefl as
conversing with the broihers aboui future
chapter happenings and goafs.
fn

afl-chapter

effort, the broihers were
abfe lo raise a substantial sum for U \Tf:Ef as
well as enjoving themselves while working for a
an

u>

Delia Chi

president.

Bill

Reaves,

David Hibbard.

recording secretarv;
1
orresponding secretary; Mike

Shanks, sergea mat -arms; Rod Adams, chap
lain. Olher new office holders are Historian Da
vid

Armstrong; .Assistant Treasurer Greg Basmger and Jim Bishop; Mem bers -at- large Jim
Chasiain and Jclf Bingham.
Not onlv was chapter involvement evident at
Delta CJhi, but many brothers were involved in
campus activities and honors, Luke .�Miendorl

Student Union .Activities Board presi
deni, wliile Kerrv .Alexander is a meinbet of
serves as

Omicron Delia

Kappa,

organization.
once
again

Mu would

like

lo

well

as

ihe Order ot

Karl Means is a Judicial Board mem
ber, and Rotiert Gregory serves as president ot
the Student Government Associanon here ai
Oklahoma State. Several broihers serve as col
lege senators in the student government .Also,
former Chapter
has l>een elected IFC

,

worthy

as

Omega.

our

THE
pledged
are

Don (ireinet,

president.
president.

Oregon
largest class

lie the onlv fraternitv
formal rush.

not

Jelf Kuust,

did
in

State

arc

the

on

ihe onlv fraternitv that is full,

a fine
job preparing
January.

noi

only
we

campus,

allowing

us lo

participating in in
pledge educator,

our

these

men

for iiiiliaiion

November marked our annual eleition of
The newlv elected are fyler

chapier olficers.
Rariike,

involvemeni was expressed bv the
reient elections, with many brothers
running
fot office. Newlv elected officers include Tom
Perkins, presidents B-Joe Koiarski, vice-

Chapter

Mu

ucator

fundraising

cafled upon

Mu

men arc now

as

undergrad

OHIO WESLEYAN

Wl

DELIS

evidem among ihe

BROTHERHOOD
Chi brothers last fall,

Bernard Smith

By

David Hibbard

By

on

canlribiiiions

OREGON STATE
Delta Lambda

OKLAHOMA STATE

football
vear

Scotl Soulh,

vice-presidenl;
responding secretarv. John
Birnsiengel, recording secretary; Boh Collins,
presideni;

iSeinard Smith,

coj

bouse manager: and Bob Van V'leel and Nick
Tbe

lill, social chairmen.
officers,

new

together

guidance

with

our

of these

outstanding

pledge class of 30, will keep us in the lop among
olher fraternities here at OSL',
Fhe l.M. fooltiall season was a heartbreaker.
Our team sultered a 12-14 defeat in the finals
after

tieing undefeated throughout the season.
volleyball leam finished ihe season with

Our '.A'

record of 4 wins and 1 loss and our B" team
finished undefeated with a 5-0 record. Wc are
looking lorward lo basketball as being one of
a

best seasons veil
Manv Delis have been elcited

our

lo

positions

on

campus. Of these arc the yearlxKik business
manager, book sales manager and scclion edi
tor, adverii.sing salesmen for the campus ifaify
newspaper, and M.U.P.C. publii refations com
mittee heads.
Delta Lambda

began ihis year with a new
housemother, Mrs. Beltv Eaion. Our last house
mother

married

vvas

over

f^hrislmas break of

last year. Mom has hit it off great with all the
guvs. We ihmk she is ihe besi. and would like to
wish hei lui k in her vears io come here ai Delta

congratulate the
Upsilon

brothers ol Delta Pi, Zeta Phi. and Zeta

Lambda,

OREGON

and welcome ihem into the Brotherhood of
Delta Tau Delia.

Gamma Rho

By Charles J. Holmes
OKLAHOMA
Delta

By David

Alpha

Matheson and Neil Castles

THE

of 1984, things are
and better for Defta .\iihe semesier bv signing 38 out

closing
WIIH
looking lieiter

pha, Wc t>egan
standing pledges,
Shoilh into the

afier

our summer

semester

we

activities.
four

initiated

spring pledges.

Concerning awards, Dave Donnell received
Outstanding .-Mumni Awatd while new

ihe

pledge

David Williams received the Elizabeih
Memorial Scholarship, named in hon
or of our laie house
mom, -Missy Hargon,
Kevin McGuire will lie replacing Brad Henrv

Hargon

as our
house president. Oiher officers include
Jack McCalmon as our new irilernal viceprcsideni, as Brad Henrv .steps down intake the
posiiion of external vice-president.

Delta

.-Mpha

has been involved wiih several

ftAINBOW/Winler

1985

AND Wl N PER rush al Gamma Rho is
far ihe mo.st suciessful in recent vears.
Under the leadership of Dean Christensen,
we arc
w ho
organized innov ative rush activities, The
starling the year with 1 1 new pledges.
fUio's .second
pledge class organized Gamma for ils
chapier/
annual Greek Golf Timrnameni

PITTSBURGH
Gamma Sigma

F.ALL
by

By Christopher

STUDEN'fot
and

iwo

Luke Klucliko

CregCcderlof

communiiy improvement project.

J. Lutz

goverment elections
our

was

brothers

elected S(iB

won a

seat on

were

held

yMisitiims.
ptesidciil and

won

the Ixiaid, Numer

oiher broihers carrv important leadership
positions in all branches ot student ;inii campus

.Alumni Relations i hairman Mike Kubiak de
for his work wiih the Port
serves

ous

land Alumni Chapter Wiih strong support
a
from alumni, t;amma Rho is starling cbajiicr
scholarship fund. We have had tailgate picnics
work more
with IcH-al alumni, enabling us to
We would
Delts.
ihese
wiih
outslanding
closely
also like io thank Division Vice-Presiifeni Jim

activities.
In tbe area ol sports vie ate keeping the tradi
tion of winning alive and arc curteiillv in firsi

recogniuon

West and House
McKav for ihcir

Corporation

Treasurer

Doug

leadership and support in rcour House Corporation.
cstahhshing
the Kar
\icc-Presideni Phil Rogan aliended
Treasurer Kob
nea as undergraduate delegate.
Gartner

ihrough dedicaiion,

on a more

sohd base than

has

ever

set

the shelter

liefore,

provid

place, after an exciting win ot the Softball ihampionship Four broihers are participating in lollegiate sjKirts. Dave Johnson, Jctf Dadowski,
and Jeff Lafuria are all starters tor the tennis
team, wiih Dave f)eing the top seed, and I im
CJskin is
We

well, and
I'J

varsilv swimmer
to
report thai rush went very
the end ol the first term we initiaiecf

pleased
at

brolfiers. .Also
the new officers

new

term

a

arc

al

the end of

were

our

cfecied, I hev

first
are
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By
f OI'A

had

prosperous and

a

wiih ihe

beginning
lean-up. We were able lo renovale an
upstairs balluoom with hopes i>f doing
ihe other ihis spring.
Rush was successful, pledging ft) great guys.
Himiecoming saw the largest alumni turnoul
ever; approximately 35 alums came hack. 1 he
i

weekend included a welcoming keg, a cocktail
party on the lawn, and a brunch at the Boar's
Head. We hope to lop this with our .Alumni
Weekend this
The

spring.

chapier

continued

to

ihrough
by working logether

participalein

inira

murals, with a sirong performance in tboiball
and many indiiidual fafI spurts. As alvvavs the
chapier i;ontinues io strive to be the best on
Grounds in academics, leadership, and social
aciiviues.

Maik Hooper,
house manager, has coordinated their efiorls
ihrough our daily and Saturday work pro
in
grams. Ihis year, though, the actives have
cluded themselves in general house work pro
the
grams, which in the past have l>ecn solely
cluty of the pledges for iheir first quarter.

Saluiday adorning our cnttyway with fioughs
of Douglas Fir, wreathes of holly and bright red
ribbons, f fiey afso trimmed an Evergreen tiir
our formal
living room, and brought, to our defighl, an assorimeni of sweeis,
Wc also have elected

dent Curt

Nagel,

Winningham,

Chap

house

being lurrenily

and tfie
in second place in cam
vear

in

a

row

pus iniramurals, everyone is constanilv talking
about Beta Psi (Chapter, as was evident by the
host the annual Wa
Trusiee dinner m November.

College's request
bash

College

ihal

we

Phil Woods has ihc communiiy service's Big
Brother Program going sit org, with eight Delts

taking part. Also in communitv service. Bill
Niemier has revived the Al Anon program here
in Montgomery County.
Our alumni i hairmen have revived ihat as
pect of

our

turning

for

chapici.
our

whh ihe

annual

alums

most

re

after the DePauw
before.

mixer

football game ihan ever
Beta Psi Chapter would hke

io

thank Sieve

Whitaker for his leadership as president, and to
thank his Fxei utive ('imimitiee as they siep
down from ihcir

positions,

f fieii

feadersbip

tfiai olher officers must achicie
foi Beta Psi lo have conunued sun ess in all as
pects of the f>eli Creed.
was a

Sec

retary Donald Bcckert, Corresponding Secre
tary Aubrey Moses, Guide fen v Winningham,
and

Sergeant -a I- Arms

pfaleau

Harmon Harden, one ot ihis year's pledges, isa
6'8" tieshman siariing for ihe Washinglon and
Lee basketball

tlAM M.A Delts had

THF
prosperous
the

chapter

was

first

very

exciting and

Greek Week for
succcsslul, as we placed

semesier

highlv

first in bolh the

a

punch comjjetiiion

and the

college fraternities,
I fomecoming week-end also proved to be a
great event. Fiie Homecoming dance was at
Greek

among the

Sing,

tended bv manv brothers and their dates, and a
large number of alumni reiurneil for the band

party

Saturdav

on

evening,

fl

was a

great

pleas

of (iamma's alumni back

ure to see so manv

at

the shclier, lo tell past talcs of the fraternitv.
Gamma Chapier also had the pleasure ol
International President Donald Kress
29. .A banquet was held in his

hosting
on

September

honor at our chapter adviser's resiaurani.and
St uifent -faculiy mixer followed that
evening.

a

On December 8. Gamma CJhapter, in cooper
ation wiih ihe Washington Big
Brother/Big Sis

organization, sponsored a Christmas partv
some of ihe area's
needy children. Dinner
was served, games were
played, and the evening
ter

Harry Bond, vice-president,

WASHINGTON STATE

with

arriving

Mark

president,

our

Santa

as

lo

distribute

Gamma

Epsilon
By

John F. Levi

EARI.V start program htoughi mcnilo I fie shelter in early -August lo

THE
Ijcrs back

for rush, which culminated in the

prepare

pledging of 21 men. Our new pledges were able
to
help us during the Casino Nighl we held ai a
local

tavern,

netting SI. 800 for the

Western Di

Foundadon and ihe Epton
House (a division of Uniied Way).
On the eve of Halloween kc hefd our fourth
annual party for the children of Epton House,
spearheaded by Terry Drummev, The children
were well entertained with a variety of games.
Junior Rich Lewis (treasurer) has developed an
Arthritis

original accounting svstem using Lotus 1-2-3 on
our
chapter's computer lo keep chapter fi
in order. Rich will be

nances

velopment

speaking on his de
the Divisiim Conference in Den

at

ver,

t^firis

who is

Berger's father,

a

chitect, has drawn up plans for
appearance of our grounds, and
forward

lo

tfie

new

On the sports

ibe

of

Dave Norwood,

and

landscape

ar

improving the
we are
looking

look.

scene.

beginnings

Delis

are

lacrosse

a

part in

taking

Members

team.

Misuradze, Tvler Sandell

John

Fred Ensman
the sport will gain

pledge

are

participating, and

hope
popiilaritv. Mark Rvpicn, C^ougar quarterback, led ihe Cougars io
another winning season and will be back in ac
tion nexi vear. Congratulations go to junior
Michael W'ickline, who fias worked on the
scfiool's daily paper, 7h( Daih Evergteen, since
his freshman year, and who recenilv has been
named

spring

for

ended

leani.

Special recognition should tie given lo Rich
Gatu, president; Dave Johnsion, treasurer: and

vision

Ken Burton.

By Michael J. Cavalier

Steve Whitaker and the other
officers
the Wabash Dehs off to a great
start tfiis vear. With our
pledges winning
for the second

new

Mike Carler, Recording

Treasurer

By Carl E. Hampton

Sing

olficers: Presi
Vice-President Scott

our

W& J
Gamma

PRESfDFNF
got

In sports, Conrad Boyle was a meml>erofihe
(JDAC Division champion cross (ouniry team.

The Chrisimas season's atmosphere tame
alive in the shelter Our Mother's Club speni a

WABASH
Beta Psi

el

the

improve

to

shelter

semester,

annual house

their eagerness

ent

David B. Ban

Chapier
BETA
enjoyable fall

brotherhood. I his is appar

oped a real sense of

VIRGINIA
Beta lota

Cooper,

editor.

WESLEYAN
Gamma Zeta

gifts.

By Ira Lawrence Skolntk
W&L

F.XSl

THIS that

Phi

WASHINGTON
Gamma Mu

By

Gerard J. Costello

(:H.\PTFR awarded

PHI
arship

By Aubrey Moses
MU looks toward the

GAMMA
confidence.

new

vear

shaieil

by

at

best

a

Ireshmen schol

the

two

beginning of the year ft was
ouistanding incoming students.

with
Our pledges are a truly
motivated group. They have undertaken a ma
jor task for iheii reipiircd pledge ptoject. Un

The Phis pul forth a strong rush efforl and i be
net effect was 12 fine
pledges, Mike Marshall is
this

year's pledge educator, and

der ihe direction of pledge class presideni,
Cieorge Baxter, <?ur TV room is being i onverted into a game room wiih track-lighting.

fine

job helping

After ils

completion the game room will serve as
during rush as well as pr<)viile a healthy
outlet from studying.
Rush Chairmen Stephen Nelder, Mike
an asset

Smith, and Steve Mail^onald have sui'iessfullv
recruited

a

fine ilass of

23

in

all. Under

Educators Don Beikeri
and Aubrey Moses, ihe pledge ilass has devel
ihe

42

guidance of Pledge

men.

whai il is

self has
Phi

sivefy
ular,

lo

to

be

a

offer.

Ctiapter

tias also continued

invofved in communiiv
we

he is

doing

a

tbe freshmen to undersianri
Deft, and what Phi
Cfiapier h-

sponsored

a

partv

set
at

to be
vices, fn

cxten-

partic

the University's

which featured entertainment b\ Bun
Datz, ihe chapier adviser, and his Iwnd. Mr.

also instrumental in orgaiii/ing the
event. The
pioceeds of the bcnefii, $900, were
donaied to ihe local Uniied Wav
campaign.
was

has been

one
a

of the
while.

Financially, wc are doing extremely well, ihanks
lo brother Brian Lichiensiein, our treasurer
Brian is an 'K\ graduate of Wcslevan who sdll
lives
ant

on

in

a

campus and is

neighboring

employed

citv. We

as an account

are

fortunate

have such a financiat mind still with
tive brother.

to

us as an ac

David Berube has been nominated for Phi
Kappa and accepted ai a top New England

Bela

medical school,

following

his

graduation

in

June.

Cockph,
Dal/

semesier

Gamma Zeta has had in

Wc

want to

our new
viser at

lown.

with

i

vveli

hapter

ome Nick deKanter aboaid as
adv iser, .A former chapter ad

now lives
jusl outside Midiileextremely excited to have him

Tufts, he

We

are

us

Highlight

of the

new

broihers,

that

boost,

we

scmesler was

record for this
look forward lo a
a

initiation of II)

chapter. With
fjiight future
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WESTERN ILLINOIS
Zeta Lambda

By Tom Schaffer
SEMESTER

and rewarding
F,ALL
rush,

exciting, enjoyable,

was

for Zela lambda. We fiad

a

and hope to initiate a strong
pledge class of 16 sometime in late January,
The Elelts al Western also held their 9ih an
nual Big Wheels race for charity, raising over
11,000 for the Macomb Senior Citizens,
Fall was afso a time for a change of feadersbip
for Zela Lambda, fn the spring, Brian .Aden will
take over as presideni, while Pat liotterman and

successful

Buh Hahn will take
treasurer

clude

over as

respectively.

John

vice-president

Other

Miller, Scott

new

and

officers in

Kurpeski, Jeff

Neltl-

ton, and ,Aaron Gold,

WESTERN KENTUCKY
Xi

Epsilon
By David

Jones

XI Slarted fall

semester

EPSILONlargest pledge classes
of the

we

with

have

cme

ever

We pledged 19 quahtv men. Rush
unique because Western's IFC passed a
motion making ihe final week of rush dry,

experienced.
was

Manv fraternities felt ihai wiihoui alcohol ihev

could

rush, bui Epsilon Xi, who

supported
carefully planned ils lunciions. It was no surprise when new spa per cover
age of dry rush centered on the success of the
noi

thedry

rush motion,

Delis rush efforts.
Our pledges also

gained admiration on cam
by winning the spirii award at Pledge Olym
pics, Our pledges and actives held a walk-out to
pus

visit

our

broiher Delts al Morehead Stale Uni
Cklober Thanks, Morehead Delts,

versity in
lor

a
great time!
The Dells swept Homecoming this year by
winning first place in the banner competition,
ihird place in floal, which we did in cooperation
with Lambda Chi Alpha and Alpha Delta Pi,
and our Homecoming queen was crowned 1 98-!

Homecoming queen.
We were honored, again, by a visit from our
International Presideni. This lime Presideni
Kress Slopped by to meet the chapier, campus

and

communiiy, during

a

home .show in which

shelter was featured. W'e thank Presideni
Kress for allowing us to show him a little Soulh
ern Division
hospitality.
The newly elected offiters are David Jones,
our

president; Jeff Himes. vice-president;

Bill

Lester,

treasurer; Steve Robertson, recording
secretary; and Jamie Banks, corresponding sec

retary.

WEST FLORIDA
Zeta lota

By Douglas
the

UNDER
Shavers,

Klekner

leadership

of President

Barry

the West Florida Delts had a very
successful fall semesier Wc slarted the fall ea

ger to put io use all the ideas we got at Karnea,
Sex brothers and one alumnus attended Colum

bus Karnea in

.August. As a result of the work
attended at Karnea, improvemenls were
maile in the commiltees. Thanks to the efforls

shops

RAINBOWAVinler

1985

Mu OfOf/iers of Ohio Wesleyan challenge any chapier to equal this photograph ol Mu repre
sentatives at the 1984 Karnea. In the bottom row, I to r. are undergraduates Edwin Vargas.
David Peilkas and Jay Sciarrotta, and 1984 graduate Abraham Glazer In the middle row, I to r,
are

William Eells, '46, Karnea Leadership Luncheon speaker; Peter Manos, '47; the Rev.
McElyea, '47, immediate past president of the Fraternity: Francis M. Hughes, past

Grover C.

president of Ihe Fraternity,

and James L

Conley. director of academic affairs, tn the lop row, I
Heminger, '48, past president ot the Fraternity;

to r, are Robert Mllbourne, '47; Edwin L.

George Kratt, '41;

and James Kratt, '47.

of First Vice-President Btian l.ocke, the com
miuee system is really starting to bring lesuils.

Our eight pledges in ihe fall were full ol spirii
new ideas. All of the hroiheis are
piouil ot
them, fhe annual Softball game helweeii the
brothers and the pledges/alumni Saw the hiDlh-

and

ers

finally winning

We conlinued

the local's

forthe Edward Ball Naluie frail

trail

on i

guides

anipus,

as

have done in the past. Wc also had a great
time helping the V,W,f:.A, conduct a haunted
we

house

over HaUoween, for which the
girls were
very grateful. Chuck (^lomer Dan Burdshaw,
Frank Veiez and Kurt Schneider were mon
sters, A local sherifl and
Doug Kfekner were

ihere for '"crowd" control,
Zela lola welcomed the visit of Kent

week, as housemother.
Elections were also held.

our

able

io

maintain the

success wc

have achieved in

Mike .Sas-

By

DELIA
new

Mike Clitlord

DELTA stane<l out the fal! semes
ter bv pledging 24 voung men. Wiih only
weeks left in the semester. 22 of those men

were

still Delta Tau Delta pledges. While pa.st
classes have been reduced by as niui h as

plccige

more

unifieii than any in

memory. Part of this can be attributed to
more refined pledge education program, a

a

living

House

The

house

OMICRON

broihers contributed

furniture, purchased

by

the

Corporation.

also celebrated its 4jih anniver
sary with a banijuet. Judge Robert O. Snyder,
Ohw lj^nifi.nl\ '39, addressed ihe
.A

chapier

chapter.

number of alums were in attendance. Three
special alums in attendance, brotheis

jack Og

den, "40, Maurice Bloom, '32, and Charles
Diake, '35,

stronger bond lielween these voung men,
I tie third annual Delta Tau Delta haunied

By Mark Humphreys

room

al) present at ihc installation in
1939, Brother Ogden (a Westminster trustee)
was tbe charter vicepresident and ifie olher
were

leadershipofsophomorejohn

Hancock,

rush

our

nity

was

an

service

Masterfully

lo

led

overwhelming
over

success,

as

ihc

young active Brian

"Skippv

Adams, the haunied house had the whole

"

town

fleeing from ifie shelter in horror. Over $400
was raised and donated,
Fhe Parents anil Alumni Day Homecoming
went quite well, many of the
patents seeing the
bouse for ibe first

Alumni were pleased
with progress of the fralernily sinie ihe funeral
party incidenl. and actives, pledges, and alumni
got together for a pany later that evening.
Congratulations to Randall Fcdon, who was
elected

do

a

job.

chapier

campus last

in

19

on

campu.s.

had ihc

highest fraiernity GPA

spring, and

Junior

Brad

McKay

with the

we

expect

served

as a

revamping
even more

resident ad

viser tfiis past year and worked with Scholastic
Advisors Rich Anderson and Mike Affcn. Soph
omores

Brett Hifl and Mike Allen I ontinued tbe
by being selected as RA's for the up
year. .Another example of campus in

tradition

coming

volvemeni occurred when junior .Art
offered

C:hong

an

chance
in

a

examine his style of artistic expression
an show.

io

Perbajjs
ter

Major Bri
the Whitman siudenis a

Idtir-dav

ifie

most

significant

fact this

semes

is that while all olher fralernilies al Whiiman

have

experienced a gradual dechne in member
ifie pasi few vears, Delia lau Delta has
increased its numbers everv vear

sulisiaiiliallv

since recolonization. We

are

enihusiastic about

the present and look forward

bright

to an even

future.

er

WISCONSIN
Beta Gamma

ume.

president of fFC. We are confident he'll

great

resulted

onization in the lall of 1981. Now stable at over
50 members, tfie DelLs here al Whitman are a

ship over

500 hours of commu

the .American Canier Socieiy.

by

effon

pledges, Wilh the addition of thepledges, Delta
Kho chapier reached its largest size since recol-

of the scholastic program
progress in this area.

filending of old ideas and new. Fmpliasis on
working logether lalher than hazing has fed lo

chapter started off the
fal! semesier wiih formal rii.sh. The chap
ier ended with a total of f ti new
pledges for ihe
term. Fhe shelter also started off ihe
year wiih

as we

when, under ihe

on

GAMMA
two

a

Delta Omicron

on

The

receni

WESTMINSTER

were the first back
speni ihe week before
school began making improvemenls ui the shel
fhe hard work payed off
ter ami grounds,

DELTA
campus,

recognized strength
WEST VIRGINIA
Gamma Delta

75%. this group seems

past years,

president;

offliers. Wc would like lo ihank everyone who
made our 45ih celebration a success,

impressed with
kept up-lo-ifate. Special

greai aiumni. Without ihe efforts of
afumni, the chaptet would ni>i have been

Those elected for

viee-presidenl; Rob Ifabson, treasurer;
Steve Abrams, recording sccrelaiy; and Cam
Gentry, corresponding secretary, Ihe chapter
looks forward toihe springierm with ihcse new

Klepper

our

Dan Boerner

By

RHO mcmfjcrs

ko,

i

ihanks goes to Don
Howell for all his lime and efforts.
All the liroihers and pledges would like to

WHITMAN COLLEGE
Delta Rho

i louse) alums. For

iiig,
Shirley,

hapter consultants Jim was
the way out books are being

thank

(Yorke

chapier member Kol>eri W. Kroen'47, introduced the speaker His wile,
will relurn nexl scmesler, during the

Arch

mer

i!t85are: Malt llerfurtli,

13-1 I

lo serve as iialure

and Jim Emanuel,

two were

By

ONE

Peter

OF tbe

VanValkenburg
highlights of

memorable

more

Beta Caminas fall semester was the suc
cess of our 1 9S4 Flag Fooif)all team. We repre.senteii the University of Wisconsin in the Ne
braska Regional Tournament in Omaha, run in

part bv Weslern Division President Sid Gonsou
lin. Wc finished in the top eight of 50 intramu
ral

champions, falling

trip

to

two

victories

awav

from

a

New Orleans. We'd like to thank Ron

Thorstad, Bela Gamma '59. for his outstanding
support, and congratulate Todd Ricbau for his
sclecuon

ihe .Alf Iournamcnt

lo

leam at

line

backer,

.Although

lost former track cajitain
graduaiion, we stilf have a Bigin neophyte Jack Chrisiman, Jack is

Rick lui [iff
Ten athfete

we've

to

ting on tbe Junior Varsitv hiKkev squad as a
freshman, and bears a sinking resemblance to

slat

Wavne Ciretzkv,
back manv alumni
witness Bob Nickles. Bela
(jiimmn '31, accepi ihe Hwighi G, Norman
�Alumni Service .Awaul. Bob was chosen tor his

iloniecoming brought

(and memories)

io

hard work and dedication

to

the

chapter.

C:on-

grats. Bob!
Our annual charity

events

included Project

houses for ihe eldcrlvl and the
Ihiited Cerebral Palscv phonalhon. We're also
hoping to defend our ".Softball on the Ice dlle
tor the third straight vear in the
Delia Phi
Home

(painting

"

annual tournaiiienl for

.Alpha

cancer.

Welcome aboard. Bob Geisel Bob is
adviser from Cornefl,

our new

chapter
44
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DIRECTORY
Arch Chapter

Central Office

Donald G, Kress, Lafayelle '5fi,

President

Lynch.

Jones 8

Ryan 325 Hudson
Street, New Vork. New York 10013, Wayne A, Sinclair, VUest Virginia BB Vice
Presidetit and Rilualisr P.O. Box 2385, (Charleston. Vtesl Virginia 25328; Hoyt D.
Gardnef, Weslminsier '45. Second Vice Presideni 3950 Kresge Way. Sutle 304
[.ouisville, Kenlucky 40207; David L, Nagel. Iowa Slate '63, Secretary, Brenlon

Bank and Trust Company, 7031 Douglas Avenue, Urbandale, Iowa 50322. Jeff
HBatfieritiglon, Willametle '65, Treasurer 9221 S.W Barhur #301 Portland
Oregon 9721 9. James L. Conley, Ohio Vfesleyan 59, Director of Academic Affairs
5 Doclors Lane, P 0. Box 598, Macomb, Illinois 61455; Thomas S, Sharp,
Louisiana Stale '67, PtesiOent Southem Division, 910 West Moms, HammonO,
Louisiana 70401; Sid J. Gonsoulin, Louisiana State 70. President Western
Dmsion. 2168 N. 1241h Avenue Circle. Omaha, Nebraska 68164. William H,
Hlrsch, Purdue '76. President Nonhern Division, 204 North Elmhurst Avenue
Mounl Prospect, Illinois 60056; Steven A, Paquette, Syracuse 77. President
Easlern Division, One Fayette Park, Syracuse, New York 13202

4740

Kingsway Drive,

Indianapolis,

Ind, 46205

259-1187

Gale Wiikerson, Oklahoma Stale '66, Executive Vice President: Keith J. Steiner,
73. Direclor ol Chapter Services, Kenneth A, FUe, Kansas Stale 81
Program Development, David N, Keller, Ohio "50, Editor, Robert L.
Hartford, Ohio '36. Hislonan; James M, Emanuel, Nebraska '83, Chapter
ConsuElanI; Patrick J. Gibbons, Cincinnati 84. Chapter Consullani. Gregory N.
Kazarian, Illinois 64, Chapier Consultant; Kent O. Klepper, Texas al Adinglon 84,
Chapter Consultant: Mark A. Robinson, Wisconsin '84, Chapier Consultant

Allegheny

.

Direclor of

Delta Tau Delta Educational Foundation
4740

Suite

324, Indianapolis, Ind, 46205
Telephone: (317) 259-8062

Kingsway Drive,

Division Vice Presidents
This public foundation

SOUTHERN DIVISION
tWilliam P. Barco, Flonda Stale '76. 545 East Park Avenue #4, Tallahassee, Florida
32301 W, Marston Becker, West Virginia '74. 1639 Massey Circle. South,
Cfiatleston. Wfesl Virginia 25303; David F, Cass, Tennessee '69. 1720 Colonade
Road, Knoxville, Tennessee 37922; Michael T, Deal, Georgia '72. 5675 Roswell
Road, N.E., Apt 32-B, Atlanta, Georgia 30342; Charles D, Edwards, Soulheastern
Louisiana '73. 221 PIney Woods Road, Ponchalouia. Louisiana 70454; John R,
Fraser, Maryland '79, 13205 Stravinsky Terrace, Silver Spring, Maryland 20904
Roy W. Huntsman, Florida 54, 2605 N W 5lh Place. Gainesville, Florida 32607;
Michael J, Jiloty. Missoun 74, 342 Bent Creek Lane. Route 2, Ormond Beach
Flonila 32074, G, Michael Perros, Kenlucky 81, 446 Boone Trail. Danville,
Kentucky 40422; Thomas M, Ray, Jacksonville Slate '76, 3101 Loma Road, Suite
422, Birmingham, Alabama 3521 6-2725

was incorporated and received IRS approval in 1981. 11 was
formed to assist ihe Fraiernity and its members in educaiionally related programs
Gifts and bequests are deduclihle tor income and estate lax purposes Further
information may be obtained from-

Alfred P. Sherifl, III, Washington & Jefferson '49. President and Executive Officer
Foundalion Board of Directors:
John W, Galbreath, Ohio '20. Honorary Chairman: Fred C, Tucker, Jr,, DePauw
40, Chairman' John W, Fisher, Tennessee '38: Hoyt D, Gardner, Westminster '45;
Jeff Heafheringlon, Willametle 65; Edwin L, Heminger, Ohio Wesleyan 48:
Donald G, Kress. Lafayelle 58: David L, Nagel. Iowa State 63: John W, Nichols,
Oklahoma '36: Wayne A, Sinclair, West Virginia '68

Undergraduate

WESTERN DIVISION
Charles E, Bancroft, Miami '50, Califomla Insurance Group, 2300 Garden Road,
Monlerey. California 93940; Kenneth A, Bauer, Oregon Slate 77. Brooks Brothers,
1201 16Ifi Street Suite 100, Denver Colorado 80202. David E, Bell, Missoun 75,
809A Allison Avenue, Manhatlan, Kansas 66502; K, Lavdence Clinton, Jr,, East
Teias Slate 65, 3008 Arapaho, Commerce, Tenas 75428, R, Stevens Gilley,
Oregon State '56, 1100 Sacramento Slreel #1002, San Francisco, California
94108: Warren M. Hollrah, Westminster '76, 107 Meadow Ridge, Route 3, Fullon,
Missouri 65251 : Rolwrt D. Koehn, Southwest Texas Slate '54. Southwest Texas
Stale Universily, San Marcos, Texas 78666: Gregory J, Pier, Maine 77, 26027
EderparkDnve, Calabasas, California 91320: Thomas B, Romine, Jr,, Texas 48,
300 Soulh Greenleaf. Fort Wttrlh, Texas 76107; Robert E, RouSh, Jr., Sam
Houston State '64, 1003 Tuliplree, Houston, Texas 77090; Byron Saneholtz, Jr,
lOato '63, NW 325 Linda Street Pullman, Washington 99163; Daniel C, Stith,
Oklafioma State '78, 7609 North Ann Arbor. Oklahoma City Oklahoma 73132.
James S, West, II. Willamelle 76, 1 1005 N.W. 30lh Court, Vancouver, Washington
98664

NORTHERN DIVISION
Thomas F, Calhoon II, Ohio State 70, 4382 Dublin Road. Columbus, Ohio 43220;
Kenrteth R. Glass, Indiana '76, 1 North Capilol. BIh Floor, Indianapolis, Indiana
46304. Ronald S. Glassnei, Iowa 69, 65 Easi Palaline Road, #313, Prospect
Heights, Illinois 60070, Tim M, KoRe, Bowling Green Stale 76. P.O Box 309,
Medina, Ohio 44258: Blaine H, Loudin, Ohio State '51, 2224 Greenwood Avenue,

Wilmelte,

Suite 110,

Telephone: (317)

Illinois 60091.- Christer D. Lucander, Tuffs '79, 17000 Maumee Avenue,

Giosse Poirle, Michigan 48230; Wade L, Neal, Purdue 43, 7334 East 651h.
Indianapolis, Indiana 46256: Bruce L, Peterson, Wisconsin '75, 2720 East
Fernwood /feenue, Milwaukee Wisconsin, 53207: Robert P. Stapp, DePauw 34,
420 Thomas Lane, Grand Blanc, Michigan 48439; Robert W. Slewarl, Ohio 71,11
East l/teshinglon Street, P O Box 1020. Athens, Ohio 45701 ; John W, Wood, Jr,
South Dakota 68, 14310 Minnehaha Place, Wayzata. Minnesota 55391

Council Members 1984-85
NORTHERN DIVISION

Allen P, Lutes,

University ol Michigan '86, 1928 Geddes Avenue, J^nn Adjor,
Michigan; Charles L, Katzenmeyer, Northwestern '85, 2317 Shendan Road,
Evanslon, Illinois 60201

EASTERN DIVISION

Gary H, Pilnick, Lafayette College '86, Box 4013, College Hill Station, Easlon,
Pennsylvania 18042; Matthew D. Flynn. Brown 'S6, PC Bon 1160, Brown
Universily. Providence, Rhode Island 02912. Mark E, Hofhnan, Penn State '87,
429 E. Hamlton

Avenue, Slate

College, Pennsylvania

16801

SOUTHERN DIVISION

Joseph M, Harris, Jr,, North Carolina at Wilmington '86, Office of Siudent Activities,
University ol North Carolina, Wilmington, North Carolina 28406; Barry G, Shavers,
Wfesl Flonda 85, 15 Tower Dnve Pensacola, Florida 32514, Joseph R, Spoonar,

Universily of South Flonda '87. University ol Soulh Florida Center Box 2370
Tampa, Florida 33612
WESTERN DIVISION

A, Rogan, Oregon 86, 1886 University Avenue. Eugene, Oregon 97403Robbie D, Christie, Texas Tecfi '88. Box 4660 Tech Station, Texas Tech University,
Lubbock. Texas 79409: Lawrence F, Busansky, University ot California '86, 2710
Durant Avenue, Berkeley, California 94704, David L, Pettus, Sarr Houston State
Universily '86, P.O. Box 1265, Huntsville, Texas 77340

Philip

Committee

Scholarship Advisory

EASTERN DIVISION
flosa L Butters, Toronto '58, McCarthy S. McCarthy, P.O Box 48 Toronlo
Dominion Centre, Toronto, Ontario M5K 1E6 Canada: Vincent A, DeGennaro,
Lafayeffe '50, 226 Park Avenue. North Caldwell. New Jersey 07006, Marlon R,
Uewellyn, Wesl Virginia '34, 5696 Luna Lane. Erie. Pennsylvania 1 6506: Louis K.
McLinden, Pittsburgh '51 3373 Crestview Drive, Belhel Park, Pennsylvania 15102:
Frederick H. O'Rourke, Syracuse '77, 130 Beveriy Road, Syracuse, New York
'3207. D. Wayne Taylor, Toronto '77, 982 Briar Hill Avenue, Toronto, Ontario M6B
1M3 Canada: Dale M, ThuMlM, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute '70, 43 Schalren
Dnve, Latham, New York 12110; James A, Wilson, Syracuse "79, 1253Slanwood
,

Street. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19111

The

D, Boyd, DePauw 48, 1232 Warrington Road, Deerfield. Illinois 60015;
McLinden, Pittsburgh 51. 3373 Crestview Dnve, Belhel Park Pa
Dr.
Charles
D, Buntschuh, MIT '53, 15 Lloyd Haven Drive, Uoyd Harbor
15102;
New Vork 11743:Dr,Rotier1 K.Williams, East Texas State '48. 2829 Windy Drive
Commerce. Texas 75428 Dr, Flobert F. Charles, Jr.. Wabash 59. 2955 Park Lake
Dnve. Boulder, Colorado 80301 Dr, Howard L, Greene, Cornell '58, 2238
Randolph Road, Mogadore, Ohio 44260. Dr, Robert D. Koehn, Southwest Texas
Stale '54. Southwest Texas Stale Univ San Marcos, Texas 7B666: Dr. E, Earl
PfanstleL Jr, Kenlucky '56, 3270 Elmhurst Court, Lexington, Kenlucky 40502" Dr
Lester M. Seals, Baker '32. 2155 N.W. Evetgreen Slreel. Ccrvallis, Orecon 97330
Mr. Michael D, Shonrock, Western Illinois '79,822 East Ford. Api
Kansas 66762; Mr, Frank H. Price, Jr� Auburn '59. Fine Hill Day Camp Route 1
6ox632, Somerville, Alabama35670:LI. Col, L.Hugh Hutchinson, Purdue 38 67
Ckiurtney Place, Palm Coasl, Flonda 32037

Joseph

Mr, Louis K.

,

302.''Pit1sburgh|

Fraternity's Founding

Delta Tau Delia

Dr,

founded at Belhany College. Bethany, Virginia (now Wtesl
1858 incorporated under Ihe laws ol the stale Ot New York.
is a charter memt:er of the National inletlratemity

was

Virginial, Fehnjary,

December 1, 1911. The Fralemity

Conference. Founders

Distinguished Service Chapter Committee

were.

Richard H Alfred (1832-1914)
Eugene Tart (1840-1914)
JohnC Johnson (1840-19271
Alexander C. Earie (1841-1916)
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William R

Cunningham (1834-1919)

(1838-1918)
Jacobs Lowe (1839-1919)
Henry K Bell (1839-1867)

John L N. Hunt

FrancisM.

Ohio Wtesleyan 31. Chairman, 8777 Purdue Road, Suite 235.
G, Hertjort McCracken, PIttsfiurgh '21, Scholastic
New York, N V 10036. John W, Nichols, Oklahoma 36
Oklahoma Cily, Ok. 73116

Hughes,

Indianapolis. Ind. 46268;
Magazines. SO W 44th St.,
7300 Nichols Rd

.

4S

can

you

Ii

catch

Thomas

L.

Parker, Ohio State '43, between
flights to worldwide locales,

he'll tell some intriguing stories
about what might appear to be a
rather uncomplicated subject, name
ly ice cream.
One of the best stories, and cer
the

tainly

important

most

Parker, dates back

to

to

Tom

1930. That's

the year his uncle, I.C, Parker, then
manager of

advertising and sales
Pangburn Candy and

Ice

Cream

Co. of Fort Worth, Texas, filled a
cone with ice cream,
dipped it in

chocolate, sprinkled it with peanuts,
and showed it to his wife,
'That looks like a drumstick, she
said, referring to the leg of a chick
"

en.

Within

a

year,
the

manufacturing
and

Pangburn was
new
product.

Parker's two brothers,
"Stubby" and Bruce, were market
ing it through their newly formed
I,C,

Frozen Drumstick Sales Co,
By 1947, after graduating

from

Ohio State and serving in tbe front
ranks of the U,S. Army's battle
through Europe, young Tom Parker
was

ready

to

join

and tbe others

years have found Mr,
his way up the fro

Intervening
Parker
zen

ice

at

his father (Stubby)
Fort Worth.

working
cream

products ladder,

as

the business has broadened through
a series of
changes and mergers lo
reach multi-faceted proportions,

and moved its

headquarters

lumbus, Ohio.

to

Co

as Big Drum, Inc. since it
public in 1962, the company
become the world's
not only has
largest producer of rolled sugar

Known

went

cones, but

also

a

leader in the pro

duction of

packaging supplies and
premier manufacturer of equipment
used in ice cream plants. These
complex machines produce cones
and cup-type novelties of nearly eve
ry shape, at blinding speeds.
All of which brings up another fa
vorite Parker story. Part of the Big
Drum lineage can be traced to a hot
day at the 1904 Louisiana Purchase
Exposition in St. Louis. With de
mand for ice cream outstripping the
supply of dishes at one vendor's
booth, a solution was found through
cooperation with a nearby Syrian
concessionaire who was selling a
wafer-like pastry known as
Combining talents and

a

zalabia.

products,
the two entrepreneurs simply rolled
each zalabia into a cone shape and
topped it with a dip or two of ice
cream.

One visitor, Carl R.
was a

who

Taylor,

student from Ohio State Uni

versity, recognized great potential

in

the novel idea. When he returned lo
Columbus, he joined the owner of a
machine company in making equip
ment
that would produce rolled
the

Tom Parker,

That, says

cones.

beginning

of the ice

was

cream cone.

In 1948, Mr, Parker, his father
and Carl Taylor's nephew purchased
the Cream Cone Machine Co.
During the years Big Drum, Inc,
moved into the realm of interna
tional commerce, Tom Parker was
its president. Today, he is retired
from operations, but as chairman,
he travels throughout the world

working on mergers, joint ventures
and acquisitions. Since 1980, Big
Drum

has been an Alco Standard
and Mr. Parker is a mem
ber of the Alco board.
Big Drum plants are located in

Company,
seven

many,

major U,S. cities and in
Norway, France, Spain

Switzerland,

with

distribution

six continents.
ice cream novelty

Ger

and
cen

ters on

Its

packaging
sophisti

concepts and processes and
cated

machines
Drum a familiar
national scale,
Mr. Parker

have
name

made
on

an

Big
inter

A
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CHANGING ADDRESS?
Please complete this forrr, and rnoil it in.
Name:_
Pleaia Print

Chapter:
New Address

Class Year:_
:_

ZIP:_
Old Address (Tear

damaged. Or fill

out

this form

in old address

so

that

the address label

on

the back

cover

is

not

below):

_ZIP:_

NEWS OR

LETTER

TO THE

EDITOR?

Send to DELTA TAU DELTA FRATERNITY, 4740 Kingsway Drive, Suite 110
Indianapolis, Indiana 46205.
Send It in

on

the form below.

Name

:

School and Year:
Address

:

Send to DELTA TAU DELTA FRATERNITY, 4740 Kingsway Drive, Suite 110

Indianapolis,
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Indiana 46205.
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r

REQUEST TO PARENTS
son has graduated from college
and is living somewhere other fhan the
address on the lobel above, we will

fliyour

.

�*

I*' appreciafe
onent

your

address

so

sentJing
that

we

appropriate change. We

us
can

his

hope

reod this issue, then (orwara it
son. At the same time,
please

rr-f-

you will
to

your

sena

his

with

the address
''.'spown on fhis issue (or cut oH the label
and send it) to: Delto Tau Delta Fra

..

�

address, along

perm-

make the

new

ternity,

4740,

�

:e^i

Kingsway Drive,

Suite 110,
Indiana 46205. Your co
operation will be appreciated.

Indianapolis,"

fr

<;:

irif
1'.'-

f

\t.

"s^
"-.N

/i
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